
Court opens private schools to blacks
By W. DALE NELSON 
AjMciMed P ren  Writer

WASHINGTON (API — The Supreme 
Court ruled today that private schools may 
not refuse black children because of their 
race and said whites as well as blacks are 
p ro te c te d  under the taw aga in st 
diacriminatian in private employment 

The court made the rulings in separate 
opinions It flras split 7 to 2 in deciding the 
private schools case It ruled laianimously. 
but for two partia l dissents, m the 
employm ent case involving so-called 
reverse discrimination 

In its otiinion on private schools by 
Justice Potter Stewart, the court said such 
racial exclusionary policies are a classsic 
violation" of federal civil rights law 

The coirt also rejected the argument that 
the application of civil rights law to school 
admissions is an unconstitutional invasion

of the privacy of families 
In the phva.e employment ruling, the 

court said the 1964 Civil Rights Act is "not 
limited to discrimination against mem 
bers of any particular race The court said 
the act prohibits racial discrimination 
against the white petitioners in this case 
upon the same standards as would be 
applicable were they Negroes "

The case involved three employes, two 
white and one black, of the Santa Fe Trail 
Transportation Co LN MacDonald, a 
truck driver, and Raymond L Laird, a 
dock foreman, were charged with mis
appropriating ten cases of antifreeze ‘ in 
September 1970 at the company s terminal 
in Houston

Charles Jackson, another employe, also 
was charged Subsequently. MacDonald 
and Laird, who are wtute. were fired. But 
Jackson, who is black, was not

The two white employes charged that the 
firm had discrimmated a p in s t them on the 
basis of race and that their union had 
acquiesced in the disenmination by failing 
to represent one of them properly 

A d is tr ic t  court dismissed their 
complaint on grounds that laws are 

inapplicable to racial discrimination 
against whites' and that the facts of the 
case did not fall specifically under the 1964 
Civil Rights Act

The Fifth Qrcuit Court pf Appeals upheld 
the district coirt

The Supreme Court opinion, delivered by 
Justice Thurgood Marshall, said while 
Santa Fe may decide that participation in a 
theft of cargo may render an employe 
unqualified for employment, this criterion 
must be applied alike to members of all 
races "

Justices Byron R. White and William H

Rehnquist dissented in the private schools 
opinion, saying that the decision was a 
"political task " which the coirt should not 
undertake

The case involved Fairfax-Brewster 
School in Bailey's Ooasroads. Va and 
Bobbe's Private School in Arlington. Va . 
both in the Washington suburbs 

Fairfax-Brewster was established in 
1954. the year the Supreme Court outlawed 
official segregation of public schools 
Bobhe s was established four years later 

The Justice Department Tiled a brief ui 
the case supporting the proposition 
theoiaial discrimination by private schools 
should be outlawed

President Ford, however, said recently 
that while he personally disapproves of the 
practice, he believed private schools have a 
right to reject students because of their 
race

Today's decision upheld a 4 to 3 ruling by 
the U 1  Circuit Court in Richmond, Va.. 
that the schools had discriminated illegally 
on the basis of race

The case revolved around an act passed 
after the Civil War guaranteeing all 
persons the right to "make and enforce 
contracts." among other things, on an 
equal basis

Bobbe's School and FairfaxBrewster 
argued that sending a child to school is not 
the kind of contract which the act was in
tended to cover

The court, however, said the law was just 
as applicable to the school situation as to 
real estate transactions, which it ruled in 
196S were covered by the post-Civil War 
law

Chief Justice Warren E Birger and 
Justices William J Brennan Jr . Thurgood

Marshall, Harry A. Blaamm. Lewis F. 
Powell Jr. an Jo ta  PMl S taena j0tm d  
Stewart in the majority opinion.

The dissenters said the IIM Act wm  not 
designed to cover private contracts such Si 
those made between parents and private 
schools

The case stemmed from suits filed by Mr. 
and Mra. Raymond Gonales and Mrs. 
C irtis L. M c C r^ . who said they were 
unable to get their chikben into the achoois. 
Both families are black.

Both Fairfax-Brewster and Bobbe's said 
they did not discriminate on the basis of 
race t

The Southern Independent School 
Association, representing more than 900 
schools in seven states, intervened in 
defense of the right of private schools to 
practice racial segregation
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! 'l lH I H B Ä I  Carter cinches nomination
WASHINGTON lAPi — Jim- ing primary in New Hamp- Carter's nomuiation beoame of the uncommitted delegites. By the opening of the con- 

my Carter has now collected shire. virtually certain when the pri- The 380 delegates were scat- ventkm in New York. O vtcr is
* enough committed convention With the convention still 17 maries ended June 8 and his tered all over the country expected to pick up many more

_________ _________________ ______________ delegates to give him the days away. Carter 's total edged victory in the Ohio primary Carter also picked up some delegates from among those re- '
Eiemocratic presidential nomi- up to 1.510. the AP delegate boosted his delegate total to support from those who backed leased by Ms.onetime oppo-

■--i ¡ K  nation, an Associated Press survey found 1.125. Democratic leaders and R ^ . Morris Udall and Sens nents and from among the 477
siu>rey shows former opponents rushed to en- Henry Jackson and Frank uncommitted delegites.

The survey coums only dele^ dorse him Church A spokesman for Calildmia
Carter, who never trailed any **** '̂y ^ ^ 8« Wallace endorsed Carter, who met Thursday Gov Edmund G. Brown Jr.,

other contender in his bid for niitted or who have pubbdy de- Carter June 9. and many of with Democratic congressionai Carter's only remaining active
Clared their preference for one Wallace s delegates followed leaders in Washinghn. said he challenger, said there would be

the necessary 1 505 delegates candidate It does not include the Alabama governor s lead, welcomed the AP survey find- no official rpaction to the re-
piBhed over the majority bar- “ V delegate who is leaning tô  providing nearly a third of the „ g  suits. Brown admitted last

ward a candidate, nor does it 380 votes Carter needed to go u •• he f ta t  Carter has the nomi-
■' rier Thursday, exactly four count delegate votes simply on over the majority mark. Anoth- ^? "***■ ” • nation "in hand" barrii«  m y

months after he won the open the sutem ent of a party leader er third came from the ranks u iforeseenevaits.theg> otea-
^  e e r i l y  of a first ballot victo- ^

- tj-.. ■ L.. fCissil1fif0]* W£I]*11S SoV10tS
"

said Jackson, who has emtaraedC oi policy m East Europe
 ̂ ‘ M. t f  , - M. D ^o ta . where the 13 delegates 194 delegates. O a r a .  who alao

' ^ . . J ;  LONDON (API -  Secretary sovereipity and independence famUies. greater flow iji infor- will be pirted today **“ . y P ? * * ? '  ^
sta te  Hairy A. Kissinga of each of ite comtriea ' mation and more travel oppor F rw i the time h e p ic W  up « » « e g t m

.  served notice today on the SiK A controversy « w e  MUr u»e tunitjes 19 delegites m New Hamp- Noncandidate Sen.
Viet Union that the United of K iaaini«’s ddef ad riaas  Kissinga told a news confa shire's Feb. 34 p r i ^  through H um grey ta s  the wpport of 73

SUtes intends to deal with tte  said tt was in Anwrican inter- ence in Munich on Thursday four months of pnmanes, ^  . __ _ .
^  Eastern Europe on esU to enco« i«e  Eastern Eu- the Ulks convinced him "the conventioriB and w u ™  , J z Ä

^  iiKtependent basis rope to develop a  nxsc n a t in l  process is in motion " f a  eveiv t a  never feU beMnd any MM-r t a  delegMes » 1 ^ 4 7 7  who m y
We recogiize no spheres of «"d organic relatiansMp with tual peaceful transiliai to black coiUender in canmitted dele- they have no prefacnoe at tins

influence and no pretensions to the Soviet IW on rule in southern Africa. gates. ' r  ‘ •
/̂iî  i Ä -  hegemony." Kissuiga said in a Helmut A. SanenM dl's re-
m a ja  foreigi policy address. marks last Decemfaa before 

He also acknowledged tin t US ambassadors to Europe 
European unity cmnot be built ***■« revealed e m iia  this y e «

"to an A m aican prescription" ‘  leaked sununary. He la ta  
and said Amaican leaders sffinned U S. support f a  East- 
hnve a special responsibility to *"* Europe's independence. bU 
"overcome the traumas of the noted "the Soviet Union is a 
recent period ' «real power nearby and that

r cannot be changed."
K issinga's assertion of a re- K issinga's speech w »  pre-

newed commitment to the inde- pared as a tribute to AlaAair 
pendence of Soviet B la  coun- Buchan, tlie late founder of the 
tries and Yugoslavia countered international Institute fw 
allegations that the United Strategic Studies 
SUtes yielded to Moscow by He said the United SUtes will 

^  £  1  sigiing the Helsinki agreement persist in seeking eoaramic ties
^ r o p  O t  n o p s  l« t  year. and will continue to pirsue >

Brad Mott, 10, haa a tiny toad for a pet. The little "ribbeter” in one of many that the mi li?  U» lives
Mottf found on their ftin t port* sewral .days ago. Speculation is that they came We ^

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson) g.„ Europe on the basis of the emigratioa the reuniTication of

Mars photos deepen mystery "
PASADENA Calif (APi -  the newest pictires Uken by The photos also showed sev cisely because the idea of arti- owes iU peculUr features to ca- «

F «  from aolvi'iw Martian mys- the orbiting Viking ^acecraft eral thin, bright lines which sei ficial structures on Mars w «  Ustrophic floods that raged _____
teries fresh nhotos from Vikins ®  "comforting " and expressed enlists were at a loss to ex- discarded long ago. onre «  several times and ^
1 are inwrarf chaUerunna säen- increasing optimism that the pUin. T1» landing area, called cut the channels. Some
ti«>« to exnlain a that landing site chosen long before "We don't have the vaguest (*ryse. lies on a low pMin et- te a n n tip -m a ^  piMeaus, look- ------ ^
« r e i i  r S r ^ i S S T v  bv the mission Storied Jo d d  prove clue of what tMs feature is." ched by a jium ber of winding ing like is l«ab  m a ^ e « n h e d . ^  T
g T  ^ feasible said Masursky »  he pointed channels The area is thought could hare been shaped by "> ^ T li ia g  ■  n t a  i *  f  i - r r - j  > ■ * « m '  i m  ■!>

On one count, however, piis photos, the second batch oU one of the lines that led to to hare hero w «er •" _______ -  «  ^  ^
tives received at Jet Prepul- received since photography the base of a volcanic crater. “• W* distant p « t. h u  7 j F ^ ’1»
lioB early Thursday from orbit began on Tuesday, continued on the other side and Masursky and (AherscientiÄs On the other hand. Carr con- j T  I t  * - ■
were reassuring: ttay  seemed a^ i in showed channels and nu- went on to touch two distant are somewhat a t odds over how tinued. there is the opnion that ^  ^  %
to show there will be enough merous other featires c«ved craters this happened. modest streams eroded the
hnard-free terrain for a safe * e  surface by natural Because of so much past Dr Michael Carr, leader of channels — Carr referred to 
Viking landiiw July 4 ' forces. speculation about intelligent life *he team thnt studies pho^^ them as valleys — over a much _

" T h m  is an enormous varie- A peppering of large and ot Mars. Masursky in jest re B * ~ £  M  f  M n  9  j  j
ty of terrain- some looks ca- s™H craters was seen again, ferred to the featire as a road. mg. ssid thnt wibject has devel- V ^ te v e r  the hiatory — re- ^  w  ti». ' W m  IL:
tmtropMc but some looks jiwt » m e  of them now bring viewed and even got a small rise out of oped into a "qpate a wide con- peated m a a ire  flooding or
f i n e . '  said Dr Harold «  the mouths of young wl- i  collengue -  Dr. B. Gentry t i w w y " gradual stream cutting -  Mars ^
Maaurakv landirat site teami canoes Some cratered « e a s  Lee — by calling it "Gentry's On one extreme, he said, are is now thought to be completely , re
leader. « e  much like regions at the Freeway " It w b  a joke pre- »ho« who belww the area * y

Another adentist described moon, it was reported. 4

I n s i d e  T h e  N e w s  Government files suit ^ ^
■‘I R^dinst Bär Associätioii -̂iiib

* WASHINGTON I API — The yers from making lc |al s«v- al by state b v  saaociatiOTs. al-
-* government filed an a n titr ta , ices readily available, nich as lows lawyers to include some W

u i l t a l l c c s r a .............................. 4 ^  against the Amerkan B v  through the deretopmenl and nfonnation. such «  their spe-
.............................................J  Association today asking thst advertising id legal clinics and dahties. in the yellow pages of

* ......................................* 7 ^ iU restrictions against public prepaid MSkI phns. triephone books.
\ S 5 w " ‘‘ ............................I  ^  ^  ^  The ABA. with headquarten

^________ _______ dared  l l l e ^ .  , b  Chkafo. is the oowdry's Consumers Union said Mter r a  t  t  j  ■
The forecMt caib  for w anner. I V  Justice Depvtm ert ^  largest professional ssrodalion U* PMIadelphia convoitiOT it O U C R l C S  A U u  u O D C S

Sntordav with Mght in -mLi ABA advertising praMbitians, of ta ry e rs  with a  membersMp would continue with a lawsint it *
tta in id  90s. sad d le  lows tonigM I -■ r e s t r a i n  price competition' of about 300,000. has filed againat b v  offidals in
among law y in  and deprive' Delegales lo its February Vuginia lor the rig h  to obtain

____, ■ » 3^ ' '  - w m  person« w e ^  i« p l » n d « «  conventioa in PMIadelphia lee information from Mwyers '•rtfL: ------------ -----------------------------------------------------------------------■
The only poosibleuvtiwt the I the opportunity lo obtain War- voted to permit limiled a^rcr- Md pubbMi it in a directary for bn •  total of 90 twnnto with tim top thron plaoMiaMinwvuntwiimlogtt

fovemmeni can tare far lepi mation about the coMa and tiaiag of h a  and ipedaliols by connumers. nifhta aro Monday and Tweday nrorioodina 6 m Ihp T n aa
lender law ii to k iy e  ai the j ' wica we m  ocr̂  wr mo «BiiUbiMy of legM Krokeo. Mwyers in ABA direcioriet «  iMwo p e i* n n an m  which wmbegtoirnAi^. 4  AAtitioeWtoSrnMtion about 6 m
market a rwtciiTeacy." » ?*^T***^"J" The suit, filed M U.& DMtrict ABA teiephaae books, hui not ShniMr suite are pending in Kid Pony Show or tha rodao may ba obtainad a t tha rodao «̂ fko in tha PamNi
-Charles O r ley * hyiris wctardMB.Soepp*- Court, abo said the ABA re- M cnioMiimef pUbhcnÜOTS Chlifamia. Wiscawin. New Chambar of Cmnnuroa from Kiray T o p ^ .

hUM am  hove reMralnod law- The polhT. subject IcMRirtw- York and Hawaii ( n u n p a  N aw a ptw4«* by WUKwt ThiHnpaaB)
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; Don Oakley
Computing extent 
of humanity’s iils

By Dm  Oakley

One thing the world is not short of is problems. By one in
formed count, there are at least 1,653 problems of global 
scope, and these are "embedded in a network" of no less than 
13,574 identified relationships

That, anyway, is what it says in a 1.200-page "Yearbook of 
World Problems and Human Potential," the outcome of a 
four-year joint project of two Brussels-based international 
nongovernmental organisations — the Union of International 
Associations and Mankind 2000 

The yearbook, say its editors, is an experimental first 
attem pt to define what a world problem is, how many there 
are and how they are interrelated, and to identify the different 
kinds of intellectual, legal, organizational and other resources 
which can be brought to bear on them. >

Produced via computer ( what else?), the volume has 13 sec
tions containing nearly 13,000 descriptive entries, interrelated 
by more than 58,000 cross references. Under "Human 
Diseases," for example, there are 77 entries and 698 cross 
references. There are 606 entries under “ Multinational Cor
porations and E n te rp rise s”  and 931 en tr ie s  under 
“ Multilateral Treaties and Agreements.”

Compiling this mass of data was not without problems of its 
own The editors found that their work was hindered by the in
ability of international organizations to document the world 
problems with which they are specifically concerned — to the 
point that values, solutions, goals and problems are frequently 
confused, as for example in the case of “ peace” or 
"developm ent" They also note a tendency for problems to be 
“disguised, neutralized or denatured" by the way they are 
treated — "an almost superstitious tendency to avoid focusing 
on problems in all their negativity.”

Moreover, a problem for any one group may be perceived as 
a satisfactory condition for another. Each problem has sup
porters who believe it is among the most important.

One thing they discovered, however, is that most social ac
tion is structured in term s of problems. In fact, " it is difficult 
to envisage what people would do in a problem-free society."

Does a healthy industrialized society need a minimum 
number of problems to provide an adequate stimulus and 
challenge? they ask Will society generate artificial problems 
in the absence of real ones, and how can the two be dis
tinguished? Are many organizations simply memorials to 
dead problems? Do new problems disguise t ^  emergence of 
new values?

Only by looking at the whole pattern of world problems and 
human potential can satisfactory answers to questions like 
these be obtained, say the editors.

Com bustible environment
There are about a million building fires in the United States 

each year and 70 per cent of them are residential fires, accor/ 
ding tb the National Commission on Fire Prevention and Con
trol. Residential fires also account for about 40 per cent of all 
property losses due to fire and 85 to- 90 per cent of all fire 
deaths

The National Bureau of Standards fact sheet shows that in 
the decade of 1962-1972, there were 12 fatalities a year in high- 
rise building fires. In the same lO-year period, there were 60,- 
000 fatalities in residential fires.

Statistics like these indicate that the hazard of fire in high- 
rise buildings is oversensationalized, says C. E. Peck, vice 
president of Owens-Coming Fiberglas. "Considering these 
fundamental facts,” he asks, "why has so much effort been 
expended the past few years in an attempt to deal with the so- 
called high-rise fire problem, while very little has been done 
with respect to other, more basic fire safety problems?"

We live in a combustible environment, he points out. The 
principal hazard in large buildings lies with the contents, not 
the products used to build the buildings. In high-rise and other 
large buildings, the materials of construction make up only 
one per cent of all burnable m aterials; the other 99 per cent is 
primarily furniture, carpeting, paper and other working
materials brought into the buiMings.

More attention should be f o c u s ^  on improving the fire-
resistant properties of desks, curtains and carpeting, he 
agrees. But in a broader perspective, research should be 
directed to reducing the cost of our current technical solutions 
to fire safety. Smoke and heat detectors, for example, are 
very inexpensive compared with attempts to eliminate com
bustibles entirely

Once we accept the fact that we live in a combustible en
vironment, says Peck, we can then concentrate our efforts on 
developing realistic and economical fire suppression systems.

B ecau se  o f  a  tw is t  in th e  is th m u s  o f  P a n a m a , th e  A tla n tic  
O cean  is w e st o f  th e  Pacific.
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A healthy cynicism Is abroad In the land
Carter: Nobody is minding the store
By Jim m y Carter

Americans are hurt, embarrassed, and 
disillusioned
. Everywhere I go, our people are ask
ing two basic questions:

Can our government work? Can it be 
competent, efficient, well-organized, 
economical, and well-planned? Cui local, 
state and federal governments cooperate 
with each other to share responsibility 
for exactly the same constituents? Can 
the Congress and the President work 
together, for a change, to meet the needs 
of our peoplf ? Can our system of govern
ment continue to exist?

The other question is more personal 
but also important : Can our government 
be decent? Can it be honest, truthful, 
open, idealistic and compassionate? Can 
our government represent what our peo
ple are or what we would like to be? Can 
it be a source of price instead of shame 
and em barrassm ent?.

Most people, perhaps with good 
reason, believe the answer to both these 
question is no. .1 am convinced the 
answer is yes.

The next president will be the person 
who can give this country some hope that 
our government will once again be . 
worthy of complete confidence and sup
port.

There are other considerations that

k ' -

Oil.

Opinion
are related to these basic questions.

Voters in 1976 will be extremely reluc
tant to select someone who is seen as 
having personal and po litical in
vestments in the mistakes and em
barrassments of the past. Our people are 
looking for someone with the inclination 
and freedom to make sweeping drastic 
changes in our tax and welfare systems, 
in the uncontrollable budgetary process, 
and in our wasteful and unresponsive 
bureaucracy.
. Americans have never been ideologues 

and are even less so today. We are no 
longer content with dogmatic liberal or 
c o n se rv a tiv e  so lu tio n s. We w an t 
leadership that will assess each problem 
on its own merits without regard to what 
the textbook liberal or conservative 
solutions We want leadership that will 
assess each problem on its own merits 
without regard to what the textbook 
liberal or conservative answer might be. 
We want jobs, housii^ we can afford, 
gasoline and fuel oil a t reasonable 
prices, security for person and property,’' 
and a fair tax system — not endless 
debate and theoretical rationalizations 
of continued inaction.

The people of this country know that 
our greatest mistakes in foreign policy 
have come about because public officials 
have excluded us, misled us or inten
tionally lied to us. We will no l o n ^  
accept the argument that foreign policy 
decisions should be left to the experts.

because we have seen the tragedies into 
which our experts have led us.

Americans are concerned that nobody 
is minding the store in Washington. We 
see a national government that drifts 
from one crisis to another without pur
pose or direction. We would like to have 
a c h ie f  e x e c u t iv e  w ith  s o m e  
demonstrated ability to actually run a 
government.

There is a deep disenchantment with 
the entire Washington scene. The feeling 
is widespread that our government 
operates according to standards of ethics 
and logic that are unacceptable to the 
vast majority of our people. If given a 
choice, Annericans are unlikely to selei^ 
someone closely identified with that type 
of behavior.

Americans still believe we have the 
best system of government in the world, 
but we feel it has been betrayed. We are 
not ashamed of our country^ but we are 
disgusted with what our government in 
Washington has done to it.

There is a healthy cynicism abroad in 
the land. Our people have, heard  
promises of tax reform, welfare reform, 
and a more efficient government for a 
generatioii. We see clearly that nothing 
has been done. We see politicians who 
talk the most about problems failing 
completely to do anything to solve them 
after years in office. Campaign rhetoric 
that is inconsistent with the candidate’s 
record will be rejected in 1976 — along 
with the candidate.

The American people are going to be 
particularly hard on candidates who fly 
the special interests from the stump but

accept their favors behind closed doors 
once e le c ts . It will be equally difficult 
for politicians who have benefitted 
politically and otherwise from wasteful 
government to convince the voters that 
they will become faithful stewards of our 
tax dollars once they reach the White 
House.

Americans are tired of teing shouted 
at and times are too serious'to ^  content 
with entertainment. We have discovered 
that a loud voice and a professional jpke 
writer are no substitute for hard work, 
common sense, and honest concern for 
the future of this country.

We are no longer content to send 
messages to Washington. Despite what 
we have been told for over a decade, we 
see clearly that either the messkges 
aren 't getting there or nobody is paying 
any attention to them. Americans- are 
r e ^ y  to send a president to Washington 
with the commitment and the ability to 
get things done.

Above a ll e lse , th is country  is 
searching for something worth believing 
in. We know that our personal standards 
of honesty, morality and hard work are 
worthwhile; but we are hungry to see 
them applied to the government that is 
supposed to represent us. We will 
to lera te  honest m istakes and sharp 
differences of opinion so long as a basic 
confidence in the integrity and com
petence of our leaders remains. That 
confidence does not now exist. The 
search for someone who can restore it 
will be the primary factor in the 1976 
elections. I believe that I can do it. I 
know it must be done.

Good News?

The primary system works?
By P E T E B  G R U EN S TEIN
N e w s 'W a M ^  B v fM

WASHINGTON -  Now that 
th e  D e m o c ra t ic  p a r ty 's  
noniinating process is, for all 
practical piapoaes. over and the 
two ReÍMblican contetiders are 
down to hand • to • hand combat 
in the remaining slate caucuses, 
it is an appropriate time to 
assess the syAem by which we 
choose the final two contestants 
fo r  t h i s  c o u n try 's  m ost 
important public office.

And th a t  assessm ent is 
favorable; the primary system 
this year has been a resoiaidiag 
success.

The mixed public • private 
system by which the major 
candidates have funded their 
cam paigns has worked far 
better than its congressional 
authors could have imagned 
tow y e a rs  ago when the 
legislation was enacted into law. 
Even h a lf  • way serious 
presidential candidales have 
been able to nnect the reaaonable 
re q u ire m e n t for obtainiag 
m atching federal funds by 
raising fS.OOl in contributions of 
CS# or less in at least 20 slates. 
Yet the requirement Mis been 
s tr in g e n t enough to keep 
friv o lo u s candidates from 
qualifying for federal finds.

How well the public Tnancing 
law has worked is iBoMrated in 
part by comparision between 
the  candicacies of Jim m y 
Carter and former Oklahoma 
Sen. Fred Harris.

Both started o ii the campaipi 
about equally unknown to the

American piiblic and equally 
w ithou t m oney and other 
political resources . Yet. without 
much difTicuhy. each w a  able 
to quaUfy for federal funds and 
each had an opportunity to 
present his views and assets to 
voters in New HampMiire and 
the other early primary stptes.

Harris fared much worse than 
Carter not because he had fewer 
funds but because the form«’ 
Georgia governor ran a better 
campaign and was more attuned 
to the pulse of the American 
electorate.

This has not. of course, ahrayi 
been the case in the past. Well • 
heeled, well -i known candidates 
w ith  a c c e s s  to  fa t ca t 
cordribulors liad an enormous 
advantage over less well - 
known, less affluent opponents. 
L a v is h  g iv e r s ,  such as 
c o n s e r v a t i v e  C h ic a g o  
businesaman W. Clement Sk»e 
and liberal General Motors heir 
Stewart Mott, were the moot 
c h e r i s h e d  o f c a m p a ig n

And. of course, generous 
donors, generally representing 
special interests, exacted their 
fees in the currency of influence 
after the election.

But the recent influx of public 
funds into the presidential 
campai0 is has made it possible 
to place lanils — t I J N —on the 
amount an individual may give. 
Wooing the fat c a ts—what Sen. 
Hubert Humphrey has called the 
moot degra^ng expoience in 
public Hfe — is no longer nearly 
so im p o r ta n t .  C am paign

strategists now focus on much 
less offensive maaa fundraisers, 
such as mailings and dinners.

And it is not jia t the partial 
public funding tlwt has made the 
primaries work well. While the 
30 (D em ocratic! primaries, 
spanning five months, and the 
assorted state caucuses provide 
the moat grueling political test 
known to man. the lengthy 
p rim ary  period has several 
useful purposes.

Firat. the relatively ofaacure. 
underdog candidate has had an 
opportunity to become known 
and to build some momentum. 
How else could a nobody like 
Jimmy Carter or a challe i ^  to 
an incumbent president, like 
Ronald Reagan, have had a 
chance?

Second, it has provided the 
opportunity for prolonged and 
in te n s iv e  sc ru tin y  of the 
candidates in a variety of 
drcumatances.

Moreover, we are  a  diverse 
and complex society, and the 
primary season has taught both 
the candidates and ouraelves a 
great deal more aboM the where 
the country's head is at than the 
cdd. shalow statistics of the 
polls ever could.

Yet many ohaerver s have 
criticiaed the length and circus •> 
like n a tu re  of the prunary 
process and have pro|»aed a 
national primary date in its 
place.

lAstro-
Gnaiph

For
I Bamica Bada Oaol 

Juno M , i m

A M C t (March 21-Apri 19) 
Make a game out of the tasks 
facing you today. Your chances 
for success increase if you 
don't take things too seriousty.

TAURUS (Apra 20-May 20)
You'll be very enterprising to
day, but not tor salfish raasons. 
The wants and needs of loved 
ones will motivate you.

GEMINI (May 21-Juno 20) 
Plan a busy schedule today, or 
you'N be easily bored. 
companions who enjoy doing 
something different.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
This should be a profitable day 
lor you, but not necessarily 
through your own efforts. Your 
benefits will come to you in
directly

LEO (July 22-AU0. 22) YouK 
be happier today being with 
friends over which you h a »  
some influence, rather than 
mixing with an unfamiliar 
group.

VIRGO (Aug. 22-Sept 22) This
Is one of those days where you 
respond well to challenge. 
Don't look tor problems, but 
don't run from them, either.

In d o n esia , th e  w o rld 's  
largest archipelago, com- 
priMS about 1,300 islands.

LIBRA (Sept 2S-Oct 22) File 
away in the back of your mind 
lessons learned today through 
personal experience. Later 
thay can be used advan
tageously.

SCORPIO (O ct 24-Nev. 22) 
Be bold today, but not foolhar
dy, In achieving your purposes, 
tf bravado is called for use H, 
but use It wisely.

SAG ITTAR lUt (Nov. 22-Oec. 
21) The answers you're looking 
for can be found today by talk
ing your problems over wtth* 
one you have confidenoe In.

EVER STRIVING FOR TOR O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PUCE TO LIVE

CAPRICORN (Dm . 22-Jm .
IS) You may spot something 
today that could mMn some 
extra dolías for you. If you do, 
move promptly before the op
portunity fades.

L«t Pbqcb B«gin With AAb 
This M w sp o p e r is dedkotod fe fentishing InfermotlM to evr readers so that they con 

better premete and preserve their ewn free dew and encevrage ethers te see Hs blessing. 
Per only when man understands freedom and is free te control himself end all he | 
can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

AQUARIUS (J m . 2S-Peb. IS ) 
Be sure to consult with your 
mate today before making 
spur-of-the-moment plans. His 
idoM could turn out to be lots 
more fun.

m

We believe thot all men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right te take moral action te preserve their life end property and secure mere 
freedom and keop it for thanwelvos and others.

Te discharge this responsibility, frM men, to the best of Ihoir ability, msnt understand 
and apply te daily living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commendwsnt.

PIBCEB (PoS
Famlly-oriantod acUvttias 
afford you the graatast 
plaaaura today Bo sura that 
even the smaltast members are 
Included.

(Address all communications te T)w Pomi 
Pomp« Tonos 7P0B5. Letters te the edNer i

403 W. Atchison, P.O. Brewer 21PB 
I signed end nemos will be withheld

I your 
birthdoy

« . i m

(Permission is horeby granted te reproduce in whole or in pert cmy oditorloh erigineted 
by The News end eppeering in these celvmns, providing preper-credit is given.)

Several new interests this year 
wM prove lo be boti fun and 
protNable. ExpoM yourself to 
shuaSons where you can meet 
farsighted.^'enterprising peo- 
PM :

Ray Cromley
Primaries carry 
littie weight

By Ray Cremtey

WASHINGTON -  (NEA) -  WilUam R. Keecb and Donald 
R. Matthews, who are aiaociated with the prestigious 
Brookings Institution, are about aa cynical as two men can be 
on the influence newsmen play in presidential nominations.

"The myth of objective reporting,” they conclude in a re
cent book, “ leads to political news that focuses attention on 
what candidates do — often meaningless events staged for the 
benefit of the media — and what ttey  say. Speculation about 
who is ahead and what will happen tomorrow too often passes 
for a n a l ) ^ .” Yet it is, of course, the press and TV "who 
shape mass perceptions of who is ahead, who is fadii^ or gain
ing, who is hopelessly behind." A ^  these perceptions have 
profound effects on the raising of political money."

The significance of this, àxirse, is that 'a  candidate 
dropped by the press in the early days of the campaign may 
have his funds dry up faster than a puddle on a boiling summer 
(lay — and his candidacy ends forthwith.

Yet the press that is so influimtial in the nominating phase of 
politics “comprises a relatively small group of individuals." A 
consensus on the characteristics and qualifications of poten
tial candidates tends to develop within this g m p . And what 
they write about candidates and potential caiylidates "strong
ly influences what the rest of the mass media says . .

Thus a  strong feeling, and much publicity on who are front 
runners develops before the first series of primaries take 
place.

The danger of such early decision-making by this tiny inner 
group is inherently dangerous, Keech and m tth ew s seem to 
imply, not only in its effect on money raising. In their analysis 
of who has been nominated for president by both parties over 
the years, they bring out that with few exceptions, those 
perceived as front runners in the early stages of the race for 
the nomination have ended up the party’s nominees regardless 
of who won the primary races. This has been true, they assert, 
oi both Republicans and Democrats.

Neither keecb or Matthews are impressed, in fact, that 
primaries have any great influence on who is nominated. 
Keech has for years been fond of p o in ty  out that in 1952, 
Elates Kefauver had won nearly all the primaries; yet his peak 
in delegate support was 29.6 per cent on the second ballot.

“Only once since 1936,” Keech and Matthews say, “have the 
prim anes contributed to the downfall of a candidatf who was 
likely to win nomination before they were held, and only once 
have they led to the emergence of a nominee who was 
otherwiM unlikely to be chosen. Both events occurred in 1972 
when the Democrats nominated McGovern.”

The two researchers concede, however, that the New 
Hampshire primary may have been influential in the Truman 
and Johnaon decisions not to run for reelection.

The men have been convinced in their research that public 
opinion polls are a much more accurate guide to victory a t the 
nominating conventions than primary results. In more pases 
than one, they say, who's ahead for the nomination is clear 
from the poUs a t the start of the nominating year. And the 
leader, though be may stumble, usually goes on to win. If the 
race is broad and leadership uncertain, primaries may con
fuse the issue all the more; but the polls, Keech and 
Matthews believe, rather clearly track the slipping back of 
this candidate and that and the gains won by others — so that 
by convention time it is almost always clear who the winner 
will be.

In reading Keecb and Matthews, one comes away with the 
uneasy feeling that we the votera know all too little about the 
men nominated — that, by and large, t ^  fit a pattern — 
usually vice presidents or senators and, infrequently of late, 
governors. Sometimes generals. We are told a great many 
Buperficialitiea about each. More than we care to know. But 
v a j  little of substance.

H ö c t ; ^  V '

In  S c o tla n d  i t  wax o n c e  b e liev ed  th a t  th ro w in g  s a l t  in to  
b re w in g  liq u o r  w o u ld  k e e p  w itc h e a  fro m  it.

Berry’s World

•  itTINNE*.»«

"It you can’t copa wtth all tha so x  and auttar- 
ing avary afternoon, I auggaat you stop 
watching tha 'soaps’. .

Barbs She l^ampa NsiBf
By PH IL PA8TORET

How are  our politkoa going 
to explain thoae smoke-filled 
rooms to the voters who con
sider smoking a no-no?

Serviag tha Tao 'O Taxas 
7S Yaars

Pawaa, Texas 7NSI 
m  W. AtcMtea 

PO Bm SIM

People who Mow tkeir owa 
I m  always drive Hk  car

CIreolaUea CertilloS by 
ABC AMIt

The difference between an- 
tiqnes and Junk depends on 
who's selling what te whom .

YM ’re  really  geittag  np 
there U ym  can reoMHihHi 
yM had te  tradgs dowB t e t t e  
c e lla r  te  ligh t the w ate r 
bM tcr befert taking a kath.

Annual r ^ f a t t  ih sp B ia sR  
than four mtiHsR tsm  of 
Bodiam chlasMe, U  M M sii 
tMH of a o d h a m i^ ih ils , (Bd 
I I  millioa UMB of laMhw i 
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Locai governments may control workers
By SAM BOYLE 

Aiswialcd P ré«  Writer 
Some American «ties and 

aUies are begim^ing to take a 
new io ^  at their relatians with 
the people who work ior them 
after three recent U S. Su
preme Court decisions.

>
»

The high coirt has given lo
cal governments the authority 
to force their workers to live in 
town, c trb  overtime pay and

decide against negotiating with 
police unions.

The impact of the court rul
ings was seen first after the de
cision that a city can require 
Its employes to live within its 
borders.

Washington. Dallas and Aus
tin. Tex., are among the cities 
that moved quickly to get legis
lation before their city councils 
demanding that city employes 
Uve in town.

Washington Councilman Mar
ion Barry said nearly half of 
the district's workers now live 
in Maryland or Virginia, which 
he said deprived the city's 
economy of S260,million a year 

In its S decision Thurs
day striking down a federal law 
that extended minimum wage 
dhd overtime coverage to an 
estimated 3.4 milbon stale and 
local government employes, the 
coirt summed up die issue in

all tire e  cases
The majority opinion said 

Congress' power to regulate in
terstate commerce does not au- 
thoriie it 'lo  force directly 
upon the states its choices as to 
how essential decisions regkrd- 
uig the conduct of integral gov
ernment functions are to be 
m ade"

The Fair Labor Standards 
Act presently sets the mm-

unum wage at $2.30 an hoir 
and bars the practice of giving 
an employe time off in ex
change for worlung overtime — 
a practice common among 
cities and states. The law was 
passed in m  and extended to 
city and state workers two 
years ago

Jerry  Wurf. president of the 
750.000-member American Fed
eration of Sute. County and

. Municipal Employes, criticiaed 
the court's ruling as a "lu
dicrous rollback of basic hu
mane protections for 12 million 
men and women who work for 
state and local government in 
this country ' •

The cities and states which 
brought suit against the law 
said it would cost more than a 
$1 billion a year to extend the 
fair labor provisions to all state 
and local workers

The National League of Cities 
and the National Governor's 
Conference said in a joint state
ment that the decisian "re
stores the balance to the Arntr 
lean federal system and by 
doing that should resuH in a 
healthier relationship among 
the state, federal and local gov
ernments "

The possible effects of a Mis- 
soun case decided by the court 
on Monday were not as clear

cut The coisl said that police 
officers can unioni« but ^  not 
have the right to collective bar
gaining even though other em
ployes of a city have that right

Laws preventing public em
ploye unions from strilung are 
common and were not an issue 
in the case

Also, the ruling did not give 
cities which do negotiate with 
their employes the nght to stop 
such contract talks

300 cadets cheated
WEST POINT. N Y (APl -  

At least 300. maybe 400. mem
bers of the Class of 1977 
cheated on a graded home 
study problem at the U S. Mili
tary Academy, a prosecution 
witness has told a board of-offi
cers

T ie higher figure, which is 
half or more of next year's 
graduating class, is twice the 

j  number of cadets now accused 
in what may be the biggest 
scandal at West Point in the in
stitution's 174-year history 

The testimony was by Capt.

Bruce Sweeny, an instructor in 
the electrical engineering de
partment which assipied the 
homework before spring leave 
It was graded as a quiz 

Sweeny did not respond to re
quests for an iikerview. nqr 
would the academy fimish a 
transcript of the hearing But 
soirees who were present at 
proceedings at West Point 
Weikiesday quated his testi
mony He was one of the three 
or foir officers who analyzed 
the papers to detect cheating, 
they said

Questioned by a lawyer for 
one of seven cadets whose 
cases are before the board. 
Sweeny said the number of ut- 
stances of cheating was 300. 
"conservatively." Asked for his 

"reasonable estimate" of the 
number of cheaters, he gave 
the figure 400

His testimony strengthened a 
defense strategy which has 
sought to show that cheMing is 
so widespread that none of the 
accused cadets should be prose
cuted.

Four c a ^ s  have resisted in

\ Father, sons convicted

Alpha Delta Sigm a president
Steve Skoog, son of Mr. and Mrs. W.A. S ko^  of 2233 
Aspen, will serve as president of the Texas ' ^ h  Uni- 
versit^ranch  of A lf ^  Delta Sigma the comine school 
^ear. llie  group is a branch of the American Advertis
ing Federation. Skoog is a public relations advertising 
nutjor at Tech, a member or the Texas Tech Maas Com
munications student advisory committee and the Tech 
Students Host Program^ He was named to the, 
president’s list for maintaining a 4.0 grade point aver
age for the spring 1976 semester. He will be a senior at 
Tech next year.

HOUSTON lAPi -  A father 
and his two sons, convicted of 
air piracy and kkfeiaping 
charges stemming from the 
1972 skyjacking of a j^liner. 
will be sentenced by a federal 
judge July 16

Charles Tuller. 52. and sons. 
Bryce Matthew. 23. and Jona
than Ross. 21. all of Alexan
dria. Va.. were convicted of the 
charges Thursday by a federal 
court jury

The six-woman, six-man jury, 
sequestered during the nine^lay 
trial in the court of U S. Dis
trict Judge Allen B Hannay. 
deliberated two and one-half 
hours before rendering the ver-' 
diet. J

The fullers were charged in

connection with the Oct 29. 
1972 skyjacking of an Eastern 
Airlines plane from Houston In
tercontinental Airport to Ha
vana. Cuba.

The three also are charged 
with murder in state court here 
in the slaying of Stanley Hub
bard of Humble. Tex. an East
ern ticket agent who was shot 
to death during the skyjacking. ,

The fullers, who returned to 
the United States in 1975. have 
been assessed life prison terms 
in connection with the slaying 
of two bank employes in Arling
ton. Va . during an attempted 
bank robbery four days before 
the Houston skyjacking.

The elder Tuller. described in 
court as a "highly intelligent

person was a former govern
ment employe who had held ad
ministrative positions in the 
Justice Department. Equal Em
ployment Opportimity Commis
sion and Commerce Depart
ment

Witnesses testified he had be
come obsessed with the plight 
of minorities

Charles S. Szekely Jr., feder
al public defender, told the jiry  
in his cldsing arguments that 
Tuller felt morally justified in 
his actions and thought his be
liefs "transcended the law "

"Is there any doubt some
thing snapped’’ " Szekely asked ' 
"Is there any doubt something 
went wrong with his mind’ "

the scandal, and boards of offi
cers have convicted II of 12 ca
dets whose cases have been 
heard since the allegations sur
faced in April

Boards of officers have yet to 
return verdicts on 16| other ca
dets. and the hearings will con
tinue into the fall.

Cadets accused of violating 
the academy s honor code can 
either resign from the in
stitution or appeal to the officer 
boards

Cadets generally view the al- 
lep tion  as evidence of guilt 
and the hearing by a board of 
officers as an appellate pro
ceeding. Cadets often are 
stigmatized by the allegation 
and sometimes ostracized by 
the rest of the corps in (he 
event a conviction is ov^- 
tumed

A PleMont Way to Din^

T op o ’ T ex as
2215 N. Hobart '  665-8731 '

Opwn t:30
Aduitt $1.75-Childt«n SO*

G>mmiinications from Beirut cut
NICOSIA. Cyprus lAPi -  

Lebanon's capital once more 
was wracked by full-scale civil 
war today as Christians and 
Moslems battled for two Pale
stinian refugee camps over- 
l o o k i n g  Christian commu
nication lines, broadcasts from 
both sides reported.

Telephone and telex commu
nications between Beirut and 
the world were cut again. But 
the Christians' Amchit radio 
said more Uian 200 persons 
were killed or wounded in "fe-
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July 6, H76 
at 1:00 PM 

Hutchlnaan Caimty 
Cowrthowsa

To b* m M i»r CASH ta tiw higliMt 
biddor, tubjoct ta any and M  out- 
»tondina taao«, Itant or otbor oft- 
cumbronco«. Sold Sool Eotota it 
d iicribid at MIowt:

tota Numbon  Bftton and Sixfoon 
(IS  and 16) Mock Nwmbor I'ofty 
Six (46) of tho Original Totmtita 
of Stkwwtt, Hutahinton County, 
Toxot, at Ibo tonta it thown ot^  

Htaoffkhd mag or 
glot of toid city and rocordod in 
llta Oood tocordi of Hutahinton 
County, Toaot

Contact n.T. Sord, Jr., 71S fodorol 
Offica auiMing, 120S Toxot Av- 
onuo, SmaH tutinott Adminitlta- 
tion, lubbock, Toxot 79401. (t06) 
762-7471.

rocious overnight battles."
* T w  Moslems' Beirut Radio 
said Palestinian and leftist 
Lebanese Moslem forces were 
"holding fast" arowid the be
sieged Tal Zaatar and Jisr el- 
Basha camps which house 25.- 
000 Palestinians and 30.000 
Lebanese refugees on the south
east side of Beirut. The broad- 
c a s t  said the defenders 
launched a two-prong counter
attack during the night at Tal 
Zaatar.

Christian broadcasts said 
there were mortar and ma
chine-gun duels at several 
points along the front line be
tween Moslem western Beirut 
and the Christian eastern half 
of the city

The Moslems reported hard 
fighting and many fires in the 
Moslem subirbs of Nabaa. Sinn 
el Fil. Mar Elias and else
where.

A C h r i s t i a n  spokesman

claimed his side's force of 5.000 
militiamen backed by artillery 
and tanks penetrated the refu
gee camps' outer defenses ear
ly Thursday. But Palestinians 
and independent sources said 
the defenders took the offensive 
later in the day and threw the 
Christians back.

The Palestinians spread out 
into factories' adjoining the 
camps, enlarging the defensive 
perimeter, the sources said

The Palestinians attacked the 
CTiristians' Ein Rummameh 
suburb to protect supply lines 
to the besieged camps from 
leftist camps on the south side 
of Beirut

Tal Zaatar and Jisr al-Basha 
control the highways from the 
Christian enclave northeast of 
Beirut to the Christians' Ash- 
arafiya. in east Beirut.

Palestinian sources accused 
the Christians of starting the 
battle for the two camps in or-

der to draw the Syrian invasion 
force into new flexing. But the 
cease-fire between the Syrians 
and the forces of the joint Pale- 
stinian-leftist Lebanese com
mand held up. and the Syrians 
and their allies of the Saiqa 
Palestinian organization com
pleted their withdrawal from 
southern Beirut, the inter
national airport and the high
way to Sidon

The 800-man joint peace force 
of Libyans and other Syrian 
troops who took over from the 
departing Syrians stayed on the 
south side of Beirut uid did not

intervene in the fighting
The airport reopened with 

two flights by the Lebanese air
line to Europe Thursday and 
five to other points in the 
Middle East.

The prime ministers of 
Egypt. Syria. Saudi Arabia and 
Kuwait ended a meeting in Ri
yadh. the Saudi capital, and 
called for a cease-fire and 
roundtable conference of the 
warring Lebanese Jactkms to 
negotiate a peace agreement

Egypt and Syria also agreed 
to resume diplomatic relations, 
broken three weeks ago.

Two Texans arrested 
with fighting cocks

FROM
EMBRYO

TO
WOMAN 

IN 4/2

...Stie i 
hasjust 

been born 
at age 24.

The perfect 
creatioa 

of science 
...almost.

I

Flu programs 
gets coordinator

The Gray County coordinator 
fo r th e  Swine Influerfza 
Inoculation program will be 
Marge Hoi land ofi412 Hamilton 

The annoincement was made 
today by Gray County Judge 
Don Cain who said Mrs. Holland 
will be working under the 
supervision of Dr. W.P. Beck, 
county health officer 

Dr Beck said no dates have

been scheduled for the program 
to begin.

An estimated 20.000 persons in 
Gray County will be eligible for 
the inocculatkm. but thoM over 
65 w ars, and persons, who are 
high risk will have first phority

Eventually, the program is 
designed4o inocculate everyone 
from five years of age up.

HOOPESTON. lU (API -  
Vermilion County authorities 
have charged two Texas men 
with carrying fighting cocks 
and equipment.

They charged Joae Gomez. 
31. of Grulla. Tex., and Mario 
DeLeon. 21. of Mission. Tex., 
each with one count of trans
porting fighting cocks and 
transporting equipment for 
fighting cocks.

The arrests Wednesday came

after sheriffs officers staked 
out a building west of Hoopes- 
ton and stopped Gomez and De
Leon as they attempted to 
leave it. police said.

They said tips provided by 
the Vermilion Couixy Humane 
Society and Illinois Department 
of Agricultire led to the ar
rests.

The two birds were tim ed 
over to the humane society, au
thorities said
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Safe and Snug -  a good 
feeing with a 
at PANHANDLE SAVINGS.
Paniwndte Savtngt and Loan Association offart you a variatv 
of savings accounts from tha Pasabook accounts up through 
tha Fixad Rata Tarm Cartificata No mattar which account 
you chooM, it’s a good foaling to know you can put away a 
kttia aorrwthing now for futura uM. arxl you always oam tha 
highost rata alowad by law.

PANHANDLE
SAVINGS N LOAN ASSOCIATION

• Op«n 9 om to 5:30 pm
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Downtown Pompo • 665-3941
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Slww 7:30-9:1$

H.G. WELLS
predicted rocket ships and space travel in ’THINGS TO COMEV. 
nuclear energy and the atom homb in "THE TIME MACHINE"
Now...
the master of science fiction, tells his most frightening story.
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sBEItT I. GORDON FAN
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Ford gets Minnesota vote
■ y G E M V N U JO N eiccfit be f î te s

S r. P 4 UU Mim (API >  
f t esi d e t  Ford's backers won a | 
hey lest H the start of Min- 

■ aesota's ladepcndent-Rcfiubb- 
caa coavantion and appeared 
ready today to daim  the stele's 
If remainiag nationol nonu- 
nateif deleptes.

The coaMsitun. with more 
than half of the attendnf dele
gates Ford supporters, wted to 
require majority support for 
each of the If driegates left to 
be picked.

Ronald Reagan, challenging 
Ford for the OOP nomination, 
arrived here from Mianssippi 
after the vole and reacted ang
rily to word of the rule change 
He said he would support his 
backers if they decided to walk 
out of the stale meeting in pro-

unity is being hurt."If party i .
it is being hurt by the other 
side." the former California 
governor declared. "We have 
done nothing divisive. They

have 
divisive

Reagan and Ford arc locked 
in a t i ^  race for the GOP 
nomiiukion. with the President 
holding the edge. I.OQf dele
gates to O f  for Reagan with I.- 
13f needed for the nomination 
and Ifl to be picked.

The challenger and First 
Lady Betty Ford were sched
uled to address the Mimcaota 
convention and mingle with 
delegates today.

In the race for the Democrat
ic nomination, meanwhile, for
mer Georgia Gov. Jimmy Car
ter ran his delegate total part 
th e  ISOS needed  for the 
nomination.

Carter pushed over the ma
jority barrier eiactly four 
months after he-won the open
ing primary in New Hunp- 
rtiire. With the convoition still 
17 days away. Carter's total 
edged up to I.SI0. an Aasod- 
ated Press delegate sirvey 
found

The sirvey counts only dele-

are legally com
mitted or who have pttbudy de-
dared  their preference for one 
candidate. It does not include 
any d e lep te  who is leaning to- 
wwd a candidate, nor d o n  it 
count delegrte votes simply on 
the stetement of a party leader 

Delegates to the Minnesota 
convention voted (77 to 787 to 
adopt the rule requiring that 
each national delegate get a 
n u d i t y  vote at the stele con- 
ventkxL About S5 per cent of 
the delegates favor Ford.

Reagan strategists wanted a 
single ballot with delep te  slots 
given to the top If wte-gettrrs 

During a two-hour debate on 
the n u n .  Rea(pn backers 
warned that a failure to split 
up the If delegates could tear 
the party apart and h irt state 
lenslative races.

m agan  forces had another 
complaint earlier in the day on 
a separate matter. They 
charged that the GOP's con
vention in August may be 
stacked against them bemuse

National

two Ford supporters will hold 
km  positions.

The Republican 
Committee's 
commHtee chose Sen. Howard 
Baker of Tennessee as the key
note speaker for the convention 
and Sen Robert Dole of Kansas 
as the temporary convention 
chairman.

The two appoaitments are 
s u b ^  to national committee 
confirmation today, and Rea- 
u n 's  convention difector. Lyn 
N o fn w . said they probably 
would not be diallenglMl then 
He said they may be fought, 
though, when the convention 
begins in Kansas Qty.

Ms

Nofziger said the Reagan 
camp had "never been asked 
for any s u u ^ i " » ” o> con
vention officers. "We're not 
getting even treatmerk." he 
said.

Carter, meantime, spent 
Thursday in Washington in pub
lic and private meetings with 
congressmea Leading Demo- 

1 from the

warmly
(kive for the presidfciicy

The caiKbdate promiaed if he 
is elected he will make Con
gress an e < ^  partner in do
mestic and foreipi policy mat
ters.

And he said the vice presi
dential running male he 
chooses will p i ^ b l y  be a 
Washington figive who. unlike 
Mmself. is intimately familiar 
with Congress and with the way 
the federal government works.

“ I just can't believe all tMs 
harmony and euphoria." said 
Sen. Henry M Jackson of 
Washington, who at one point 
was a key competitor with Car
ter for the nomination, "it 
seems too good to be real. I've 
never seen anything like it in 
my life."

crats emerged from the meet-

A Harris Poll released Thurs
day showed Carter moving 
ahead of Ford by a SMO per 
cent margin and beyond Rea
gan Sf-3S per cent. 'The poll of 
1.4f0 registered voters mowed 
Carter with the backing of tra-

d 11 i a  n a I Democratic party 
groupa.

A CBS-New York Times poll 
showed much the same results. 
Carter had a SAM per cent lead 
over Ford. S3-M over Reagan.

Despite the polls, however. 
R eap n  said in Jackson. Miss., 
he hss a better diance than 
Ford to be elected in November 
because he can win some 
Southern states, attract more 

‘ Democratic crossover votes 
and stand immune to Carter's 
"anti-Washington rhetoric."

And there was another politi
cal development from Portland. 
Ore. Eugene McCarthy, who 
won the Oregon primary as a 
Democratic candidate in IMf. 
apparently got the support he 
needed to get on this year's 
general election ballot as an in
dependent candidate for presi
dent

Oregon law provides that a 
convention of 1.000 registered 
voters can nomiiuke a candi-. 
date to appear on the Oregon
ballpt.

LBJ suspected
Castro in

By CHRIS CONNELL 
M N C w M  i r m  wmer

WASHINGTON (API -  A 
new report that Presideik 
L y n d o n  B. J o h n s o n  
siapected Fidel Castro was 
linked to the assassiiuition of 
John F. Kennedy is "a 
st^iiTwaik piece of Mofma- 
t io n ."  Sen. Richard S. 
Schweiker says.

ABC News Commentator 
Howard K. Smith revealed 
Hiuraday that Johnson once 
said to him in private. “ I'H 
tell you sometMng that will 
rock you.... Kemedy was 
trying to get to Gutro. but 
Castro got to him Tvst."

Smith said. "I was rocked 
all right. I begged for details. 
He rrtused. saying it will all 
come out one day."

Smith said he took notes on 
the conversation, but k ^  
them  confidential. With 
renewed speculation about 
the assasaiiiation. "I fed 
ju rtified  in recounting it 
pubhdy now." he said.

Several Johnson aides and 
journalists reported last 
year that Jo h n m  dropped

similar hints to them that he 
suspected a Cuban link to 
Lee Harvey Oswald, whom 
the Warren Commission said 
acted alone in the Kennedy 
staying.

S c h w e i k e r .  a 
Pennsylvania Republican, 
d i r e c t e d  a  S e n a t e  
in te llig en ce  com m ittee  
probe into the Nov. 22. I9S3. 
assassination , its report, 
released Wednesday, said 
the CIA and FBI covered up 
crucial information in their 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n  of th e  
assassination. The report 
said the CIA did not tell the 
Warren Commission about 
its plots against Castro's life, 
which the Cuban premier ap
parently knew abcNit.

Schw eiker said. “ It's  
pretty obvious to me that 
President Johnson wanted 
Mstory to know something 
that he knew.... |  believe 
important new leads to a 
breakthrough can and will be 
developed  from  people 
coming forward with fresh 
information."

Payroll revisions face
hurdle in œmmittee

WASHINGTON (API -  Re
publican Leader John J. 
Rhodes says Democratic-back
ed acccHHiting overttauls for the 
House, were drafted in a  cli- 

. mate of "panic rather than re- 
fonn" in the wake of the pay- 
roll-sex scandal and don't deal 
with power abuses.

"We cannot afford to sweep 
tMs climate of scandal isider 
the m g."- Rhodes- declared 
Hiuraday. "It will not go away. 
The peciple will not Irt it go 
away."

The Democrats' sweeping 
payroll and expense accounting 
revisions faced a hurdle today 
in the House Administration 
Committee where some mem
bers want to force full House 
action rather than have the 
c h a n m  considered only by the 
paneL

publicans and several Demo
crats contended the caucin has 
no business telling them what 
to do.

Rep. Dawson Mathis. IHta.. 
accusing the caucus of trying to 
make t te  committee "do their 
dirty work." led a TigM to 
make thé full House act on the
revisions.

Rep. J . Herbert Birke of 
Florida was among Republi
cans who joined in. saying: 
"This idea of going off half- 

. cocked to make some gro«g> 
look like a bunch of heroes 
doesn't make much sense to 
me."

Committee was vested with 
that authority in IfTl at the re
quest of its then-chairman. 
Rep. Wayne Hays. IKMo.

But some Democrats want 
the panel to surrender that 
power first and then recom
mend the accounting changes 
to the full House where t h ^  
could be amended.

In the wake of the Capitol 
Hill payroU-sex scandal, the 
House Democratic Caucus ap
proved 12 accounting revisions 
Wednesday nigM and ordered 
the committee to implement 10 
of them. But on T M s ^ y .  Re-

Rep. Uoyd Meeds. D-Wash.. 
who helped ikaft the revisions, 
predicted the full House would 
tall some or most of them.

The committee has the au
thority to make most of the 
changes without asking for full 
House action. The Democratic 
caucus wants the panel to 
make the changes and then sir- 
render its power to take those 
actions. 'The Aibninistration

The payroll-sex scandal was 
triggered by ESiabeth Ray's 
charges tluit Hays kept her on 
Ms committee payroll solely to 
be his mistress. Hays has de
nied the charge but has resipi- 
ed as chairman of the com
mittee.

The only revision desisted to 
cover s u ^  a case would re
quire a monthly accounting of 
every House employe's job and 
W

O t h e r  recommendations 
wonld consolidate congress
men's expense allowances, 
abolish their $1.140 annual post
age allowance and aid  their 
privilege of saving leftover sta
tionery money for retirement.

Rhodes said that wMIe the 
Democratic proposals look to 
the future, there are no provi
sions to "expose and punuh all 
abuses of power that have tak
en place IV to this time."

The Republican leada  said 
"a  glaring omission" was that 
the Democrats i^n red  his pro
posal for creating a special 
commission to audit the admin
istration committee's books.

INTERN PROGRAM
WASHINGTON (APl -  The 

National Endowment for the 
Arts says the lOth session of its 
Work Expaience Internship 
Program begins Sept 20 

Nancy Hanks. (A irm an of 
organiation. says. "Our goal is 
to provide educated, talented 
young people with practical 
work expaience so that they 
may enter administrative posi
tions in the arts where trained 
pasonnel are v a y  much in de
m and"

Decision may stop smut, bars
By W. DALE NELSON

WASHINGTON (API -  A 
new Supreme Court decnion al
lowing cities to lae  n i n g  taw s' 
to restrict t o p i»  ban , adult 
bookstores , movie theaterq and 
dance halls oouM h e^  atop the 
growth of “sen atripa," a prose-. 
odor predicts.

The prosecutor. Maureen 
ReiBy of Deteoit. said "duaten 
of this sort of bnsineaB draw 
prastitules and dope like mag
nets."

She was the successful taw- 
y a  in the Supreme Court's S to 
4 ruling TMrsday that cities

may use their aoning power  to 
place geeata  restrictiona on es
tablishments that featire sexu
ally explicit fare than on those 
which don't. One justice re
ferred to (he ordninnoe as an 
example of "umovative land- 
me regulation."

The ruling upheld a Detroit 
ordinance which added pornog
raphy parlors to a hat of busi
nesses such as pool halls and 
pawn rtwps whoae location was 
restricted u n d a  a  measure de- 
si0 ied to discourage develop
ment of “Aid row" areas.

No business on the 1(91 is 
allowed to locate witMn 1.000

feet of any o th a  business of 
one of the types listed or witMn 
SOO feet of a residential neigh
borhood. The ordinnnoe was 
challenged by two o p a r tors of 
ao-calM "aduM" theaters.

The majority opinion was 
written by Justice John Paul 
Stevens and agreecT to by Chief 
Justice Warren E. B i r v  and 
Justices Byron R. White and 
William H. Rehnquist.

Justice Lewis Powell voted to 
uphold the Detroit taw. saying 
there was no indication that it 
had supresaed production of

adult movies or sipiiTicantly 
restricted access to them.

He seemed to be concerned 
that the majority opinion could 
be used to attack media pro
tected by the First Amendment 
when t h ^  publish material that 
was not obscene u n d a  strict 
Supreme Court tests.

Dissenting Justices Potter 
Stewart. William J. Brennan 
Jr.. Thirgood Marshall and 
Harry A. Btaefanun said the 
majohty daision  "rides rough
shod o v a  cardinal principles of 
First Amendment linr ."

In o th a  daisions. the court;
—Struck down federal wage 

and hour standards f a  state 
and local government workers. 
The court ruled 5 to 4 that the 
extemion of the federal pay 
standards was beyond "the 
pow a of Congress to override 
state aoverei0 tty" with the aim 
of regulating interstate com- 
m ace

—Ruled 7 to 2 that police 
need not have a warrant to en
ter a private home to arrest a 
siapect who has been spotted 
beforehand in a doorway in

public view.
-R u led  7 to 2 that the duty 

of a prosecutor to disclose in- 
formation to a defendant docs 
not co v a  every bit of evidence 
the defense attorney migM fmd 
useful but ratlwr covers evi
dence thatowould raise a rea
sonable doubt about guilt.
' —Voted •  to 0 in ^ i n g  that 

fedaal housing authorities do 
not have to make an environ
mental impact study of resort 
and houm g developments 
which the government is check
ing f a  compliance with a fed
eral disclosure taw

31 young women enter 
Miss ToT Pageant

Thirty - one contestants have 
so far entered competition in the 
Thp O' Texas Beauty Pageant 
Ai k . 13 in the M.K. Brown 
Aiatoriiiin.

OfTicials of the Chamba of 
Commerce, sponsor of the 
event, said today deadbne f a  
entries will fall next Thursday. 
A limit of 35 contestants has

been set.
Four more entries will be 

accepted, according to Mrs. Bill 
H orton , p ag ean t director, 
biformation on eligibility for the 
beauty conlert may be obtained 
by calling the Cham ba of 
Conunaoe office.

R ichard Fatheree. fo n n a  
Pampan now residing in Ada. 
Okta. will emcee the p a y  ant 
program. Entertainment will be 
by Mr. and Mrs. Richard HiU of 
Pampa.

AUSTIN (API -  Gov Dolph 
Briscoe's education finance di
rector says his staff is pre
paring a  school money bill f a  
the 1177 legutature that wiU 
merely continue the existing 
state aid program, minus a few 
"burrs.”

"The school dialricts don't 
want an entirely new bill." said 
John P o em a. who supervises 
Briscoe's collection of data on 
market value of taxable propa- 
ty in all Texas school dirtricts.

The 1975 legiairtav passed a 
tem paary  taw that began a 
transition to the use of nurket

I R A  from  

Mark Buzzard
N o re tire m e n t p lan ?  
n i  g lad ly  ahow  y o u  
A lls ta te ’s tax -d e d u c tib le  
wajfs to  s t a r t  y o u r  ow n.

/liisiaie
tfartetagnUlMaUs

S ae  o r p h o n e  «

AAark Buzzard 
1623 N. Hobort 

665-4122
AUWal« U l«  iBM nwe Cwaemy 
AIM aU EaWrjpWM M ^ a  Ca.

value as the only way for Tig- 
laing a school dialrict's need 
f a  state aid. It also provided 
some extra money f a  districts 
with an above average local 
taxing effort and raised teacha  
salaries.

"We'll present two numbers 
to the legislature onreach dis
trict." P o em a  said TMrsday.

One will be the total market 
value of all property subject to 
taxatioa. he said  The o th a  will 
be a Figure that reflects the 
productive value—not the po
tential selling price—of farm, 
ranch and tirn b a  land.

Intangibles, such as bank de
posits. slocks and bonds, will 
not be inchided in the figures. 
P o em a  said.

"There is a pdasibility the 
leadership of the state would 
took with favor on reducing the 
reliance on the property lax if

enough state funds are avail
able." he added That would in
volve raising the average ratio 
of state support of basic school 
costs from the present 80 p a  
cent

Rep Dan Kubiak. D-Rock- 
dale. says he plans to introduce 
a bill caUing f a  full state sup
port of public schools.

A num ba of school superin- 
tendents have comptained that 
the c irren t school finance taw 
allows Briscoe and legislators 
the glory of "no new taxes" but 
is forcing local property tax in-

P o em a  said that wMIe there 
are "some b irrs  on it. the 
people who w e complaining are 
thoae vrho have had a very low 
tax effort in the past. The 
people whose efforts have been 
extraordinary are not com
plaining at all."

NIGHT WASHERS 
NEW YORK (API -  Almost 

I  out of 10 people in a recent 
opinion survey said they would 
change theii'household routines 
to take advantage of lower 
ngMtime electricity rates.
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G enaal Public Utilities Corp 
asked the question of a sample 
of more than 00.000 of its cus
tomers in New Jersey and 
PoMsylvania. Some 78 p a  cent 
of those ansvrering stad they 
vmuld replan such household 
chores as dish and efothes 
washing, baking and batMng to 
late evening if electricity coats 
less at that time.

GPU has been ag ing  its cua- 
tomers to switch some use of 
cnagy  from daytime peak con
sumption periods to "after 8 
p.m." to lessen the need f a  
construction of new generating 
plants to meet rising daytime 
demand.
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On the record
Highland General Hospital

Brandi ’a  . Lefors.
Mrs^ V ick i H am m ons. 

Clarendon.
Stacie Martin, #1 Naida. 
B ab y  G ir l  H am m ons. 

(Ttarendon.
Otto M agan. 533 Naida.
Baby Boy Culwell. 408 & 

Ballard.
Mrs. Gertrude Glass. 1718 

Aspen
Mrs. Ama Weathaly. 2117 N. 

Riowll. .
Mrs. Clara Luedeefce. 2133 

Williston.
Wade Howard. 22l7Charles. 
Joe Graves. 507 Hwlem. 

Disadssab
Mrs. Lula SMpp. Borga. 
Albert O'Steen. Borga.
Mrs. Bertha Penrod. 808 N.

Christy.
Ffo^K kig . im N . Zimmers.
Mrs. Frances Wnters. 321 

Roberta.
Hampton Waddell. 2225 Mary 

Ellen _
Mrs. T erry  Garvin, 1188 

Sierra Dr.
Baby Boy Garvin. IIM Sierra 

Dr
B a n a rd  Rapstine. White 

Om t .
Ms. Louise Fry. 715 E 

Kingsmill.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Culwell. 
408 S. Ballard, a boy r t 3:22 a m 
weigMngSIbs. lOoB.

M r. an d  Mrs.* Edw ard 
Hammons. Clarendon, a girl at 
l;45a.m . weighing 9 lbs. 4 o s .

Hobart. (Adv.i

Mainly about people
R c b e a rsa l f a  the Gray 88^7959. (Adv.i 

County Bicentemtal pageant.
"Wimbnill Country." has been 
set f a  2 p.m. Saturday at the 
Pampa H i^  School auditorium 
The pageant will be presented at 
8 p.m. Saturday, July 3. in M.K.
Brown auditorium.

G a r a g e  s a le  — TEPA  
A ssociation Saturday. 1200 
Hamilton. (Adv.i 

F a d  Tractor wit^ 5 foot blade.
4 wheel flat bed tandem tra ila .

andcroona 
IT t im  a

record from B arba 's. 1ÉI0 N.
tune along vñúi y o a

Rtoe't Garden Center now 
offers you professiaiul spraying 
sav ice by licensed - boniled and 
in su re d  persqnnel. D on't 
gamble, make sure y o a  lawn 
and ornamental sp raya  has 
p a s s e d  th e  new  s ta te  
requirements (Adv.i
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Embezztement charge 
dropped on Jacobsen

DALLAS (APi — An em
bezzlement charge against fa -  
m a  milk lobbyist Jake Jacob
sen has been dismissed by U.S. 
Dirt. Judge Robert Hill HiU 
was fo rc ^  to dismiss the 
charge since An appeals court 
u(pheld a government plea bar
gain agreement with Jacobsen.
- Jacrtisen was c h a r ^  «ri(h 
fraudulent misappliertion of an 
8825.000 loan from a San Angelo 
savings and hum.

U nda a plea bargain agree
ment with the government, the 
chvge against Jacobsen was to 
be dropped in exchange f a  Ms 
testinwny against John Con- 
nally in the I r t ta 's  bribery 
trial. ConnaUy was found in
nocent of the bribery cMirge.

Jacobsea also as part of the 
bargaia pleaded guilty in 
Washington to a p a j a y  
charge. He has yet to be sen
tenced.

HiU had refused to disnuss 
the fed aa l indictment against 
Jacobsea who could have been 
sentenced to a maximum of 35 
years in prison in d a  the 
charge.
■ The judge contended the Jus-

mtioe Department wert too F 
bargaining with Jacobsea

T V  Justice Department ap
pealed to the Sth U.S. Qrcuit 
Court of Appeals, asking it to 
rule it has unlimited powa  to 
(froj) aim ittal prosecrtiois and 
that the approval of judges is 
not needed.

TV  appeals court ruled in 
Decem ba 1975 a ju d ^  has the 
pow a to refuse to dianiss an 
indictment if there are no 
grou'tds f a  the dismissal.

Howeva. the court ruled. 
Uwre was insufficient evidence 
to show t v  Ju s tin  Departmert 
had abused its authority during 
plea bargaining with Jacobsen

T V  Sth Circuit required HiU 
to dismiss Jacobsen's in
dictment.

T V  Supreme C oot said in a 
nding May 20 it would not in- 
t a f a e  with tV  Sth Circuit's 
conclusion.

Jacobsen was subsequently 
indicted on state charges f a  
the same crime. Ljot nwnth he 
was assessed a seven y e a  pro- 
brted sentence after piending 
no contest to the state theft 
charges.

Predicts doom
for busing bill

Briscoe prepares new school bill
He predicted that the data Ms 

office has accumulated in
dicates " th a e  are going to be 
many nnore budget balance dis- 
t r i c t s ' '—thoae whose local 
wealth is enough to Fmanoe the • 
minimum foundation program 
without state aid.

WASHINGTON (APl -  "TV 
President's biU has as much 
chance of passing this y e a  as 
Harold Stassen has of ^ t i M  
tv  Republican p resne itiu  
nomination"

That gloomy aaaesnnent of 
the prospects f a  President 
Ford's proposals to limit school 
busing came Thursday from 
Sen Robert Dole. R-K«i

Dole's comment pretty much 
sununed up the pessiniism of 
the anti-busing bloc in the Sen
ate.

Sen. Roman Hruska of Ne
braska. ranking Republican on 
t v  Senate Judiciary Com
mittee said. "H 't going to be 
tough." when asked a b ^  the 
prospects f a  paaage of the 
MU

With Hruska and Sen. James 
O. Eastland. D frlis.. chairman 
of t v  Judiciary Comniittee. 
among tV sponsors of tV 
White House proposals. tV 
Judiciary Committee is ex
pected to schedule e a ly  h ea - 
«*»

Key Houm members could 
give no indication when there 
migM be action in that cham- 
h a .

Ford artted Congress to limit 
burtng programs impoaed to
deaegregate public achoob to a 
maximum of Five-years d a a -
tion.

T V  President also would lim
it busing to cases where segre* 
grtkm was the resuk of UfogBl 
oiscriminrtian by school offi- 
cials.

An opponent of p r ia  efforts

to restrict busing aoid tbe key 
to t v  future of tV Ford pro
posals was w hetha they were 
"good enough to split the civil 
rights bloc." Key members of 
that group were withholding 
comment until they had more 
time to study the plan.

Brt these initial quartions 
were raised: W a it con- 
stttutional and would it protect 
the rights of black cMkken to 
equal educational opportunity?

An example of die dilemnu 
faced by some northehi sena
tors is that of Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy. D-Maa. Sources 
efow to Kennedy said tV  vio- 
lenoe surrounding court-ordered 
school busing in Borton h a  left 
Mm aruhous to Fuid an accept
able alternative to busing a  a 
method of integrating a b a n  
school systems.

But Kennedy also w a  de
scribed M adamantly oppoad 
to proposals that o ffa  no more 
than a cutback in the uw of 
buaing

One of his conatituenis. Bos
ton City Council PresidetU 
Louise Day Hicki. said die op- 
poaed Ford's pranxMls. "I can
not in good laitn endone the 
proposed legistation of Presi
dent Ford to limit forced bus
ing to a  Fixed num ba of y e a s  
because I do not believe M 
rtnuld be enforced f a  even one
* y "

In 3100 B.C.. Egypt w a  a 
urated Kingdom unda a ruling 
family

2 |1319 N. Hobart 665-4221
10 Sorving RoNt oikl Donvtt

Try Our Sorv4co Windour • H't BocM 
Opon Mondoy thru Scffuidoy •

3 o.m. until 6 p.m.
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Advice
• Dear Abby 

By Abigail Van Buran
C  I t y  tyO r aga Tnetiwa W. V « « — ly i«  I t

DEAR ABBY: I have two daughters, 16 and 19, who eat 
like stevedores, then force them sdves to  up-chuck so they 
can ea t again w ithout gaining any sreoght. ll ie y  also take a 
lot of laxatives for the same reason.

About a year ago they were both overweight and w a it on 
a diet I thoiight was sensible a t the time. B ut after they got 
skinny, they started  erith the throwing-up business and 
laxatives to stay  thin.

I have tried to td l  them  they are ruining their stomachs, 
bu t they won’t  listen to  me. They are both underweight now 
and think they look wonderful. They look sick to  me.

I am beginning to  think there is something more errong 
with these girls than ju s t the determination to thin. 
Would a psychiatrist help?

W ORRIED MOTHER

DEAR MOTHER: Yes, a psychiatrist »rould help. The 
condition from which your daughters are suffering is 
well-known to the medical profeaeion. I urge you to get the 
girls into therapy as soon as possible. ■

DEAR ABBY:' I was {d^d to see th a t letter in your 
column from the husband who was completely “ turned o f f ’ 
sex since watching the birth of his chdd.

I t  ju s t bears out what I ’ve always maintained: when 
one’s husband sdtnesses such an event, i t ’s the end of the 
romance!

No one could e v a  persuade me to allow my husband in 
the delivery room. I agree with the w rita ; i t ’s a sickening 
arid revolting affair, bu t unfortunately th a t’s the way all 
babies come into the world, so we ju s t have to pu t up with 
it.

Ju s t  the same, I think i t ’s ridiculous to  try  to  make a 
“beautiful and f u l ^ n g  experience’’ out of something th a t 
is clearly ugly.

I say, for goodness’ sake, keep the husband OUT and 
away from the scene of b irth  if you want to keep romance IN 
your marriage.

I love my children, bu t I loathe the b irth  proctos.
MOTHER OF TWO (’TORONTO)

D EA R M OTHER: I ’ve n e v a  regarded the birth p r o c ^  
as “ oidiening and revolting,’’ but ugHness—like beau ty— 
lies in the eye of the beholda. So to  each his own.

DEAR A ^B Y : You were much too soft on smokers when 
you said: “Don’t  give the back of your hand to those who 
have to  recognize the hazard of their habit or are unable (or 
unwilling) to give it  up .’

Abby, the air pollution generated by smokers has too 
long bem  tolerated by nonsmokers, whether out of tim idity, 
ignorance or lifelong training. ’There is now ample evidence 
th a t tobacco smoke is ju s t as injurious to the health of 
exposed nonsmokers as it is to th a t of smokers. 
Furthermore, it  stinks, clings to clothing, hair and 
upholstery, and fogs »»indows.

You can bet your syndication th a t I don’t  perm it people 
to smoke in my home or car!

W .H .V A N D E N  BERG

DEAR VAN: I am hearing from an increasing n u m b a  of 
readers who say they have finally gathered the gu ts to  tell 
their gueots th a t if they m u t  smoke, pleaac go outside. 
(And I ju s t may join their ranks.) ^

DEAR ABBY: While em ptying my husband’s pockets 
before sending his clothes to  the d ^  cleaners, I came across 
a book of matches on erhich was w ritten (in his own hand), 
“ Is  there any way I can see you to n i^ t? ’’

Do you think he was unfaithful to  me?
H IS  W IFE

DEAR W IFE : N et necessarily. Ju s t hoping to  be.

Everyone has a prol>lcm. W hat’s yours? For a personal 
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., CaUf. 90069. 
Enclose stam ped, self-addressed envelope, please.

Ask Dr. Lamb
DEAR DR. LAMB -  I have 

had troublesome bowels all 
my life and for the past few 
years have tried including 
some roughage in my daily 
diet. I very much like bran 
muffins but I wonder if the 
roughage effect of the bran is 
lost when it is in the form of 
muffins. Is it?

DEAR READER -  No. One 
important way of increasing 
the cereal fiber in your diet is 
to use real whole-wheat bread 
and baked products containing 
bran. Watch out for some of 
the comrilercial breads claim
ing to be whole-wheat. Read 
the label carefully as much 
whole-wheat bread is made 
with about half white flour 
and then artificially colored.

A tea-cup of All-Bran or 
Bran Buds or two tea-cups of 
Bran Flakes will meet your 
daily needs for cereal fiber. 
There is more to preventing 
bowel problems than just 
bran I am sending you The 
Health L etter number 2-1, 
Spastic or Irritable Colon and 
Constipation, to help you. 
Others who want this informa
tion can send 50 cents with a 
long, stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for mailing. Address 
your letter to me in care of 
this newspaper. P.O. Box 
1551. Radio City Station. New 
York, NY 10019

DEAR DR LAMB -  Is 
there such a thing as a lump in 
the throat due to a nervous 
condition. It causes dizziness 
and confusion. 'There is a rise 
in my blood pressure. I am 
ta k in g  b lo o d  p r e s s u r e  
medicine and tranquilizers 
but they do not seem to be 
much help The lump, or what 
appears to be so. still exists. I 
had this same problem years 
ago and it led to a peptic ul
cer. It again is causing in
digestion I don't have any 
emotional problems but 1 have 
always been a very nervous 
person. I would appreciate 
any information you can give 
me on this. I am 65 years of

Polly’s Problem
DEAR POLLY -  My white crepe blouse went to the 

dry cleaner with the pants suit it matches It came back 
with rust stains on it that I cannot remove after trying 
many things ’There was also a mark on the velvet pants 
suit. Any suggestions? —DEBBY.

DEAR DEBBY — My suggestlM Is that you made a
grave error hi iwl taktog blouse aiM suit buck to the
dry cleaner. If they made the spots they should have 
removed them. —KMLLY.

Pampans beat heat 
when Kris rolls by

PAMPA MBhW U . IfTé  S

age.
DEAR READER -  For the 

benefit of others let me say at 
the outset that anyone who 
develops any difficulty in 
swallowing must * consult a 
physician a t once. Sometimes 
difficulty in swallowing is 
associated with a cancer of 
the esophagus. E!arly detec
tion can lead to a cure in many 
cases — so don't delay. Let 
your doctor decide if it's a 
n e r v o u s  c o n d i t io n  o r  
something more serious.

Since you have already seen 
a doctor I am certain that he 
has already ruled out those 
problems. In specific answer 
to your question, yes, you can 
have a feeling of a lump in the 
throat from a nervous condi
tion. Doctors call this lump in 
the throat problem “globus 
hystericus" It is associated 
with anxiety. I would presume 
that the anxiety and problem 
that you are having is really 
responsible for the dizziness 
and confusion as well as the 
lump in your throat. It may 
also be contributing to your 
rise in blood pressure. Excess 
nervousness or tension and 
a n x ie ty  is  s o m e t im e s  
associated with peptic ulcers. 
It is an underlying cause in 
many cases. The anxiety 
produces a sensation of a 
lump in the throat by causing 
improper contractions of the 
normal muscles in the es
ophagus and th ro a t area  
responsible for swallowing.

You may need to ask your 
doctor to see if he can refer 
you to a psychiatrist for some 
evaluation of the emotional 
conflict that you must have 
even though you may not be 
aware of it. It's  possible that a 
professional could help you 
enough that it would also im
prove your symptoms of diz
ziness. confusion and help to 
decrease the significance of 
vour blood pressure problems. 
At least you are on the right 
track. •

i NK»SI'.M*7:H KNT>:HIHISK, 4SKN .

By‘HM PALMER 
Punpa News Staff

When the sun scorches the city 
streets in the east part of to«m. 
Kris Richardson is the oasis 
many Pam pans have been 
looking for.

When the desolate sound of the 
gusty wind is challenged by the 
jingle of. her ice cream truck, 
she sends childrtn scurrying.

" A l l  th e  k id s ."  Miss 
Richardson said, "when they 
hear me coming, run into their 
houses to get money from their 
mothers "

She stocks up her small white 
truck every weekday at 2 in the 
afternoon with dreamsicles. 
sidewalk sundaes, ice cream 
sandwiches, and her biggest 
seller, fudgesicles.

Henry Bensel. 171  ̂ Aspen, 
runs two trucks in town. He gets 
the vehicles and the ice cream 
from his brother - in - law in 
Amarillo. Both he and his 
female employe are new to the

business, both started this 
summer 

An unusual job?
"It is for me.“ said Miss 

Richardson. dauglAer of Mr 
and Mrs. Kenneth Richardson. 
429 Jupiter. "It probably would 
be for most girls ".

Still she has enjoyed her first 
few days on the job. "I love the 
kids." the Pampa High School 
senior said "I love to talk to 
them, to meet them and a l l . . . 
and to give them ice cream 

But kids a ren 't her only 
customers. "People just driving 
along the street stop me. 
Hiey've been «»orking all day 
and Uwy want some ice cream 
And I sell to a lot of adults out 
working n  their yards ".

Miss Richardaixi works from 2 
to I  weekdays in tl^  area 
between Optimist Park and 
M esilla  P a rk . She meets 
custom ers on almost every 
block, and on an average day 
sells 45 to 50 ice cream bars.

The endless tinkling from her

truck may annoy her at times, 
but she  soon learned its 
importance to her business "I 
had almost finished all of my 
route one day." she said, "when 
someone told me my music box 
wasn't working. I wondered why 
I hadn't made any sales "

Miss Richardson discovered a 
few other hazards early in her 
career as an ice cream vendor 
"I started up a hill the other day 
and I almost made it." she 
reported. "Then I had to put the 
truck in reverie, back down dnd 
start all over agaia

"Then another time I was 
trying to get across the railroad 
tracks. I had to get some boys to 
push me over."

Even though the mini-truck 
has a tendency to roll, away 
while stopped for a sale. Miss 
Richardson has an even more 
nagging problem than that.

As she bounces along in her 
truck beneath the scorching sun. 
"I can't eat any of the ice cream 
myself. It always melts."

ÏI
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Bicentennial hoopla diverse
By DON McLEOD 

Aasaclalcd Press Writer
With fireworks bursting in air 

— and spears thrtnm in air — 
America celebrates its lOxcore 
birthday.

it is perhaps a symbol of the 
nation's diversity that along 
with solemn prayers and tradi
tional fireworks in Washington. 
Bicentennial celebrations on 
July 4 will include a spear- 
throwing contest on American 
Samoa

In between there will be — 
among other things — a 1.776- 
yard footrace, a 400.000-slice 
cake, a protest rally and a 
Frisbee fling in which 200 
people will throw 1.776 of the 
spinning wheels off a hill.

Part of the diversity of the 
occasion seems to come be
cause there is no world's fair, 
like the one they had in 1176. 
and no national focus for the 
celebratioa Local folks across 
the land have come up with 
ideas of their o«m to com
pensate.

There will be solemn official 
ceremonies, of com e, begin
ning with prayer services in 
Washington and other cities, 
and centering around a com
memorative program in Phila
delphia where the Declaration 
of Independence was sipied 
July 4. 1776.

liie  July 4 weekend activities 
begin July 2. the 200th anni
versary of the day the Con-

tinental Congress voted inde
pendence from Britain for the 
13 American colonies. President 
Ford will go to the National Ar
chives that evening to view the 
Declaration and deliver a 
speech.

On July 3. there will be an 
American Bicememal Grand 
Parade down Washington's 
Constitution Avenue, led by 
Vice President and Mrs. Nelson 
A. Rockefeller In the evening 
the President will attend an 
"Honor America" performance 
saluting America at the Kenne
dy Center.

Bicentennial Sunday will 
dawn on sunrise religious serv
ices at the lincoln Memorial 
President Ford will begin his 
busy schedule by attending 
services at an area church.

From Washington. Ford will 
fly to Valley Forge. Pa., where 
100 covered wagons will be en
camped after crossing the 
country in the Bicentennial 
Wagon Train Pilgrimage.

The President also will attend 
the .National Bicentennial Pro
gram at Independence Hall in 
Philadelphia which will include 
a reading of the Declaration 
and the usual speeches. One of 
the major parades of the day 
follows the ceremonies, running 
for six or seven horn.

Then Ford will move on to 
New York »»here he will view 
nmre than 200 sailing vessels, 
including nearly all of the

Campus scene
Three students from Pampa 

have earned Distinguished 
Students ranking at Texas A and 
.M University in College Station.

Students and their majors are 
Miss Candace G Conn, daughter 
of Malcolm E Hinkle. 2326 
Aspen, range science. .Miss 
Patsy D Kelley, daughter of Dr. 
Frank W Kelley'. 1715 Christine, 
animal science, and Wayne J. 
Whaley, son of Foster Whaley. 
Route 1. management

The undergraduate honor is 
aw arded students who have 
exce lled  academ ically  be 
earning at least a 3.25 grade 
point average on a 4.0 scale 
Distinguished StudeiAs ranking 
is limited to 10 per cent of Texas 
An and M's undergraduate 
enrollment ______

Wendy Brown, daughter of 
.Mr and .Mrs. Thurman T. 
Brown of 2515 .\spen. a junior 
elementary education major at 
Drury College in Spnngfield. 
.Missouri, was n a m ^  to- the 
D ean's List for the spring 
sem este r She will be an 
o rien ta tio n  leader for the 
incoming freshmen in the fall

C harles E. Jeffries. 1974 
graduate of Pampa High School, 
has beerj named an honor 
student for the jiBt • completed 
spring trimester at Oklahoma 
Slate Tech. Okmulgee. Okla 

Jeffries earned a 4.0 grade 
a v e ra g e  on a 4.0 system  
throughout the IS-week term.

G rade point averages are 
computed on the student's grade

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES SEW
ING MACHINBS AND VACUUM 
CLEANER& OOMFUTE PARTS 
AND VACUUM CLEANER BAGS 
SCISSORS SHARPBNED

SANOHS SaWMO C IN n t 
PAMPA SMOM OtAUa
214 N. CuyMf 006-2883

Kids Krasode
Raggedy Ann 

and Her Friends

Jun« 28 through July 2 
6:30 p.m. ,

N r Jwym» bU  RMn C«N: M S -M M  
•r M9-2747

Conmimity Christian Center
Nen*Denemin«tlnn«l •01 I .  CnmpfraW

world's few remaining tall-mas
ted ships which will parade up 
the Hudson River.

In Boston, first d ty  of the 
Revolution, they'll be doing it 
the way they have every year 
since 1762 with a parade, flag 
raising and readii^ of the Dec
laration.

Meanwhile, back in Washing
ton. a program of music, 
speeches and firework occa
sion. will begin a march in sup
port of "a Declaratioa of Ind^ 
pendence from Big Business."

And sometime during the 
day. the Centennial Safe, a sort 
of time capsule sealed in 1S76. 
will be opened at the Capitol. 
Congress also plans to serve 
piiich and cookies to the public 
during the afternoon on the 
East From steps of the Capitol.

Also going on across America 
will be local celebrations in
cluding that 1.776-yard race at 
a high school in Alexandria, 
Va.. George Washington's home 
town.

Not to be outdone by main- 
landers. American S a i ^  will 
have contests for copra-cutting 
and spear<huckihg with the pa
rades and speeches.

Kns Richardson

At wit's end
ByERMABOMBECK

Well, the family has fuially decided on a date 
when we can all take a vacation.

It's a shame it isn't the same date, but then 
nothing is perfect.

All winter long, we've been stumbling over one 
another. The vacation season comes and 
everyone scatters like newborn field mice on a 
cold day.

"My dates are inflexible." annouiced my 
husband. "When you're an educator they get 
sticky if you take off while the children are 
th ere"

"I've got my part - time job that ties me up." 
said a son.

" When does it end’ "
"On the day I fail to show up"'
"What about the last week in August, gang?" 
"That 's when we all go back to school."

"What about the third week of August 
"We start football practice "
"The second week of August 
"I got tickets for a concfTt "

"The last week of July?"

"I've got that dental work that can't be put off"  
"And the third week of July’ "
"Impossible They're painting the house that 

week.
"Okay then, the seoortd."
"Travel on a holiday weekend’ Absolutely

not."
"Okay, thea the last week of June "
"That's between paychecks and I can't afford

it."
"What's everyone doing next week’ "
"If you think I can pull together new underwear 

for this group in ̂  coigiie of days, you're crazy." 1 
said flatly.

"'Turn back the calendar and we ll run through 
it ag a in ." said my husband 

You know. 1 liked it better in the good old days 
when we packed the playpen, the potty chair, the 
feeding table, the vaporizer, the feeding dish that 
revolved and played "Mary Had A Little Lamb." 
the rocking chair, eight suitcases, three foot 
lockers, an inflatable wading pool, a security 
blanket, a baseball re tim  net. and two tricycles 
and Daddy snarled. "We're going to have a great 
time or I 'm going to break a few heads."

m his major area of study and 
his related general education 
subjects.

J e f f r ie s  is  en ro lled  in 
numerical control machinery

Hugh Jones, son of Mr Paul 
R Jones. 855 S. Banks, and Mrs 
Carol L. Jones. 317 Sumner, has 
b e e n  g r a d u a te d  w ith a 
bachelor's degree in music 
education from Sam Houston 
State University in Huntsville 
Hugh, who presently is working 
for his M asters Degree in 
saxophone performance, was a 
featured soloist arith the SHSU 
Symphonic Band last February 
when the band toured Texas and 
.New Mexico wi'th a final 
perform ance at the College 
B and  D ire c to rs  N ational 
A ssocia tion  Convention in 
AlburqUerque. New Mexico. 
Hugh was featured playing the 
Paul Crestón Concerto for 
saxophone.

This spring. Hugh received 
two aw artb in music: the Kappa 
K ap p a  P s i O u ts ta n d in g  
Bandsman Award which was 
selected by the band fraternity, 
an d  th e  P h i Mu Alpha 
O u ts tan d in g  M usicianship 
Award which was selected 
m usic  dep artm en t faculty 
members

Starting Saturday 
June 26

Entir* Stock

SUMMIR DRESSES
Sizo 4 to 20
3 to 13, 14 1/2 to 24 1/2 ..

Ono Rock

SUMiMER
PANTS
A ll  Si t os

Ono Rock

BLOUSES & TOPS
Ono Tablo

SHORTS, HALTERS 
T-SHIRTS

Sumntor

PANTSUITS & 
JUMPSUITS
All Summor

JUNIOR I  /A
COORDINAnS I / ̂
Ono Toblo

SLEEVEUSS SHEUS
Turtio nock, V-nockt,
Mock Turtio nocks . . . . . . . . . .

SURAMER LINGERIE
Robot, Gowns PJ.t,
Mito Shirts ..........................

ALL SUMMER JEWELRY & BAGS 1 /3 OFF 

9 SPRING COATS Qt 1/2 PRICE
Ono Rock

LONG DRESSES 1/2 Price & Below
All Solos final. No ExchongM or Rfrfunde Floaso. 

Loyoway Wolcomo.

FAYES DRESS SHOP
Coronado Contor 669-7861



View from the Plains

G>mmission sets hunting seasons
ByJJ>.PEf3l 

Special to the Ne«>' 
LUBBOCK -  The new I t n  

hwiUnc seasons have been set 
by the T e i ^  Parks and Wik&ife 
Cbmmissicn and hunters can 
plan their outdoor trips to the 
fieid this fall.

Deer season for the Panhandle 
has been set for Nov. 20 through 
Dec 5 and the season on the . 
South Plains rum from Nov. 13 
through Jan 2. The turkey 
seaso n  in both regulatory 
regions runs connirently with 
the deer season 

T e n s  deer and tirkey hunters 
pum ped over $132 million 
dollars into the state economy 
last year accorduig to a T e n s  
Parks and WildUfe Departmetk 
economic study. Sales of various 
hunting hcenses. including the 
combination hunting and fishuig 
license, accounted for some $8 4 
million of the total.

More than one • half million 
hunters harvested34>.9S3 white • 
tailed deer in I97S and 11.066 
mule deer were bagged in west 
l > n s  during the same period 

The turkey harvest increased 
122 perceia during the 1975 
season and this increase over 
2974 was attributed to a poor 
spring hatch and a conservative 
approach by landowners in the

Amistad needs 
concessionaire

SANTA FE. N M -  The 
National Park Service is seeking 
a qualified concessioner to 
construct and operate a boat 
lau n ch in g  ra m p , boating, 
m arina and merchandising 
facilities, snack food service and 
supporting utilities at the Cow 
Creek Site within Amistad 
Recreation Area. Tex.

Offers must be submitted on 
or before September 20.1976.

A copy of the prospectus may 
be o b ta in e d  by phoning 
512-775-7491. -7492 or writilig the 
S u p e r in te n d e n t .  A m istad 
Recreation Area. P.O. Box 1463. 
Del Rio. 7M40

harves of turkey on their 
property

Quail hunters will have from 
Nov. 13. 1976 through Peb. 13. 
1977 to hunt both scaled and 
bo b w h ite  q u a il. D etailed  
information about each county 
will be available in the new 
1976-77 T exas hunting and 
rishing guide. There are no

changes in the daily of or 
poaession limit for these popular 
upland buds.

The antelope season for the 
Panhandle will be Oct. 2-5. and 
for the South Plains. Oct 2-10 
An aerial survey of the antelope 
is being conducted this moidh 
and results will be studied and 
predictions made later this

summer.
The popular prairie chicken 

season for 12 of the Panhandle 
and South Plains counties will be 
Oct. 16-17 with no changes in bag 
limit or methods of harvest. A 21 
percent increase in the number 
of birds counted on the booming 
g rounds in the Panhandle 
suggests a good production year

for the fast flying birds.
The tough aoudad sheep 

hunters will have Nov. 6-12 to 
bag their elusivd quary with 
only 33 percent of the hixiters 
being successful over the last 
few years. Camouflage and 
alertnins seems to typify these 
caprock ■ dwelling s h ^ .

Area.^gh^fsant hunters will

NWF urges caution .

Animals don’t stop, look, listen
T h e  N a tio n a l  W ildlife 

Federation urges vacationers to 
observe two humanitarian rules 
this sum m er:

111 Remember to look out for 
a n im a ls ,  bo th  w ild and 
d o m e s t ic a te d ,  along the

highways. By driving alertly, 
especially at niglt. holiday • 
bound motorists can spare the 
lives of thousands of creatures 
who norm ally panic when 
caught in a crossing situation 
with a speeding automobile

(2i When you come back from 
vacation, don't bring a wild 
animal that you or your children 
have deci<M to "rescue" or 
"ad o p t."  Most animals that 
appear to be "orphans." are 
better off left to find their

Product too shocking
WASHINGTON. D C . -  

T e rra n n  In d u s tr ie s . Inc., 
producers of the "Baitcatcher." 
an electric worm probe, have 
announced in cooperation with 
the U S. Consumer Product 
Safety Commission that the 
company has suspended sale 
and is conduting a total recall of 
a p p r o x i m a t e l y  6 .6 0 0  
"Baitcatchers" sold sinoe the 
commencement of marketing-in 
1975

The probe consists of a 
partially insualted metal rod 
and an on - off switch, attached 
to which is a plug and a cord. 
The worm probe uses electric 
current to bring worms to the 
surface. The recall is the result 
of an agreem ent between 
T errann and the Consumer 
Product Safety Commission 
which states thiia the product 
may present a substantial risk 
of electric shock to users.

Owners should discontinue use 
of the probe and promptly 
return it to the place of purchase 
or to Terrann Industries. Inc.. 
17204 M cFadden . T ustin .

Sounds entice bass 
into striking at night

ByBOBBREWSTEX * 
McmryCMMallaBl

What's the music that ntakes 
big bass dance during the 
m id d le  o f  th e  n i g h t ?  
Experienced anglers will tell 
you it's  the sound of something 
to eat — usually other Fish, 
m eets, frogs or small animab 
ntoving about in the water.

Not able to see their prey at 
night, bass change their feeding 
technique to match the dark 
environment. They switch from 
visual hunting to using their two 
highly sensitive methods of

detecting motion in water — the ' 
lateral line system, often called 
Fishaoitar.

. Sonar detects vibrations, and 
the inner ear which "hears" 
disturbances in the water Both 
these senses are used at night to 
Futd. track and attack prey.

.Night fishing success can be 
improved by remembering that 
the bass will home - in on their 
prey by finding and followii^ 
the noise and vibrations it 
makes

“r r s A s a r r e r

TC-92 
CASSm XCO R DER

When taping it right the first time really 
counts, you can count on this cassette recorder 
from Sony. It has the kind of features and per
formance you can depend on and expect from 
the name ̂ ny.D on't let its size fool you, it's 
a real work horse. AC/battery portability 
gives it all the get up and go you'll ever need 
for go anywhere, tope anything flexibility.
Want a portable, high quality, cassette re
corder? Get a Sony Coasette-Corder. . .  quality 
sound you don't have to leave behind.
FEATURES * Built in electret condenaer micro
phone * Sonymatic system maintains on opti
mum recording level * All-mode shut-off 
mechanism for tape transport and power 
* Variable level recording monitor * Cue and 
review fiuictions * Tone control * Record level/ 
battery meter * 3-digit tope counter ■ 4-way 
power supply * Special telephone input jack 
for 'leor telephone recording *XI*8 A  E ttN X "

N/l L J  S  I C  / ^
C  O  ^sl V

119N. Cuyi*r 6Ó5-1251 i

California.
IheCPSC

92680. according to

J o h n  S c h o m m e r. Vice 
P re s id e n t and  M arketing 
incorporate additional safety 
f e a tu re s  specified by the 
Commission
Director of T a n n n . requested 
th a t individuals who have 
purchased the "Baitcatcher"

re tirn  it to the distritxXor or 
r e ta i le r  from  whom they 
purchased the device, and 
ind icated  that they would 
receive either a refund of their 
purchase money or a receipt 
which can be exchanged for tte  
safely modified "Model II 
Baitcatcher." expected to be in 
production within the next thirty 
tosixtvdavs

parents in the wild.
G. Ray Arnett, president of 

the NWF. issued the appeal. He 
warned motorists: "Do not 
assume that wildlife will act 
rationally when they see your 
car; the burden of rationality is 
on the motorist. You may have 
to stop completely to avoid a 
collision that could be fatal to 
you as well as that animal at 
roadside." ,

Arnett pointed out that 29.914 
whitetail deer and 69 bears were 
killed by autos in just one state. 
Pennsylvania, last year.

As fo r  a d o p tin g  wild 
c rea tu res . Arnett said that 
"wild anim als simply don't 
make good pets."

again have two full weeks to 
chase the wily rin^ieck in the 
Panhandle when the season 
begins Dec. II and continues 
through Dec . 36.

Continued rains and good 
hatching and fawning conditions 
are being observed by P&WD 
personnel at the present time 
and a projected forecast of good 
hiaiting is indicated.

The new 1976-n Texas hunting 
and fishing guide is in the Final 
stages of production and it 
should be available at license 
vendors by Aug 16. Complete 
county - by • county information 
listing dates, bag limits, and 
methods and means of takmg 
game birds and animals will b e ' 
included in the free guide.

Hunters a re  reminded to 
contact landowners early for 
permission to hunt this fall as 
the num ber of sportsmen 
increases each season in the 
Field

Outdoors
6 ffiàmt, JiNW as, 1*76 PAMPA NEWS

TPWD office changes 
locations in Amarillo

AMARILLO -  The Amarillo 
district office of ths 'Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Department has 
completed a move to 41U South 
Georgia in the Randall County 
annex near Interstate 27 and 
Georgia street

The business of registering 
boats, selling hunting and 
fishing licenses and answering 
related questions is back to 
normal.

Ih e  Texas Parks and WildUfe 
Department office headed by 
Wddon Fromm is the hub of 
activity for 22 counties of the 
Texas Panhandle more than 400 
boats were registered in May.

The new boat titling act 
effective last Jan 1. has created 
more paperwork and consumes 
a majority of the P&WD's office 
hours. The required forms and 
directioiB on how to fill them out 
are available at the new ofFice.

Detailed information about all 
outdoor sports including boat 
reg istra tion  is availale by 
calling 355-9246 Monday through 
Friday between the hoirs of 8 
a.m.-noon and 1-5 p.m.

/"W H E R E  QUALITY TELLS A N D  SERVICE S E L L S " / /

117 SO. CUYLER • PAMPA, TEXAS • 669*6629

LOWER RATES
for most Texas drivers
For most T*x m  drivwt, Slat« 
Farm has ratas that ara 15% lass 
than ratas sal by tha State. Sea

Horr/V. Gordon 
Yeur Tao O' Taioa Afent 

la ri*  Yaofs
Carenada Cemer — Nartti Side 

6**-3a*i
P-7464.1

SIdte fprm MuluM
AtftMMbiit (Muepnet

Off«.e BlooMincton IHmors

Saturdayat
D U I V L A P S

Sleeveless

Usually 7.00

Save
2.01

White Black
Rust Npvy
Biege Green

Easy to care for polyester knit 
into delicate softness for your 
favorite tops. Full turtle and 
mqck turtle styles. Sleeveless 
for summer comfort. Yours in a 
rainbow of colors. Sizes AA- 
L-XL.

Two Favorite Shoes!
For Walking —  

Now with crepe solel

Americas number one 
walking shoe -  choose 
from b lack, brow n, 
spring camel, bone, 
grey or white.

Your Choice

For Dress-
A favorite open back, 
open tee shoe with 
cwthion insole. Yewr 
choice of black, navy, 
bone, white, brown, 
grey or red.

i JULIET*.
Î by

V A N IT Y  F A IR

/  A , B, C Cups
I  Regularly 7.50

I  * D cups
n '  Regularly 8.50

1 The famous Juliet bra in lightly fiberfill 
i  lined nylon tricot and gentle underwire 
j| for uplift, stretchy Power Mist wings for 
»  comfort. A delightful delicate bra now 
I  at b ig  savings during this special 
-  Dunlap's Bra Sale. Sizes 32 thru 36.

Select Group!

White Handbogs
Usually to 16.00

Selection of styles in a pleasing 
collection of easy care, wipe- 
clean vinyl bags from a famous 
maker. Convertibles and shoul
der strap styles.

Sale Group! Quilted spreads

Choice group from famous mills, in 
dwcorator spreads with polyester fiI- 
ling. Save up to 5 0 %  vind more.

twin _ —
Rag. to 35.00 .............................1
Doubla ,
Rag, to 45.00 ............................. 1
Q«aan
Rag. to 60.00 ...........................2 1 ’ ®

(ùï* to 76.00  ....................... 2 5 ’ ®

ier«i r n H K m s s

Pillow Sole!

jAII Down, 30X36
100% Down, Reg. 20.00 • .16
All Down, 20X36
100% Down, Reg. 30.00 . .23

Court, 20X26
50-Feather 50-Down Rog. 14 
Court, 2009
50-Foothor 50-Down Rog. 17 
Court, 20X36
50-Foathor 50-Down Rog. 24.00 17.99

Whito Goom Down, 2006
WhHo OooM  Down, Rog. 30.00 23.99

Supromo, 2006
95-Foothor 5-Down, Rog. 6.00 . .4.99  
Supromo, 20X30
RM oofhor 5 • Down, Rog. 1.00 .3.99

Supromo, 20X36
9S-Foathor 5-Down Rog. 12.00 ,7 .9 9 . 

Nocturno, 20X26
Kodol 232, Rog. 7.00 . . . . . . . .  3.99.
Nocturno, 20X29 ?
Kodol 232, Rog. 9.00 ................  4.99.
Nocturno, 20X36
Kodel 232, Rog. 11.00 .............. 5.99.
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Donald, ’Danny’, ’Charlie’ and Herman

Church features pair
Ventriloquists Herman and 

Donald Hawkins will appear at 
9:46 a m Sunday at the First 
Pentecostal Holiness Church, 
according to the Rev. Albert 
.Maggard. pastor 

The pair will perform with 
puppets. "Danny O'Day" and 
Charlie McCarthy"

R ev. M aggard  said the 
H aw kins brothei;s s tarted  
w orking with the puppets 
several years ago as a hobby 
and added they have turned 
their talents to the teaching

ministry of the local church.
They appear each Sunday to 

open the sinday School hour by 
telling short Bible stories or 
in te rv iew in g  children and 
adults

Donald and his puppet Danny 
recently represented the church 
in the International Teen Talent 
Contest, placing first in the 
District and Conference

S e r v ic e s  a t  the F irs t 
Pentecostal Holiness Church at 

’ 1700 Alcock are open to the 
public. Rev Maggard said

Fashionable sum m er
A summer fashions style show was part of a recent 
Mother • D au ^ te r Bsmquet hosted by the Lutheran 
Women Missionary League of the Zion Lutheran 
Church. Members’ d e le te r s  modeled clothes from 
Dunlap’s at the show at Furr's Cafeteria. Standing from 
left are Usa Koenig, Laura Riehart, Tina Kitterman, 
Lori Koenig and Sara Riehart. Seated from left are Kim 
Veas, Dona Kitterman, Terri McAdoo and Stephanie 
Veas.

Forgiveness sermon planned
"The Forgiveness of Sins" 

will be the sernwn topic for the 
10:45 a  m. warship at the First 
Presbyterian C h u ^ .  according 
to the Rev. Norman Dow Jr., 
pastor.

Text will be from Eph. 1:7-0 
with other Scriptire readings 
from the Psalms and Isaiah. 
Rev Dow will be assisted in the 
pulpit by Elder E.L. Henderson

Steve Skoog will perform a 
solo of "Fear .Not Ye. 0  Israel."

The worship and Sacrament 
Committee will meet in the West 
Room Sundav afternoon. A

called meeting of the Session 
will be 7 p.m Wednesday in the 
West Room

FGBMFI
meeting
Saturday
The Full Gospel Business 

Mens Fellowship will meet for 
singing, prayer, testimony and 
fellowship at 7 a m. Saturday in 
the P io n eer N atural Gas 
Company Flame Room at 220 N. 
Ballard

THE BIBLE

The Only Religious Guide

The Bible is not of man, but ia a Divine revelation. (1 
TheM. 2:13). "nie writers of the New Testament often 
reminded their readers that their message was f^m  
God. (1 Cor. 2:1-4; 12-13; Gal. 1:12; Eph. 3:1-5; 1 Peter 
1:12; 1 Peter 1:23-26)

Since the Bible is God’s book, then His people must 
accept it as the law of their lives. Its a u t^ r iV  >nd scope 
will be unquestioned by the true believer berause of its 
clear claims of accuracy and completeness. (2 Tim. 
3:16-17). We are going to be judged in the last day by 
what if says. (John 12:48) The only way one can become 
a Christian ia by following the same pattern followed by 
those who became Christians under the teaching of the 
inspired apostles. They t a u ^ t  that one must hear the
gospel (Rom. 10:17); beUeye the çwpel, (Hebrews 11:6);

iiueas one’s faith, (Romrepent of sins, (Acts 17:30); coi 
10:10); and be baptized for the remission of sins 2:38; 1 
P»ter 3:21).

One should not be surprised that there has arisen and 
will arise those who question the authority of the Bible 
for the Bible itself teaches that these will come. (1 Tim. 
4:1) However, as these come and go and re l i^ u a  ques
tions rise and frill, the Word of God lives on. Jesus sai(L 
"Heaven and earth shall pass away, but my words shall 
net pass away.” (Matthew 24:36)

Through all the questioning, doubting and itjection 
Bible as the religious pattern or raide for man 

today, the Church of Christ continues to nelieve, teach
of the

and imctice the Bible as the full, complete, final and 
absolute revelation of God to man.

Central Chufch 
of Christ

500 N. Spinarvill« 
Pampa

An investment in Your Future
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The Church is God's appointed agency in 
this world for spreading the knowledge of 
His love for man and of His demand for 
man to respond to that love by loving his 
neighbor. Without this grounding in the 
love of God, no government or society or 
way of life will long persevere and the 
freedoms which we hold so dear will in
evitably perish. Therefore, even from a 
selfish point of view, one should support 
the Church for the soke of the welfare of 
himself and his family. Beyond that, how
ever, every person should uphold and 
participóte in the Church because it tells 
the truth about m an 's life, death and 
destiny; the truth which alone will set him 
free to live as a child of God.

Man’s first reactions to another is based on out
ward api>earances, and only time will help him 
to know the heart of another. God knows, imme
diately, every attitude of the heart, whether it is 
good or bad.

"Blessed are the pure in heart: for they shall see 
God."

There ai'e many rewards for those that follow 
the Lord. “Let the heart of them rejoice that seek 
the hol'd."

Colaiiian Adv. S«rv.

Church Directory
Advèntist
SffvpnHi Doy Advwntitf

K*n Cortwright, ........................................425 N. Ward

Apostolic
^OMpa CKopfri

R«v. E. Wotorbury ............................................711 E. Horvostor
Kiagimiil Community Church

Row. John ioiloy .................................................. ; .  •. .Kingsmill

Assembly of Càod
Assofflbly of God Church

Rov. John frott ............................................................Skollytown
Sothol Assombly of God Church

Rov. Roul DoWoifo ..............................................1541 Hamilton
Calvory Aseombly of God

Rov. Jorold Middough ................................................1030 Lovo
First Assombly of God

Rov. R.L. Courtnoy .......................................... .... .500 S. Cuylor
lofors Assombly of God Church

Rov. V.R. Stono .................................................................. Lofors

Baptist
Borraai Boptiit Church

lt*v. Jocki* N. U * .................................... ................. 903 taryl
Calvary Baptist Church

Rov. Ronald A. Horpatar ......................................124 S. Bomot
Control Baptist Church

Rnv. Tod Sovogo ............................... Storhyroothor B Browning
Follovrship Baptist Church .

Rov. fori Moddui ........................... ..................217 N. Worron

First Baptist Church
Rov. Cloudo CoiM .................................  .............203 N. Wost

First Baptist Church (Lofors)
Rov. Rich Wadloy ........................................................3)3 f. 4th

First Baptist Church (Skollytown)
Rov. Milton Thompson .............Skollytown

First Froowill Baptist
l.C. lynch. Factor ............. ....... ...................326 N. Ridor

Highland Baptist Church
M.B. ^ i t h .  Pastor ..............................................130) N. Banks

Hobart Baptist Church
Rov. John Honsard ....................................... ))0 0  W. Crawford

Pampe Baptist Tomplo
Rov. John Hvlso, Jr.................................Storkwoothor B Kitsgsmill

Bothol Missionary Baptist
Rov. Danny Courtnoy ............................................... '.326 Naida

Primora Idlosia Bautista Moxicanna
Rov. Holiodora Silva ........................................... ) ) ) 3  Huff Rd.

Progrosshro Baptist Church
Rov. L.B. Oc^s ........................................................S36 S. Gray

Now Hopo Baptist Church
Rov. J.T. Wilson ....................................................32) Albort St,

Bible Church of Pampa
Mike Harrii. Interim ...............................  ...........7*0' Alcock

Catholic
St. Vincunt du Poul Cotholk Church 

Fdthur Fr^deridi Mortch ............................... .. .2300 N. Hobort

Christian
Hi-lofid ChriuHon Church

Horold Storbuck, Ministor ................................. 1615 N. Ronki

‘FbrIwi ! I k, i n  iM )«i iHrt li m

. Jalniwt wM4iHi*mlnleft*o>r*in^lw)nglngffwt— *fi’nae*f>aifll■•eeMo.
M  an Ina

omsotrs d is c o u n t  c b i t r
"Where Tew Pary The Peot Per leoa"

FUHrS CAFCTiRIA 
Coroarodo Cantar 665-3321

2210 Parrytan Pkwy. 669-6S74

WEIGHT FASHIONS
222 N. Cuylar 665-1633

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY CO. 
211 N. Cuylar 669-3353

SHOOK TIRE CO.
1S00N. Habart 66S-S302

LEWIS SUPPLY CO.
Towh and Indwttdal Swpfll*i

317 S. Cuylar 669-25SS

DIXIE PARTS S SUPPLY
417 S. Cuylar 66S-S771

CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
410 E. Fa«tar 669-3334

SOUTHWESTERN PUSLIC SERVICE 
31S N. tallord 669-7432

1621 N. Habart
HOME INTERIORS

669-6S31

FASHION FLOORS 
Corpat and Linalawm 

321 W. Kingunill 669-94S2

COSTON'S HOME OWNED RAKERY 
Caranoda Cantar 669-7361

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS A SUPPLY 
312 W. Kingsmill 66S-1643

ADOINOTOFTS WESTfRN STORE
Wealem Weer Per AM The Petnily

119 S. Cuylar 669-3161

PAMPA OiASS A PAINT CO.
Heer Ceœ^fng Headqæ^rera

1431 N. Habart . 669-329S

Church. Directory
Christian

Pirtt ehrfarhwi Chtnch (Ofacipler ef Chtfot)
Dr. Ralph T. Palmer ......................................... 1633 N. Neken

Christian Science
A.R. Robor« Roodor ........ ...................................... 901 N. FrMi

Church of the Brethren
R«v. tryce Hubbord : ................................. ............600 N. FroH

Church of Christ
Centro! Church of Christ
R.l. Merrtsee, Mimstor ....................  . ........................^00 H. SemorwU^

Church of Christ
Woyno lemons. Minister ................................. Oklohomo Street

Church of Christ (Lefors)
Denny Sneed, Minister ............. ...............................Lefors
Chur^ of Christ, Mory Ellen 6 Horvester

Glen WoHeit, Minister............. ........................... 1717 Duncon
Pompo ChwrrH ef Christ,

Gordon Downing , ................................. 731 McCullough
Skollytown Church of Christ •

Peter M, Cousins, Minister.............................................Shellyteum
Westside Church of Christ

James R. Lusby, Minister.......... ................ . .1612 W. Kentucky

Wells Street Church of Christ ............................... 400 N. Wells

Church of God
R6v. Jelin B. Wollor ........................................1)23 Gwondelon.

Church of God of Prophecy
Rov. Do« W. CKortiam .....................Cernor of West B Buaklor

Church of Jesus Christ
• of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Lovon R. Veylot ..............................................731 Sloon

Church of the Nazarene
tov. Robort 1. Williams ........................... ..............3)0 N . Woat

Episcopal
sa. M onkoJi tpiicopal Churek -

Rov. C. Phillip Croig ..................................... 721 W . Brovnung

First Christian Church
(DfSOaiPS OF CNMST)

Dr. Ralph T. Palusor ................... ...................1633 N. Noise«

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Chorlos Moron ....................................................712 Lefors

Full Gospel Assembly
Loarar Full Oospol Assombly

Rov. Gofto Allofl ................................................1200 S. Sum«or

Non-Denomination
Christion Contor

Rov. Ron Palorme ........................................... B01 E. Compboll

Lutheran
Zion lipthoron Church
Rov. Timothy Koonig ............................................. 1200 Duncon

Methodist
Horrolt Mortsodist Church

Rov. Bill Wilson ................................................ •• .439 S. Bamos
First Methodist Church

Or. Lloyd V. Hamilton ............................................M i l .  Foster
St. Marks Christian Mothediit (piscepol Church

Rov. N.G.  Gilbert ..................... .....................................406 ilm
St. Paul Mothodip Church

Rov. Charles (Jroff ..............................................SI 1 F*• Hobart

Pentecostal
Pofttocostol Faith Assombly

Rov/Morion Oombor .......... .................................1101 S. Wolls
Life Temple

Geroldine Rroodbent, poster .....................  324 S. Stuifcweother

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pontocostol Holiness Church
• Rev. Albort Moggord . . . .  ............................... .1700 Alcock
Hi-lond Pontocostol Holiness Church

Rov. Cecil Ferguson ............................................1733 N. Ronks

Pentecostal United
Unitod Pontocostol Church

Rov. H.M. Vooch ........................................................ 60B Naida

Presbyterian
First Prosbytorion Church

Rov. Mormon 0. Dow, Jr........................................... 525 N, Gfoy

Salvation Army
Bodoll Heath ....................................................S. Cuylor at Thut

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
"Qwailfty Hm iw  FMtwIatdttgt - Uw Towr CrodH"

210N. Cuyiaf 665-1623

FORD’S SODY SHOT
111 N. Frau 665-1619

MONTOOMRY WARD S CO.
Caranoda Cantar 669-7f*01

MARGO’S lAMOOE

113 N. Cuytar 66S-S71S

RAMPA PARTS S SUPPUES INC.---- e
S25 W. trawn 669-4177

FURrS FAMILY CRITiR
1420 N. Habart 669-7441

nao's M m  s  s o y s  w ear
111 W. Kingtrnill 6AS-4231

PANHANDLE SAVINGS i  LOAN ASSOCUT10N 
SEOCaak
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MR. FLUGG by Jon Ptf orton
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STEVE CANYON by Milton Caniff
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C A M P U S  C LA TT ER  with B IM O  BU R N S. by Larry Lawi«

t h e  f iu /w/ t h e  p r e 
d il e c tio n  OF 0UA5I- 
POLlTlCAL ENTITIES 

TOWARD COVERT 
MANIFESTATIONS IN 
A HETEROGENEOUS 

sociETv;:.

...WHICH WE HAVE 
EAGERLY AWAITED.. 
HAS NOT a r r iv e d  

IN TIME FOR 
TODAY'S CLASS

HOWEVER, r  HAVE 
SOME PEACHY REELS OF

. MY g r a n d c h il d r e n
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C A P T A IN  EA SY by Crooks & Lowranca

VOU CAN S T A R T  VY  
T E L U N S  ME WHO 
WU'KE WORKiwe 

^ e r r  for?

IT 'S  C A LLE D  TH E  S E C R E T
undercover bureau of
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EEK & MEEK by Howie Schneider
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bO AFTER THE VAR r  ST(?REP W  CUT 
MY MEDAL6 AND TURNED TD 
SC IENCE ' AMDN6 MY MANY FiRbTijfiAB
WERE AN AIR CDNPITIDNER 
PDWEREP BY WC/KIN6 CHAIRS, 
AND DRINKINÔ ôLAbSES MADE 
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SIDE GLANCES by Gill Fox
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‘Tm the alternate substitute for the designated hitter!"

TH E BO RN  LOSER by Art Santom
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A LLE Y  OOP by Dova Grout

NOW THAT I  KNOW 1>iE1ZE 
ARE CTTHER f o l k s  HEIRE- 
ABOUTS, I'LL HAFTA MOSEY 
OVER THEIR WAY AN'
©ET ACQUAINTED/

...BUT REST, IL L  
COOK THAT FISH 
I  SPEARED, AND...

m
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BUGS BU N N Y by StoHal ft Hoimdahl
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i Ve  r n a l l y  s o l v e d  
TWE PROBLEMS tV E  
B K N  HAVING WITH MV^ 
TE A C H E R , MISS 
W ATERCRESS/^

OREAT/

h a S Ì n Ì'

SMC 
TRANSFERRED 
TO ANOTHER 
S O -O O L .'

I-

Mr A M  I S
^  HOUAMI^ 
6VER GOING 
TO FIND 
B6LL5?

è if

THE LAST I  HEAf?D SHE 
HAS A TEEN-A6Ê SON, 

AND THAT IUOTTHLESSHOUNO 
SHE .VtARÛED RAN OFF!

“ I 6UE55 I  F0R60T TD 
TEaHDU THAT e a iE  15 AVI' 
5i5TK,..iF rr twjns out
THAT SHE NEEDS HELP WLL 
SOU SEND SOME MONEY.'"

T

M O N E V ? U  HE'S 
I  DONtHAÆ /‘̂ D O S ,  
ANY MONEY' /I CHAQUE
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AT THE CASINO HAVE 
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HIGH NOON.
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SLIGHT I MUCH? 
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by Frank H ill
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MARMADUKE

— T

by Brod And«rson
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“Marmaduka didn't I M  th* mueic to  h t buriod our 
trantitior radlor
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Wimbledon
By JE F F  BRADLEY 

AP Spwti Writer
WIMBLEDON. Ei«land(A Pi 

— Under the threat of a wom
en's boycott of Wimbledan next 
year, the All-l!>«land Qub is 
expected today to answer de
mands from Chris Evert and 
other top women tennis stars 
for equal pay with the men 

"Percentage wise, we want 
equality. An^ unless we get it 
next year, we won’t come." 
a id  Miss Evert, the 21-year-old 
honey blonde from Fort Lau
derdale. Fla., and No 1 seed 
for the women's title 

This year the men's cham-

Baseball
standings

P h ils
P u tt
Nt« Vtrk 
Chicagt
St Ltw it Nstirsai
CiRf IRRSll 
1st AR| 
Sir  Disgs
AllSRtB
HsutitR 
Srr PriR

titPel 
7«
M3

m  II 
441 IT 
441 17
371 I I H

IS 7 34 
» I  14 
4SI l » 4  
44« II  
31« 134

■ y  The Atftteisleg Prett
% A T IO > iA L  L K A t it C  

tmU 
m L 
44 I«
3« 21 

M  IT  
M  S7 
3« 37 
23 3«
V e si 
42 27 
3« 31 
3« 32 
31 37
31 31 
H  44

T h a rtta jr'B  BesaNs
Saa Praaciseo • Saw Dtego 3 
Chieaga 2 Piilshurgh I 13 la 

Riagt
Atlaata 2. Mwalireal 1 
Phtladelghia 3 C iariaaati 4 
L m  Aagelet 3. Hm isIm i I 
Oaly gatntt »chetiiled 

FrMai't CaMfs 
New Y a rk  iM atlae k ttt  at 

Chieaga • B a rrit  3 «i 
Si  Laait iC u r lit  3 4 i at Phila

delphia «Chritteaaaa 7-3i.  la i 
P illth a rg h  iK it a a  3-4 i at 

Maatrcal iW arthea 14» «ai 
C ia V ia a a li «H iataa t « i  at 

Haattaa iRondaa 2-11 la i  
A tlaata *3daret 2-2» at Saa 

Diega iFrettlehea 4-1 >■ ia>
Saa F ra a rite o  «Maalffatca 7 

71 at Lat Aagelet «Hoalae 3-71. 
la*

Sa larda>‘t C a a c t
New Y ark at Chieaga 
St Lawit at Philadelphia la i 
Piltfhargh at Montreal, lat 
C iae iaaaii at Haatiaa «a>
Saa F raa e ia e a  at Lat Aage 

let ta i
Atlaata a t Saa Diego. «a<

Saaday't G a a e t
St Lawit at Phildelphia 
Pitithwrgh at Maalraal 
New Yark at Chieaga 
CM eiaaaii at Hautiaa 
Saa F ra a e iica  at Laa Aagelet 
Atlanta at Saa Diego

A M E B IC A N  L C A C t E  
East
« L Pel. tit
3« 24 « I«  -
32 31 3M  7
32 32 3M  74
3t  33 47« . «
3t  34 44» « 4
23 33 417 124
Veal
3» 24 4M  -
34 27 371 2
33 33 413 74
31 33 414 74

3133 47« 14
2« 42 444 13

T h a rtd a jf't  Betailt 
Miaaeaata 4 Chieaga 2 
Deirail 4 Bottaa 3 
New Y ark 4 Cleveland 3 
Te tat 3 K aatat Cil% 2 
Califaeaia 2 Oakland I 
Oal> ga/net tehc doled 

FrM a|r‘t  C a a e t  
Chieaga «Barriat 1-2 and Far- 

tier 1-4» at T e ia t  «Peteeiaii 1-3 
and Perr> 7-3* 2. il« i>

Cleveland • Brown 4-3i at t a l 
lim arr «Cwellar 4-7t.

Detroit «Buhle 3-3i at Baalan 
• Jeakint 3- 7*. «a*

Milwawkee iTravert 4-4* at 
New York lE l l it  7-4*. *a*

C a lifo rn ia  <Ratt 3-4* at Kan 
tat C ii)  «Splitiarff 4 4 *. in* 

Minnetaia >CaRi 7-4i  at Oak
land »Ta rre i 4-4 * *n*

Sntnrday't t in a e t 
Cleveland at BaHiinarc 
Milwawkee at New York 
Detroit at Batían
Minnetaia at Oakland 
Calilarn ia  at Kantat Cuy. «a* 
C h ie a g a  at Te tat <m 

Saaday'B G a a a t 
Milwawkee at New York, 2 
Cleveland at B altinarc. 2 
Detroit at Batían
Califaraia at Kantat CHy 
Miaaetaia at Oakland 
Chieaga at Te tat «a>

Sports Calendar
FRIDAV

OPTIM IST BASEBALL Bahr Ruth 
L f u f u c  S*ai*r Ditrmuu Paitiha 
launiaairal * »  •  Park Bate
Rath Lraiu a Juawr Diritwa a u ««
rcrcmaaiai (  IS F ■« Sratkri n  All 
atari I F ■< Va«th L*a|ur PaniFa
IMraaaifBt Sf  ** *F">

YO l’TH C ESTCR  Ateaacvtl teguiaar 
laim ksMBi • a n  tegninar iwim 
k iiU B i t a r n  lalarnirBialt auim 
kiiaai Igani tegwaar swim ksMBs II 
a m rkt*  It auaa rr«F<« all agai 
t«M i irampFlmt g>aiSF«« IF*> hat«« 
k i i « « i  I M F ■< P*«* rksaa t W F m
rk i*  i  F "> ra«Fr«. all agri iwiffl 
iramF«lw« g>«> «F*« ' F "> f*«** **
F ■< SATIRDAV

O P TIM IST B A S EB A LL  Bate Ruth 
L a a g u a  S a « i« r  D i t i i « «  P a m g s 
la « r « a « ia « i  O F U m itl P a rk  V««th 
Laag«a PaniF« l««r«am a«l • F «> *

^ V O I  TH T E S T E R  0 «a« a l la m iu im  
tramFSlma I F m F*«lal«**« I M s m  
c k ia  i  F ■ > L all««  Cagaat aguara tenca

pton will gel CUTS wtule the 
women's champion will get 
II7.S00 IV re  is also less for 
the other womM prize winners.

Miss Evert, president of the 
Women's Tennis Association, 
said the WTA was asking its 
members to si0 i a form agree
ing to boycott Wimbledon in 
1976 unless their demands are 
met

She declined firther com
ment on the dispute Thirsday 
after leading the women's 
seeds through to the fourth 
round by cruising past Lesley 
Hunt of Australia 6-1. 6-0

"I shall be meeting the All- 
England Gub and preseming

Girls softball
O P T I MRS L E A t ilE  

T E A S E R S  
S P IR IT  OF 71 

V P  K a m i Harris 
L P  Mary Clark 

T E A S E R S  .
V H IM  V HAMS

oir case Friday morning." she 
said

Asked if' she ever played or 
practiced with men. she said 
"I used to practice with Jimmy 
Connors, but that's all I feel 
they play so much better than I 
do. it's unfair to ask them "

Connors, the No 2 men's sin
gles seed here from Belleville.

III., and Miss Evert were once 
engaged but have since drifted 
apart.

Unconfirmed reports about 
the women's demands said they 
also wanted an equal number 
of entries with the men. who 
have I2> competitors this year 
compared to 96 women

The All-England Chib, which

Kuhn strikes 
yyiih ruling

ri- KareR Hi
JeaiiAR pi

12
«

II
14

ir r is
orler

Games slated 
for tonight

Four games are on tap in 
tonight's round of the Pampa 
Y duth  L e a g u e  B aseb a ll 
Tournament.

In the National League Park. 
Gate Valve meets Celanese at 6 
p.m.. while Fatheree Insurance 
plara the Rotary Gub at 8 
o'clock.

In the American League Park. 
D uncan In su ran ce  m eets 
C am eron  Iron at 6 p.m.. 
followed by Gtiaens Bank vs. 
Dixie Parts at 8 o'clock.

PaW ree , . SMowse bRitery DeRRis Dwugb«rty tVP* 
ifi4 Hwb Hammfr Fatberee bauery Jim 
Barker • LP • wad Toay Santa Crui 

2B Davi4 Valker Rab Hammer 
Darrea Rice, Deaais Doufberty M

gAfEVALyk

New Ywrk
C le v e la a k
B a liim a r c
Bwsiwa
D e tra i!
Milwkee

K aa C ity  
T e ia t  
O aklaad  
C b ic a g a
M iaae taia
C a l if a r a ia

Repack Yaur Cooler (eC^ 
have ut do it*no extra 
charge) Insist on COOL 
PAD Media. Fresher, 
Cooler Air. Won't Shed 
f^rtkles. Longer latting- 
Ne Sog.

Gale Valve battery Leslie Huat iLP* 
aa4 Deral Uuaa G la Valve battery Dick
Hwabet «VP » aa4 Mark Kacara 

2B Deral Duaa, Ricky Garaer oa 
Beaav Kirktey. Dick Hwgbet Mark 
Kolar'a Gl

HR BragTbam etGI ^
144,444 PARTS 144 1 * ^«
C iriFEN SBAN K „

Parti battery Peaper Ptimaa «VP* aad

¿amet McKiaae) Bank banery Matthew 
rbiffmaa «LP« aad Rick> Baird 
HR JcrrvSkiaaer P Ricky Baird B 

DI NCAN ' 414 314- 3
FAMILY 147 H t-1 4

Duacaa battery Brfil Ladd_*LP*
Family Pbarmary battery Harald
Laaders «VP* aad Meve Gwealb^

-  ^ “ e i T F . fJB RaaaieSewe.. . . 
HR Steve Jobason D

Steve Jobataa D

NEW YORK (API -  Base^ 
ball Commissioner Bowie Kuhn 
went to bat again and took a 
swing at a pitch of Oakland A's 
owner Charles F'inley.

' If Kuhn thought he had hit a 
game-winning homer, he quick
ly learned there are more in
nings to be played before this 
game is over

Kuhn announced Thursday he 
was directing Finley that Vida 
Blue. Rollie Fingers and Joe 
Rudi be allowed to rejoin the 
A's immediately.

Finley's next pitch was that 
Kuhn could expect a $10 million 
lawsuit today.

The ruling and Finley's reac
tion were the latest in a wild 
chain of events which began 
the night of June IS when Fin
ley sold the trio for a total of 
$3.5 million Blue was sold to 
the New York Yankees for $1.5 
million, while Rudi and Fingers 
were purchased by Boston for a 
million dollars each.

The sale of the players set off 
a storm of protest by owners 
and managers, with Minnesota 
Twins President Calvin Griffith 
calling it "a dark day for base
ball "

Kuhn. later held a hearing 
■ into the sales and shocked most 

people a week ago by rejecting 
them and ordering that the trio 
be kept on the Oakland roster.

Finley then threatened legal 
action and ordered A's Man
ager ClHick Tam er to not use 
the trio and not allow them'to

Practice swing
Jan Elston of Pampa sizes up the No. 7 hole with a

Ktctice swing dunng Thur8My*8 Ladies Panhandle 
y at the I^m pa Country Club. Mrs. Elston shot a low 

net score of 70 to tie Sue Winbome and Elaine Riddle for 
the low Pampa totals. The Pampa team had the second 
lowest round of the day.

(Pampa News, photo by Michal Thompson)

be with the team during its 
games

Thursday Kuhn met with 
Paul Gx-vino. a business con
sultant for Blue. Corvino in
dicated a multi-million dollar 
lawsuit was hanging over the 
commissioner's head con
cerning a three-year contract 
for Blue's services which was 
signed prior to his sale. Corvino 
said that Blue would be’coming 
to New York today "to meet 
with lawyers and analyae the 
situation."

Error moves . 
lounge team 
to Division 1

An e r ro r  in listing one 
bowler's average caused the 
Penny's Lounw team from 
Pampa to move from Division II 
to Division 1 arid finish out of the 
money in the recent Women's 
International Bowling Congress 
Championships in Denver. Colo

In Division 11. the ^ m p a  
quintet would-have finished in 
second place and earned $1.600 
Penny's Lounge bowled a 2.473 
total. 59 pins tehind the wiming 
team of Partain Mechanical 
Contractor of Texarkana. Ark

A mistake in sending in the 
individual bowlers' averages

PAMPA NEWS FrWoy, Juiw 25, 1*7« 9

Keller, Fritch 
take openers ■ ^

prior to the tourney was noticed 
by Eudell Burnett, seerriary of 
the Pampa Womoi's Bowling
Assodation. It was corrected 
after the tourney ended on June 
4-

Instead of having a 725 team 
average, which is the low cutoff 
point for Division II. the Penny's 
LouMeteam had a 726 average.

"T h e y  tak e  the highest 
average at the end of last season 
(1974-751. We turned mine in at 
148 but it should ve been 150." 
said  B etty  Mounce. team 
captain. "That two pins changed 
us to Division I ."

Doug Burns homered twice to 
drive in three runs and pace the 
Pampa E M. Keller 'Trucking 
team  to  a 10-7 win over 
Panhandle in the opening round 
of the Babe Ruth Savor Division 
Tournament Thursday night at 
Optimist Park

In another first round game. 
Fritch won a 1-0 forfetied 
decision over Borga's Elks. The 
Borger Elk coaches were cited 
for unsportsmanlike conduct in 
arguing a balk play

Brian Bailey pitched Pampa

Babe Ruth 
affair set

.Babe Ruth queen candidates 
will be introduced, while the 
overall queen will be named, in 
a special Babe Ruth baseball 
ceremony at 6:15 p.m. today in 
Optimist P'ark

Queen candidates are Kim 
Morrison of Ideal. Kim Stowers 
of Cree. Kymm Rice of GraiA. 
Kim Smith of Pupco. T a ry  
B a lco m  of Bank. Angie 
Richardson of Ford's. Debbie 
Lewis of Lions aixl Tena Kotara 
of Hardware.

Players on the regular Babe 
Ruth all - star team along with 
the 13-and 14-year-old all-star 
teams will be introduced at the 
ceremonies

The cerem onies will be 
foilwed by the annual Spoiler 
Game between the regular all - 
stars and players win did not 
make the team.

to the win over Panhandle, 
allowing seven hits and five 
walks while striking out six. 
Losing pitcher was Terry 
Scheller. who relieved starter 
Raymond Crues.

I^nhandle jumped out to a 4-0 
lead after two iimngs, scoring 
twice in both the bottom of (he 
first and second Pampa cahie 

< back with three in the top of the 
third without benefit of a hit; as 
Panhandle committed th |w  
errors

Burns blasted a two • run 
homerun over the leftfiek) fence 
in the forth as Panqia took a  M  
ad v a n ta g e . John McBride 
followed with a double and came 
home on a triple by Brian 
Bailey. B a il^  scored on a wild 
pitch to give ram pa a 7-4 lead.

A solo shot by Birns in the 
fifth, again o v a  the leftfield 
fence, put Pampa in front 8-4.

Panlundle scaed  once in the 
fifth, but Pampa came back 
with two runs in the sixth 
Panhandle made it 10-7 in the 
sixth

Panhandle loaded the bases 
with no outs in the seventh, but 
John Curtis bounced back to 
Bailey, who threw to McBride, 
the Pampa catcha. f a  the force 
on Dan Gable McBride, in turn, 
fired the ball to first baseman 
.Mark Adair for a critical double 
p lay , which evenually got 
Pampa out of the inning

The Pampa Pizza Hut and 
Pampa Hood Pharmacy play at 
9 p m. today in another first - 
round game.

M isses birdie
Pat Walters of Pampa misses her putt to lose a birdie 
(she still paired the hole) during competition in the 
Ladies Panhandle Day at the Pampa Country Club. The 
Pampa (Country Club team show a low • net score of272, 
second lowest round of the day, to move into fourth place 
in the standings.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

PCC advances to 4th 
after hosting play day-

Host Pampa Country Club 
fired a low - net total of 272. the 
second lowest round of the day. 
to move into fourth place in the 
overall standings Thursday 
during Ladies Painandie Day.

The th ird  of five Ladies 
Panhandle Days is scheduled f a  
July 21 at Huber G ^  Gub at 
B o ^

Tascosa Country Club of 
Amarillo shot 270 Thursday and 
now has a leading 546 total.
Huber is second with a 5 l6 a fta  
Thursday's 277. Ross Rogers 
Golf Course of Amarillo shot 288 
in the second round f a  a 572 
total.

Pampa's two - round total is 
now 574. while Ptillips Country 
Gub is fifth at 853 af t a  a 2K.

Low gross score f a  18 holes 
Diursday was shot by Billie 
Nichols of Huber, who shot 81. 
Lois Watkins of Pampa won 
lownet hom as with 62. Low 
g ro ss  for nine holes was 
recorded by Fran Wilson of 
Pampa i40i. while low net was 
shot by Miuy Lou Enkw of 
Tascosa and fo m a ly  of Pampa 
(30i.

Ava Warren shot 86 to win 
individual low gross honors f a  
the Pampa team, while Sue 
Wmbome. Elaine Riddle and 
Jan Elston tied f a  low - net 
honors a t 70.

Ms. W atk ins. W inbane. 
Riddle and Jan Elston were 
Pampa's four • low players uid  
compriaed the PfX 'stolal score.

Tourneys cap youth hasehall reasons
By PAUL SIMS 
SparU Edka

Though the regular seasons in 
Pampa Babe Ruth and Youth 
L eague p lay  have ended, 
baseball competition is far from 
o v a  f a  sev aa l players.

Twelve teams are still alive in 
the Youth League Baseball 
Tournament, being held nightly 
in both the National and 
Anfwrican League parks. The 
toumamerrt will end with the 
championship game at 7 p.m. 
Wethiesday.

The tourney culminates the 
Pampa Optimist Gub's first 
season out of Little League in 
f iv e  y e a r s .  The Pam pa 
ag an iza tio n  withdrew from 
Little League p r ia  to the start 
of this season.

In the Pampa Babe Ruth 
League, which involves players 
age 13 to IS. tWo aU - star teams 
have been selected and have 
began wakouts in preparation 
f a  district competition.

The Regular Babe Ruth all • 
s ta rs  will host the district 
to u rn a m e n t Ju ly  S-IO at 
Optimist Park. Teams from 
tlvoughout the Oklahoma and 
T e x a s  P a n h a n d le s  w ill 
participate in the tam ey . with 
the w inna qualifying f a  the

state tournament July 19-24 at 
Seminole.

W inna of the state tourney 
will qualify f a  the regional 
tournament two weeks la la  in 
Pueblo. Colo The Babe Ruth 
W ald Series is scheduled f a  
Aug. 21-28 in Pueblo. CMo.

Walden Haynes and Melvin 
Davis will coach the all • stars, a 
privilege the two earned by 
piloting Ford's Body Shop to the 
league cham picn^p. Ford's 
cz^ured  the loop title somewhat 
dramatically winning its last 10 
gam es to overtake Pampa 
Hardware, which neva trailed 
in the league race during the 
regular season.

Ford's edged Hardware. 2-1. 
in the final game of the season 
as the teams tied with 11-3 
records. Ford's then nipped 
Hardware. 8-6. in a playoff 
Tuesday.

M em bers of the Pampa 
all-star team include Jimmy 
J e f f re y . Joe Jeffers. Tim 
Quarles and Keenan Hendason 
from Ford's and Steve Stout. 
Jim m y Hammer and Doug 
Baird from Hardware.

O tha  all-stars include Jeff 
Copeland. John Davis and 
Bobby T ay la  from Ideal Food

Stores (9-4 and third placet. 
Greg K ak  from Grant Supply 
18-51. Rick Dougherty and Kerry 
Adair from G ee Companies 
i5-7i and Richard Wuest and 
Julian Clark from the Lions Gub 
(3-91.

Hardware coaches Paid Sims 
and A.C. Thompson earned the 
right to head the 13 - year • old 
stars, thanks to the second - 
place finish. The 13's open 
district play in a week - long 
tournament July 12 in Hooka. 
Okla

Members of that all - star 
team  include Pat Langfad. 
Steve McDougall and Mike 
Snider from Hardware. Kevin 
Davis. L aoy  Kuhn and Chris 
F razier from F a d 's .  Tom 
Coffee. Ronnie Ledford and (^ rt 
G ouch from Ideal. Robert 
Chase and McQueen from 
Grant. Sam Edwards from First 
National Bank l8-8 l. Mark 
Qualls from Cree. Datmy Davis 
and Andy Richardson from the 
Lions arid Mike W am a from 
Pupco (0-131.

Officials from the various 
West Texas districts have 
dknissed the possibility of a 
regioruil tournament f a  the 13s 
to be held the week after district

play. Babe Ruth is expected to 
expand to the state levH f a  13 - 
year • olds within the next few 
years.

Pampa. f a  the second year in 
a row. will host a toaney f a  14 - 
yew • old all - stars. Pampa's 
entry in that tournament, to 
start the week of July 12. has not 
been f a m e d  yet by Ideal 
coaches Wayne Ledford and 
LeonPeeter.

The B abe Ruth Senior 
Division League opened play in 
a w e e k  - long P a m p a  
toonam ent This'sday night at 
Optimist Park. The toaney will 
coKlude the seasons f a  three 
teams from Pampa. two from 
B a g a , one from White D ea • 
Skdiytown. one from Panhandle 
ami one from Fritch.

The state tournament f a  all • 
star teams in the Senia Division 
is sb 'ed  f a  July 19-24 at San

An to ni o .  W arren  Smith,  
m anaga of Pampa E M. Kriter 
Trucking Co.. Panhandle's Allen 
Powell and Danny Goodall of 
Fritch will.head District I'sa ll - 
star squad

Pampa Hood Pharmacy is 
f avo red  in the double - 
elimination tourney this week at 
Pampa. Hood Pharmacy won 
both the league championship 
and (he title of the Tirst league 
t o u r n a m e n t ,  which ended 
Wednesday

In th a t  tourney .  Hood 
Pharm acy ,,whipped Pampa 
Pizza Hut. 5-1. in the finals 
Wednesday at Optimist Park 
The g am e  was orginal ly 
scheduled f a  B a g a . site of the 
o th a  contests in the toirney. 
but a wet field forced its moving 
to Pampa
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13 fined, sentenced 
in DWI, for handgun
Thirteen penons were fliied 

and aentenoed in Gray County 
Court Thursday after they 
entered pleas to misdeamnor 
offenses, including (feiviofadule 
intoiicated. unlawfully carrying 
a handgun and driving while 
license was suspended

Gray County Judge Don Cain 
handed down the aerdences after 
pleas were entered in county 
court

Court costs of $53 were 
imposed in each case. Probation 
fees are $10 monthly. In cases 
where jail terms and protMtkm 
are assessed, the jail term is not 
r e q u i r e d  unless probation 
regulations are broken.

T h o s e  fined and the ir  
sentences include

—Todd Steven Wasaell. M. of 
Pam pa, DWI (driving while 
i n t o x i c a t e d ) ,  f ined $200. 
sentenced to 30 days in jail and 
granted a  six month probation 
term

—J o h n n y  Felton. 41. of 
Pampa. DWI. a $200 Tine, six 
monUs probation and 30 days in 
jail

—Albert James Kelly Jr.. 49. 
of Pampa. DWI. Tined $200. 30 
days in jail and six months 
probation.

—Leslie Eugene Edmondson. 
23. of Pampa. DWI. flned $150.30 
days in jail and six months 
probation.

—John Elliott McOaren. 41. of 
Canadian. DWI, $200 Tine. 30 
days in jail and six months 
probation.

-G len  Edward Black. IS. o f ' 
Pampa. driving while licenae 
suspended, fined $200 and 
ordered to serve 72 hours in 
county jail.

—Michael Lewis Cole. 20. of 
Pampa, unlawfully carrying a 
weapon—a handgun, r in ^  $100

—Tom Augustus Kent. $1. of 
Miami. DWI. fined $200.30 days 
in jail and six months probatioa

—Gary Don Parnell. 20. of 
Pampa. DWI. fined $200.30days 
in jail and six months probation.

—Melvin Barker Jr.. 44. of

Miami. DWI. fuied $200.90 days 
in jail and six nunths probation.

—Leon G a ra . 20. of Pampa. 
DWI. fined $200. 30 days in jail 
and six months probation.

—Jean Howard Couch. 41. of 
Pampa. two charges of DWI. 

 ̂fined $100 and costs plus three 
days in jail on one. $50and coats 
plus 3 days in jail on the other 
wi t h  j a i l  t e r m s  to run 
conorrently.

—Lewis Joseph Davis. Jr.. 41. 
of Pampa. wfnse sentence was 
pronounced Wednesday, but 
delayed until July 7 was moved 
up to Thirsday. He was fined 
$M0 ans sentenced to three days 
in jail.

EPA says nuclear plant 
could kill, cause cancer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Environmental Protection 
Agency says a major nuclear 
power plant accident could kill 
two to ten times more persons 
than estimated by the federal 
agency that licenses atomic 
plants
'  A detailed EPA review also 
says the chances for such a nu
clear power disaster may be 
several hundred.times greater 
than estimated in the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission's "Ras
mussen Report "

But the EPA said the Ras
mussen report is probably not 
that far off base when it calcu
lated that such an accident 
might occur only once in a bil
lion years of reactor oper
ations.

The worst defect in the NRC 
study was its estimate of the 
health effects from a reactor 
accident 'that would release 
large amounts nKhoactive ma
terial. according to the EPA re
view. The review was made 
available to The Associated 
Press Thirsday.

If that unlikely accident oc
curred. the Rasmussen study 
said, it would ipiickly kill some

3 .M  people and cause perhaps 
10 times as many — 33.000 — 
delayed cancer deaths over the 
next 20 to 30 years.

But the EPA said the long
term impact could be two to 
ten times greater than forecast 
— in other words, the accident 
might cause anywhere from 
6S.000 to 330.000 delayed canco’ 
deaths The EPA said it was 
unable to tell how much higher 
the immediate death rate might 
he.

The Rasmussen report said 
that for that kind of accident to 
occur, numerous reactor safety 
systems would have to fail. The 
disaster scenario would involve 
a meltdown of the reactor's

atomic core, causing a rupture 
in the thick containment shell 
and release jf  a radioactive 
doud over a <lenaely populated 
area.

The NRC report w b  com
piled in 3-year. $3-million study 
by a panel of experts headed 
4^ Norman C. Rasmu^en. a 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology professor. When the 
Rasmussen panel issued its 
first draft in August 1974. the 
EPA and other critics con
tended some accident estinutes 
and risk odds were too low. The 
figires were revised upward 
before the final report was is
sued last Oct. 30.

The NRC and the nuclear in

dustry have interpreted the 
Rasmussen report as a vote of 
confidence in increased use of 
nuclear power. Reactors now 
produce less than 10 per cerd of 
U.S. energy.

There have been no radiation 
fatalities from any of the near
ly five dozen commerical nucle
ar plants operating in the 
United States.

The EPA review has no im
mediate legal impact on the 
NRC's issuance of licenses for 
atomic power plants, but it 
could generate increased pres- 
sia-e on the NRC to step up 
safety studies.

The NRC has made no formal 
reply, so far. to the EPA re
view.

Texas ban on drug ads 
called unconstitutional

DALLAS (API — A state dis
trict co irt judge says Texas' 
law forbicMing the advertis- 
meid of prescription drug 
prices is unconstitutional be-

Henry believes 
peace near
LONDON (API -  Secretary 

of State Henry A. Kissinger 
says his talks with South Afri
can Prime Minister John Vor- 

^ster convinced him "the proc
ess is in HMtion" for eventual 
peaceful transition to black rule 
in southern Africa.

The problem, he told a news 
conference Thursday in Mun
ich. is whether suflicieid guar
antees can be arranged for the 
white minorities to make the 
change to majority rule bear
able.

After meeting with Vorster 
Wednesday and Thursday in 
West Germany. Kissinger flew 
to London for talks with Prime 
Miniater James Callaghan and 
Foreiffi Secretary Anthony 
Croslai.d and a major speech 
on European affairs tonight

Neither Kissinger nor Vorster ’ 
p v e  any solid indication that 
the white Rhodesian govern
ment can be pushed back into 
negotiations with the country's 
black nationalials.

"I don't think matters have 
reached a point where any spe
cific decisions can be convnu- 
nicated." the secretary of state 
said.

Bid in his talks with Callag
han and CroalamL Kissinger 
was going over the proapect of

resettling white Rhodesians in 
Western Europe and South Af
rica when the blacks take over

Kissinger's eight hours of 
talks with Vorster ranged be
yond Rhodesia to include South 
Africa's disputed rule over 
Namibia, or South-West Africa, 
and South Africa itself, which 
last week had the worst black 
riots in its history.

The secretary of state again 
publicly deplored South Africa's 
apartheid policy of racial sepa
ration.

He said he didn't know 
whether there would be a reso
lution of the racial crisis in 
southern Africa, "but we be
lieve that the process is in mo
tion We hope. B  we have 
hoped from the beginning, to 
contribute to a resolution that 
is achieved by negotiation and 
not by violence and which re
spects the dignity of all the 
peoples in the area."

Hie announced that he would 
send his top deputy for African 
affairs. William E. Schaufele 
Jr., to Africa next week to con
fer with leaders of some of the 
black nations.

Vorster in an ABC television 
interview said he h B  "always 
been prepared" to take part in 
the shift to black majority rule 
in southern Africa
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caise of a recem U.S. Supreme 
Court decision knocking down a 
similar law in Virginia.

Judge James McCarthy ruled 
Thursday after a hearing on an 
injunctive suit bought by The 
Texas Board of Pharmacy 
against Page Super Drugs.

Judge McCarthy, at the re
quest of the state board, had is
sued a temporary restraining 
order against the <hug chain 
last week after it advertised 
prescription drugs in Dallas 
newspapers June 13. The ads 
listed the prices of the 25 most 
frequently used prescription 
drugs
'  Albert Hopkins, president of 
the pharmacy board, said the 
six-member board will meet 
Monday to decide whether to 
appeal McCarthy's ruling.

Jack EvaiB. president of 
Page Drugs, said he and other 
Page executives would decide 
today on whether to place any 
more ads in Dallas newspapers. 
The chain has about 20 stores 
in the Dallas area.

The pharmacy board con
tended the Texas law banning 
the advertising of prescription 
drugs WB still effective even 
after the U.S. Supreme Court 
recently struck down the Vir
ginia law.

Bob Gauss, a stale Bsistant 
attorney general representing 
the state board, argued that the 
Texas law is basically different 
from the Virginia law 

" (h r  legislature h B  required 
that the consumer be informed 
in a meaningful manner." he 
told the co in . * '

Pharmacies are required by 
state law to post the maximum 
prices for the 100 most 
frequently prescribed drugs.

(^auss said the Virginia law 
was unconstitutional because it 
prohibits all advertising. He

Monument
dedicated

ALBANY. Tex. (APl -  An 
ll-foot high limestone fountain 
now serves as a monument in 
thi$ West O ntral Texas town 
today to a battalion of Georgia 
volunteers who died for Texas 
in its Tight for independence 
from Mexico

The fountain w a  dedkaled 
Thursday with Mrs. Lyndon B. 
Johnson among the dipiitaries.

The monument honors O o r- 
gia's old m h  Infantry Bottal 
km. which fought with Oil. 
James Fannin at (ioliad in 
South Texas in March 119$ 
Urey were all killed in battle or 
executed after sarendering to 
the Mexican general 

Q ty ofTiciala and several hun
dred tovnmpeople joined Mrs. 
Johnson and her daugM a. 
Lynda Johnson Robb, in the de
dication of the 7.MApound li- 
imstone boulder placed in a 
park In dovmlovm Almny

contended the Supreme (>ourt 
a id  advertising can be regu
lated

McCarthy said, however, that 
the posted prices are not adver
tising as (Wined by Webster's 
dictionary and therefore they 
are not a regulation of advertis
ing

Joe Arnett, executive director 
of the pharmacy board, testi
fied Thursday that prescription 
drug prices in Texas vary from 
flve to 15 per cent, but added 
that such percentages do not 
represent a ''great deal" of 
variation in drug prices.

Arnett said that where price 
variations do occur, they are 
caused by differences in serv
ices He said some pharmacists 
charge more because they pro
vide delivery, consultation, 
family records and other serv
ices.

He also pointed out that a 
"chain that can buy in large 
quantities can get ( h ^  cheap
er "

The Federal Trade Commis
sion iFTCi also has said that 
wide price variatioiB seekn to 
be the rule rather than the ex
ception

The FTC has predicted that 
advertising might save con- 
sioners $200 million a year
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July 1 
deadline 
on budgets

A July ldea<ftine has been set 
for city department heads to 
subm it budget requests for 
operating expenses in Tiscal 
1I7A77

CMy Manager Mack Wofford 
s a i d  bu d g e t forms w ere 
(hilributed at a  short meeting in 
a ty  Hall Wednesday Mtemoon.

Wofford said  departm ent 
heads were asked to study 
current year indivkhial budgets 
and see what can be eliminated 
and where lu ts can be made.

"We are trying to keep from 
adding more equipment, more 
people and  more  costs." 
Wofford said.

The city maiuiger said he 
planned to start meeting July 15 
with the department heads to 
review their requests for the 
upcoming year.

Mk Nilkbv
m

In three days as much solar 
energy falls on earth as would 
be produced if all the planet's 
coal, oil and wood were burned 
at once, yet only one two-bil
lionth of the sun's energy 
reaches earth.
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PBBCEBDINCS IN EHINBNT BOHAIN 

CITATION BV PUaUCATION 
TO J P M s g u  aaA Ca l a u  k a u a  u  

M s g u  C aaraSp g r a s  Ca. I 
Y u  ara karakp l a s s aaA a A so p ts s  

Ika  k t a r i a g  k t la r a  Ik t  S parla l 
C a s s i s i a a s a  appaaHaA Wa JaAga S  
Ika Dialrirt CaarI S  Crap CaaSp. T a u t. 
S  a t s t t  Ika A asag n  scaasaeA  kp Ikt 
c a a A tsa tliu  S  Ikr k ssaa lM r Au r rIkrA 
praparip. S  ka kaM s  Ika Diairtcl 
C aartreas s  Ika CHp S  P aspa . T a u t.  S  
M «  a Clark A M u  MuAap. Jalp M. 
m t .  aaA a u a s  Ikr pSH sa S  Ikr S la s  S  
T r u i .S a l .  P U aH M l.SlkriaasplaA : 

P ares Na I
Sus S  T r u i .  S  al Va P asp a  MAaS rtal 
P u a A a l iu .  Part «artk  aaA D urar 
NailtuA C a sp u p . J  P H arg u  aaA Ca 
t a u  k a u a  a t  H trg u  Caara S p T ras 
Ca í PraraaAsgi s  E s ia a S  D a s a s  
a k t r t s  Ikt Sus S  T a u t  aaA Wa CHp S  
P asp a  ara piaiSA It. aaA J P. H s g u  
aaA Ca l a u  k a u a  u  M argu CaaraS p 
T ras Ca i a k a u  rraiAurr  s  u k a a a a . s  
PaluA aS .  akick aalHau a u  MaA aHk 
US JaAga S  Ika Dslrtcl Caart S  Crap 
CaaSp. T a u t .  u  Wt NW Aap S  J a u .  
ItN . aaA Ika a S s a  S  vkick taH S  u  
M S aa

Tka aaH S  a praritASg S  a s S a S  
A a sa s  s  akirk Ika CHp S  P asp a  N 
caaA tsaSg. S  Wa ragaaS S  Wa S u s  al 
T a u t  lar W k a a p  p s p a a s .  a k sk  ara 

Wa S B u iag  AaarriktA 
aaauA ia Crap CaaSp. 

T a u t. s -a H  LaU Mu t  Wraagk B . k sk  
S ria a iu . s  S b rk  t . E aSSr AAAHSa S  
Wa CHp a l P asp a . Crap CaaSp. T aua. 
irrarA sg  U  tka s a p  s  pIS S  aaiA 
aAAHiu S  racarA S  Wa SNca S  Ikt 
CaaSp Clark S  Crap CaaSp. T a u t 

T u  ara aSASA IkS  aM  kaaalag kaa 
k a u  Mi Mr tka a k a u  aUSA k a s . Aas. 
aaA p la n . aaA U  appaar M te a u  aaA 
a r t u s  aack arlAean u  p u  s a p  aSk 
T u  a r t  la r tk s  u t IISA S  apprar aaA 
a a u s  aaM pSHSa u  s  kalan  l alA ás r  
H p u  AaaSa S  ap p a s  aaA a u a s  k tlart 
u U  A sa. Aa u  S  Wt omea S  Ika CHp 
SarraUrp S  Ika CHp S  P aspa . T aua. S  
Wt CHp HaU

Tka u i t r a s  S  aaM DaluA aSi anA WSf 
krSa aaA Sgal r tp r t s S S I rw . U u p .  S 
I k s  Wap aHStr u a  s  c iá is  u  IS t r U  S KNITTING MACHINES, jrtrg, aad 

accMMiiM for aale. Dtinoiutra- 
tiM and loaaon kacludad. Dlaaa 
Slmpaen, 21S N. Htditceka, 
Borger, 7Mi7. Pboat

priptrty t»
tasM

ir lèi! eHoliM la 0*1 Mrwtd va te  BÉBftjr
itli éayt «flor aa Im o v o t . a tkal k» 
r f vmt j  ÍMftévaa teMOltete Mttéay

civ B N  UNDsa Oirá aaNOS. ai — — — — — —
Paspa. Orar Catey. Taaat. t e  te  Ite  U A  Ak ConditioningaayofiMt.tfñ ---------------------------- --

JaÉoay O atea 
JasoaA HeCoat 
PrtOTteapte

Jaw  U  Jaly 2 .1. II 117» *

o aD i^A % cc^o  m  
A S  o a o i % A S c e  a m c x d i k c  
0 R D i \ A % r c  so. m  p a u e d  aso
APPROVED RY TRE CITY OP PAMPA. 
TEKAS. OS TRE Rk DAY OP APRIL. 
IMt. CRA\CING PROR TRE MILTI 
PARILV DIfTRICT A^D PLACISG ÍS 
TRE CORRERCIAL DISTRICT: A 
PORTION ^ 0 «  SITt ATED «ITRIN TRE 
e n v  LIMITS OP TRE CITY OP PAMPA. 
TEXAS. OP SECTION Ikt 1% RLOCR lOP 
TRE í éGS  RR CO. MRVEV. CRAY 
COINTV. TEXAS; A^D PROVIDING 
POR TRE EPPECTIVE DATE OP TRIS 
ORDINANCE.
RE IT ORDAINED RT TRE CfTT OP 
PAMPA.TEXAS:

Tkal S«ci*M 4 •( Orémamet X« »M 
aatseO aai appravtO ky t e  CHy • 
Pampa Tetat m  t e  Rk éay af A^M 
1M9 ifl kerek) amenár» ta ikai t e  
fallaaiag éaKrtke» temiary fkaN ke aaO 
M n krrtky chaage» fraai t e  MaHt 
Family Distrift aaO place» la tkc 
C»4iimcrrial Üiftirict la-wM 

Bciag a part al Secima 1S2 RIark S. 
lAGX RR Ca Sarvay Gray Caaaty 
Tetih

iegiaaiag al tkr SV earner el Lal I» 
Slací I al ine Tkamaa AéátXtm la t e  City 
af Pampa Teta» aba t e  NE caraer altke 
mtertectiaa a( Rallar» Si aa» Brawaiag 
Areaae (ar the kegHMiMg pami af ihia 
tract, a

Tkeace % 2f »egrers M R a »istance af 
411 2» feel l# aa irafi pipe 

Tkeace N • »egrees I» R' a »iMaace ef 
S4 2» feet ta aa trea pipe aba tke %R 
earner af L a ll RIaek I Taama» .A»»itiaa 

Tkeace. \ »  »egreet I» R a »i»taace af 
7S leH la tke NR caraar af Lal 12 Black I 
HiHcrest Terrace Sak Dt« tama sita tke SE 
caraer af Saaael Drive aa» Ralbr» Street 

Tkei»ce Neftkeaairrh IS ifeel la te  
caraer af La« 12 Rbck I. HiHcre»! Terrace 
Sak Uh iMaa

Tkeace Saalkaetlerly M feet te a pmat 
m te  Xartk praperty liáe af Lal 7. Black I 
Tkamai A»»Miaa aba  t e  SE cameral Lal 
I I  B lack  I H illc re s i T errace  
Sak Dtviaiea

Tkeace Xertkeaaterly 14 2 feet l a t e  XE 
caraer el Leí 7 Rbck 1 Tkamas \»»Hiaa 

Tkeace. S 2f áearee» 2S E ■ éiviaace ef 
4M » feet le tke se  cerner af Lal 12 Rbek 
I Tkama» A»»rtma ta a paiat m t e  \artk  
praaerty liae af Rraa amg Aveaae 

Tkeace S M éegrees I» R a »ivtaace af 
li» íeet la tke SR caraer af Lal 12 Rbck I 
Tkamaf A»»Niaa la t e  pami af kegaiatag 
afilMt tract

Sai» tract caatammg I Macret. mere ar 
b»t

Secima II
Tkif ar»iaaace aill kecame effective 

fram aa» after iit taial paaaage aa» 
pakheatiaa a i  pravMie» kv la«

PASSED AXD APPROVED aa firal 
rea»Hif ikta tke 2Rk»a« af May IS7» 

PASSED ASO a p p r o v e d  aa aecaa» 
aa» fiaal rea»tag lint tke Rk »«y af Jaae 
IS7»

City af Pampa. Tetat 
Sigae» R Ü Vilkertaa

A ll CONOm ONING ANO HfAT- 
INO

SAVI HUNDREDS O f DOUARS RY 
DOING IT YOURSar 

Wa Mil uvargi tap branda. Our lar- 
vica iacludat figuring jraur axact 
raqnlramanU, dati|Wnf and aup- 
pljrlng a balancad afficlant lyatem 
Including ail ducta and lecaMorim 
and ibawiag you bow (• instail it. 
F s  an appsatmant call.
RUYERS SERVICE O f PAMRA 

MS-SZS3

140 Carpentry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODEUNG 

PHONE fw -n a

FOR ROOMS, Additiona, rapaira, 
call H.R. Jatar Conatructioa Com
pany. MI-2N1, If no anawer 
MS-Ì7S4.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING af all 
kiadi. For aatlmalai call Jarry 
Raaian. MS-ST4T tr  MS-M4I

BUILDING OR Ramodalini of oil 
typat. Ardali Lanca. MS-3S4S. ^

FOR BUILDING No« bouaaa, addi- 
tiona, ramodalint, aad painting, 
call M s-na

ROY COOK. Building A Roofiag 
Contracting, Frac MUmatog. Call 
«SS-JIS7-S1SN. Sumner

Mtytr 
Ja s  II V J M

ol

FradTbawpau
Jaw »  Jaly t I  M NN

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
HU s  c u s . AI-AtON, Tnaadaya and Satardaya.
ludtwiStrtMu' i  {¿Sis^^lMSW****"*

RENT OUR ftaamez carpet dtaa- 
tag macUaa, Oaa Hour Martlalt- 
lag. ISt7 N. Hobart, call SSS-77II (or 
laMrawtlan aad appalalwaat.

MARY EAY eooatattca-SapBiloa or 
Fraa Fsdal offer. Call Thou Bait, 
gMgalUal SIS44SI tr SSS-IISI

■MARY E A T CMNtatlcs, fraa fadalt. 
Can far aapaUga. Mlmred Laaib,
CMwalUat. ns Lafari, SN-I7M.

p.w ItM  Dagcaa. SSI-MII. 
•IS-IMI.

DO YOU bava a lovad aaa witb a 
dflaklaf priaMaai? Dayt SSI-MSl. 
N S -lin  After I  p.w fSt-NM, 
MS4B1S.

a  y u  daaira ta ap p u r  u d  aaa^ts hafara 
WM daU. da u  M We (M lu S  Wt CMy 
lu T tU ry  S  Wa CMy S  P aasa . Taau. k  
WtCMy aâa

TW W taras S  u N  Di l u i i S i  s i  Witt 
Wtra ami km ti r ty r i i iS S Io s .  M aay. k  
W s WryetWaf  a e a a r ak iw a a ts a ra k la  
s t f  puparty  u b fa rt k  u p a ld  aaauad 
MSU

II Wta f lU t iu  k  a s  a s u d  w ane BtaSy 
(Wi d a n  ak w  Me k a a a a s . M NsM be 
r a t s w I j j^ w M b  lauadW kW a IWbday

CITEN V N D ia  o u a  HANDS. S  
Pawpa. C rayC aaSy.Tew a. WkWaMW 
d a y s  J s H .i f N

Cain ttlM  or N I-IIH

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR PalaUag 
Spray Acetutlcal CaUlag. SM-IIM. 
Paul SItwart.

‘14N Fointinfl S7 Oood Tbinga ta Sot

EXTERIOR HOUSE paiating. CaU 
Tom or Jerry Undwy, 4 4 4 - ^  or 
444-4171 F r«  estlmatos

FRESH EGGS Far sala Call 4M-ZMI 
ar coma by IZZ Bast Cravta.

14R Flawinf and Yard Woth
99 Ouns

WOULD LIKE to have small yard 
Jobs sad haul aff trash. Call 
N4-7IZS, II ns SBSwar call back 
afttr 7 p.m.

FRED'S, INC.
GUN STORE Is ciMtd this wesb 

moviag ta IM Sautb Cuyltr. Opea 
Monday, Mtb t i e  4 MS-ZNZ

CONTRACT LOT mewiag. With 
tractar. Mike Fraser. 4N47n.

6 0  Household Goods14T Radio And Totovisian
WRIGHTS FURNITURE

AND
MACDONAID FlUMAING

SIZ S. Cu/lsr M4-UZI

TEXAS FURNITURE
Your lull llae furallurc dealer 

fcaturiag quality asms brand fur
niture.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Zll N. Cuyler 44S-14Z3

WE HAVE Sealy Maltrestct

DON'S T.V, SarviM 
Formerly Gone A Don't 
Z44 W Foster NI-4N1

14U Roofing
ROOFING

Call Mt-44J4 or M4-I144 Cemposl- 
tioo only Free osti mates.

RAY'S ROOFING aad Repair Sar- 
vice. Free estimates and expert 
work. Oall M4-41N

14Y Uphelstory Jm s  Orabam Furniture 
141S N Hobart N4-ZZZZ

UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa ZI 
years. Fabrics and vinyls. Call Bob 
Jewell MI-4ZZI.

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

19 Instruction 4M S. Cuyler MI-ZMI

SUMMER TUTORING 
Li mited groupa of S. Gradai 1-S. Slew 

atudanti a ipacialty. Phone 
tSMITT.

u  era lartWr esilità U  toprtr 
..u n a r u N  prtHiu u  m brkn  utO Osc 
II y u  Unir* U  appur aaU ouocr Ulora 
u s  due. dt u  S  IW OHin S  Wt CHy 
In ra ls y  S  tW CUy S  Paspa. T* u i. k  
Wt CUy AaU

TW  is m s  S  u S  Deludasi uO Wtir 
kein tea Irgli rrprrirMtlivri il it> . it 
IWI iWy cilWr u a  s  ciau u  iSrrtS s  
u S  property ubiect W aapaS srratd 
U l «

II tkt rHaliu it u l  srred «Hka asrty 
iWi dayt ther Ht is e im . U thell ke 
reuraea lartkvHk ItutdUitW e IkkOey 
S  Jaw. ItN

GIVEN tlNDEB OUB NANDS. al 
Paspa. Cray CeaSy. Te u t. U s  IW ItU
s y S J o w . Ion

J ib u y  « s tw  
J a s n  A MrCss 
Pred Tkospew

J u r »  Jv ly t.*  It If7t J-M

5 Special Noticea

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No. Md. 
A.F. AA.M.Tburiday.Juaotf, No ' 
mcotlBg. Friday, June U, Stated 
Communicatlont. All mambara 
urged to attoad.

LOSE WEIGHT «itb Grapefruit diet

Rian with Diadax - Racfuca axcait 
uidai with Fluidax. Ideal Drug.

MR. ALLEN layt: Why be a copy
cat. Have aa original hair cut 
atyled for you. Also atlmulatlag 
lonalon roleaving fadalt and mat- 
lage. Mr, Allen, IM N. Frost 
MS-mz

TOP OF Taxaa Maaoaic Lodge No. 
IMI, A.F. A A.M. Saturday, June 
M , laatallation of Oflccri. 7:SB 
p.m. all members please attend, 
vltitars «alcoma.

13 ItNlitaag Oppoftunitiea

WELL ESTABLISHED driva-in. 
Building, land and equipment. 
Real money maker. Tar mare la- 
formalloB and appdntmant, call 

after S p.m. «aekdayi.

MONEY MAKING Mrvica ttaUan 
for laiM. Soe Doyla Sowoll at 4M 
W. Brown or call MH 4S4.

"FOR SALE: Grocery Store la 
Canadiaa, Tdxaa. Bldg., Fixtures 
sad reduced iavantory ef stack. 
Bldg. 7fM ft.,lSSSr XI4T. Coulad 
Olaa Marahaad 111-SIZZ or 
mezM."

14 Buaineat Servicea

PIANO OR Accordian lessons. 
Cladcrells Csll MS-41U.

IllZ

I t  Soauty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
(13 N. Hobart IS4-ZtZl

19 Situations Wantod
CUSTOM COMBINING - Z4' Massy
, Ferguson Combine. Call MS-7S7I 

after I p.m.

WILL DO carpentry, paiating, baul- 
iag and miacallaaeoua, raaioaa- 
bla, «Itb rafereaces. (S( (S4S.

WILL DO Babyalttllng Z17 Miami 
Street.

21 Help Wantod

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News baa im

mediate opaaiagt iar boy or girl 
carriers ia soma parU of the oty  
Naedf to havo a Uxa and be at laait 
It yaartold. Apply wttb ctrculatioa 
dapartmaat, SM-ZSZS.

SKILLED AND uaskillad jobs avail
able. No axpariaace aacastary. 
Starting wage IS. II par boor, group 
iasuranca, paid bolldaya, fringe 
baaafils. Packartaad Packing 
Company of Texas, lac. Pampa, 
Texas. Aa Equal Opportunity Em- 
ployor.

MAINTENANCE PERSONS with 
electrical and welding txpericace 
notded. Group insuraacc, friage 
boBcfiU, paid aelidayi. wago open. 
Pacfccrlaad Packing Co. Of Texas, 
lac. Pampa, Texas. An Equal ep- 
portuaily Employer.

WANTED, ALTERATION lady. See 
Mrs. Gena Gates, 1-Heur Martiais- 
iag, 1N7 N. Hobart.

WANTED: SALESMEN for Valley 
IrrigalioB lyatom i. Expaadiag 
territory. Excolleat opportuaity 
for ambitioua porwa. Exparioaca 
la lalUag required. If as axpeii- 
anca do not reply. Call NMI3-UZ1 
aad aak f s  Dow Boone.

LVN's NEEDED I U 11 aad 11 to 7 
abifta. Vacotioa and baaltb lasur- 
aaca. IZl.M par shift MI-1741.

WANTED -17 s  elder for aigbt work 
at the Sonic. Apply in person.

HOUSEWIVES - Market rewarch 
Arm kas epeaiags for survey work. 
Part time. Getting attitaoin and 
opialeua of products sad Ideas. No 
Mlllag. Various hours, tvealags 
sad woekeads. Hourly pay. Must 
have private llae. Reply la ewa 
baadwritiag, include your tele- 
pboae numl>cr, te Bex 71, Pampa, 
Texas 7MW.

ATTENTION RN’S: A great epper- 
tuBlIy In tbe Pampa area. Sead rc- 
sume la caafideace ta Bex 7Z 
Pampa, Tx.

ADULT HELP Wanted at Dairy

Suwn. Apply la person at ISZI N. 
ebart.

WANTED MATURE bookkeeper - 
sales clerk far part - time work. 
Must have txporicncc. Call 
MS-IZM for iatorvicw dppeinlmoat 
at Tlaaey Lumber.

WANTED -  COMBINATION deliv
ery man and yard maa for lull time 
positioB. Must have commerical 
license. Call MI-ZZM for iaterview 
appolatment at Haney Lumber.

WANTED: MATURE, depeadable 
sitter for Z cbildrea. I days per 
week MS-SS7Z after Z:N p.m.

MATURE WOMEN wanted • 1 or Z 
days a week far heusc work. 
IZŜ Z7U

ELECTRICIANS, JOURNEYMEN, 
and Apprentices, iaduxtrlal con
struction comprestor stations, 
jatallBo plaats. ole Cowtaft ft.Ti. 
Daoschaer, P. B. Saagster Blcctn- 
cal. Homo M l - m - 7117, Office IN  
•41 - Z4M.

14H Oantrol Sorvice
CONCRETE SPECIALISTS. All 

Wpea concrete work guarontecd. 
Precast concrete storm sbelters 
sad basements cheaper for you 
sad faster tor us. Top of Texas 
Coastractiou. IM-7MÌé

'A.J. NEWSOM, domsstic water weU 
service. Rebuild Airmelor and 
Dempster windmills. Z4I-Z7II 
Greem.

CONCRETE CONTRACTOR: 
Drlves-PtUes-SIdewalks. Nejobte 
small. Free estimates. IN TUI.

I4J Oonwral Rafair

BiCTRIC SHAVfR R9AIR
ZIZZ N CjirUty NCNII

14N Faintina

DAVID HUNTER 
FAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, M4ZNZ

RBMODEUNG, PAINTING, spray 
lag acwastical ceillap Herman H. 
Kletb IN -N ll.

Z LADIES desire Interior A exterior 
painting. Bxperleaced and neat. 

1 MAS.......................

J M

BILL FORMAN-PalaUat aad re- 
modellag, turalture rnlalsbiat, 
cablaet work MS-4441. ZN f  
Brown.

PAINTING
OR MIICBLLANBOUS Jobs Rees 

Byars IN-ZM4.

TWO SCHOOL teachers aood suia- 
■er palal jobs. Deed )eb at a cheap
price. Calf N S-r ‘ ......... ...I NS-M47 or M»4ia7

WANTED: Secrotary's job - typing, 
sborthaad, some Icjial work, fltlag. 
Soad rosumo Bex NIZ Pampa.

49 TroM, Shrvhbary, Plants

DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN
ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R 
DAVIS, MVMII

PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebusbci, 
garden suppliea, lertiUter, trees.

RUTliR NURSfRY
Perrytea Hi Way A Zttb 

NS-INI

PRUNING. AND shspiag. Ever
greens, skrubs, sad hedges. Free 
estimates. Neal Webb, IH-Z7Z7.

TERMITE A Pest Coatrol
Tree Spraying
Taylor Spraying Service
MMNZ

90 twIMIng Swoplias

Howstan lumbar Co.
4M W. Footer SM4MI

Whita Howaa lumbar Ca.
Ill 8. Ballard NS-ZMI

Pampa lumbar Ca.
INI S. Hobart NS-I7II

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS
tUHOirS PUMMINO 

SUPflYCO.
MS S. Cuylor MS-S7II 

Your Plastic Pipe Headqaerters

STHl A VMYl SMWdO
WHY PAY OOUMIf

We sell fully guaranteed taw qaallty 
sldtai at very lew prie«, wadeaat 
iastan, bewever we will flgart year 
material a « d i and shew y «  car- 
ract lastaUatlM precedur«. Per 
aa apaalnInMnt call Bayers Ser
vice m Pampa. IN IMI.

C H A R U rS  
Pumituro A Corpat 

n«a Company To Hava In Your 
Homo

1M4 N. Banks MS-41SZ

Hotpoiat-Sylvaaia 
Firastona Storo 

IM N. Gray MS-MII

Shalby J. Ruff Furnitwro 
ZU 1 Hobart MVU4I

KIRAY SAIES AND SiRVICE 
SIZ S. Cuylor 

MI-IMZ or IM-ZIM

M YARDS of cltaa good carpot. IZl 
N. WarrcB. MI-MZI.

APARTMENT SIZE olectrlc stove 
MS-lZM after I.

HOT POINT Electric Stove 111 3Z0 N. 
Zimmers.

FOR SÄLE - Hard Rock Maple bed 
witb double cheater drawer mateb- 
iag bed, full mirror. MI-3N3.

69 ^iscallanaous_____________

GERTS a gay girl - ready for whirl 
after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Real electric shampoocr 
$1. Pampa Glass A Paint.

Uoky-Orafty Windows?
We have the low cost roplacemcnt 

window that fits your existing 
opening. Storms too.

lowost Prkas 
Boyar's Sarvka af Pompo 

•M-IM3

QUALITY MANUFATURED pre- 
flalsbcd cabinets. Lowest prices 
direct from tbo factory.

Boyar's S a rvi« of Pompo 
•M-I3S3

EASY CREDIT terms aad layaway 
at the Koyemsi Shop. IIIE. Foster, 
Pampa.

W ANTH)
Turn that old color TV lato ready 

cash, playing or apt. MM33I or 
3ZM N. Cbritty.

MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Priat- 
iag, Bumper Stickers, etc.

Custom Service Phene SM-IMl.

SALE: PRB-fab reef trusses, ideal 
for utility sheds, carports, gar- 
u|os, patio covers aad add-oas. 
Also 3xl'a and Zx3's. All new mat- 
trial priced right. IZMS. Fsulkaer.

RENT A T V. ar Stereo-Color-BAW 
Weekly-moBihly rates. Rental 
purchase plan. MI-1341.

CROCHETED ITEMS. You name It, 
il I dea’I have it. will make it. Also 
Barbie Dell clothes. ISM N. Banks. 
MS-4437.

ALL EQUIPMENT for commercial 
moat market for sale. MS-MS3.

GARAGE SALE, Wednesday- 
Frlday, Portable black tad white 
TV, Avon Jewelry, mens, womens 
and childrens eletbia|, carpet; klt- 
teu , mlscellaaeous, 3Z4 Anne.

LOOKING FOR camping aad RV 
equipment for your summer vaca
tion? Shop Sears Specialty 
Calaleguc lor all your aoods.

SEARS
-1433 N. Hobart MS-3N1 
Open •  a m. till l:M  p.m.

Meaday thru Saturday

.GARAGE SALE, Piag-poag table, 
saddles, aad mlscellaaeous Items, 
Wednesday, Thursday aad Friday,
1N7 CbMtaut.

GIGANTIC 3 family sale, U4 Hatel. 
furaiturs, antiques, lamps, baby 
things, lots of glassware aad mis- 
collaneous, also tS7S Hurst Olds.

GARAGE SALE, Friday, Saturday 
sad Sunday, IIM Sirroco, 3 cots, 
miscellaao^s itoms.

GARAGE SALE - 23M Mary Ellen S 
a.m. - Friday aad Saturday.

SAVE
'during Sears aatlenal appliance 

sale.

SEARS
MZ3 N. Hobart MS-3MI 
Opon: S a.m. tIH 4.34 p.m.

GARAGE SALE: IZtl E. Francis.

3 FAMILY garage sale, Thursday 4 
p.m. to 4 p.m., Friday a'ad Satur
day 4 a.m. to I p.m., 1413 Navajo 
Road.

Wo boy Junk cars la aay condition. 
M4-I444.

.GARAGE SALE • Friday aad Satur
day 131 E Francis.

FOR SALE avaperatlva air coa- 
dltiooor, 4N-MN.

WOULD LIKE ta buy samo good 
Bsod furnllurt and appliaacos, 
M4-I444

OARAGE SALE, Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, 434 IT Slark- 
waathor. Moviag.

4 FAMILY garaaa « I t  SZI4 N Nal- 
soa. Friday, Juna M Tablo aad 
chairs, air conditleaor, books, lent, 
skis, lafaats and cblldreM clath«, 
• i t «  4 ta l l .

Z FAMILY garagt salt: Wlndawn 
•crMns, dasr, sinki, bricks, fruit

iars, rag aerm , bedr«m tat, rt- 
rlgaratar, ceilactar Itams, bon- 

nats, lets al mltcellaneens. UN B. 
KlagsfflIII. Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday.

OARAGE SALE ■ taturday and Sun
day. 4Z7 8 l« a , evarbaad garage
doer, Z metercyclM, nttseellaao- 
eat.

\

PORCH SALE, Sotnrday and Sun- 
day, 4M Hasai, acroont, plambiag
pipa, racIlBor, Ms •( miacallano-
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GARAGE SALE ■ Slidida glaai deer, 
furniture, and miicellaneoui. 122 
N. Dwight. Friday - Sunday.

FREE • BUY FIREWORKS EARLY 
AND GET

I Free flyowattar with $2 purchaie. 
Choice of 1 ice cube tray or-Frlibee 
or Yo-Yo with each II purchaie. 
Hurry-Supply Limited-Star« and 
Stripe« Stand Itll S Hobart.

GIGANTIC PORCH Sale Friday 
and Saturday 122 S. Ballard.

YARD SALE, IHI Varnon Drive, 
Saturday and Sunday.

2 Family - GARAGE SALE - 21N Wil 
liatón Friday and Saturday

VS Fumiihed Apewtment«
EXTRA NICK oae bedraeta, adnlta, 

BO pata, MU« paid, depealt ra-
guirad. laguirellK  B ed .

2 - 2 Badreem apartmeati lor rent. '

TWO ROOMVuridahed A^rtM Bt
BiUl I ..........................................
Fredri
BiUi paid, private hath, I3N E.

le.

2 room furaiihed apartment to 
bachelor, water aad gai furaiihed, 
ao peta, refareace and depealt re 
quired, W2 E. Fraacia, NMII2.

V7 PwmiiRed Hewie«
FOR RENT 1 bedroom furaiahed 

heuM, 212 S. Somerville, IN-2Nd.

---------------------------------------------  FOR RENT - 2 bedroom, need« re
frigerator. $N.N a month plui de- 
poiit. CaU NS-l2t4. See at IN Carr.

Yard Sale, 41S N. Sumner, Saturday 
aad Sunday, ahotgun, diihwaiher, 
appliance«, clotnei, hooka apd 
miacellaneoui.

YARD SALE-Start I N a.m . Satur
day aad Sunday, Waiher, dryer, 
diaettea, couch and chair. Loti of 
Miacellaneoui 142 N. Banka.

RUMMAGE SALE - Saturday and 
Sunday 1112 Neel Rd.

Garage Sale, 421 N. Nelaoa, Friday,
_  Saturday, Sunday, and Monday.

Garage tale IN t Hamilton, antique 
dreiaer, end table«, caitiron cook
ware, Junior aiie I and 7 clothe«, 
material. Friday - Sunday.

Garage Sale, 124 E. Footer, Loti of 
miicellaneous.

g XraGE sa l e  - Friday and Satur
day 2IN Chriitine. Sofa«, rug, 
diihwaiher, baby item« and more

70 Mwiicol Imtrumonti

lowrwy M uik Cotrtor 
Coronado Contar 609-3121

Now B Uiod Piano« and Organ« 
Rontal Purchaio Plan

Torpioy Mwik Company
117 N. Cuyler N ?l2Sf

ORGAN FOR Sale. US-2Nt after S
p.m.

76 Farm Animal«
JERSEY MILK Cow For Sale. 

4U-1N7 after S.

II GOOD Wiening pigi ter «ale tN .N  
each. NS-3NS ____________

SO Pot« and Swpplio«

B S J Tropical FWi 
It ll Alcock NS-22S1

K-l ACRES Profeuional Grooming, 
Boarding and Pappié« tar «ale 

■ • Ml

9t*  Unfwrnkhod Ho«««o«
UNFURNISHED HOUSE For rent - 

2 bedroom, depoait M t-llll.

102 SiMino«« Rontal Proporty
OFFICE SPACE available. In 

Pioneer Office«, 217 N. Ballard. 
Coatact F.L. Stone, MI-S2XI or

_________________
103 Homo« For Solo

WJM. lANI RfALTY 
Equal Heuiiag Opportunity 

Nt-2»41 Rea. IN-NM

2 houaei and 2 lota for «ale in the 2N 
block of N. Faulkner, $t,IN. Call 
NI-IIM.

114 Rocroationol Vokido«

Swporior Solo« A Rontal«
Rad Dale 6  Apache 

III! Alcock NI^JIM

ABC CAMPERS, pickup camper re
ntal. Reiervatioai taken. IN E. 
Brown Pkooe IN-27M.

VACATION TRAILERS for rent 
Make your reiqrvationi now for 
leloctive date«.

iWING MOTOR CO.
12N Alcock NS-S742.

FOR RENT 1171 Full ilied or Mini 
Motor Home«. Reiervatioai re
quired Gravel Motor Homei, 
Borger. n4-22M.

FOR THE beat quality and price 
come to Billa for Topper«, cam
per«, trailer«, mini-motor home«, 
fuel tank«. Service and repair 
NS-42II, IN  S. Hobart.

FOR SALE II feet Camp Trailer 
Sleep« ail - Porta-Potti, $1,MS 
Firm. Call NI-tSI2.

INI TRAVELLALL 22N.N cash 
Great camper, many mile«. 
NI-M4I

120 Atatoa For Sola 121 Truck« Fw Sol«

FOR SALE 1171 Chevrolet Meaia 
Hatchback, 12,NI mile«, 2 ipeed. 
Call NS^INt after I p.m.

FOR SALE 1274 AMA Javelin, good 
condition. Call John m -X tli afUr 
I Np.m. Monday tkrougkFriday.

FOR SALE IIN Corvair Mania, new 
tunc up aad paint Call M2-7in.

1N4 MAVERICK. 4 door, air. au
tomatic aad good tire«. N2-272I

1171 THUNDERBIRD. Good «hipe, 
clean interior. Loaded. Call 
M247M

AUTO FOR «ale, 1271 Hunt Old«, 
lew mileage, one owner. N4 Haxel, 
N5 Î444.

Fonhondln Motor Co.
N i W. Falter 222-2N1

SHARP ir 2  MG - only 2I,2N mile«, 
extra clean - M2-2472.

1N2 VOLKSWAGON. Come by 11714. 
Dwight or call 22S-2227._ u m g _ n i^ ^ c a u ^ n « 7 _ j______ iqq  Motorcydo«

LOCAL ONE Family Car -1272 Vega 
Hatchback - air, low mileage, good 
tire«. 122-1772.

MKRS CYaRS 
Yamaha - Bultaco 

12N Alcock NS-1241
114B Mobilo Homo«
1272 Monarch Mobile Home 12 x 22,3 

Bedroom 222-2MI 24N2.N.

INI OLDS DELTA Royal. 4 door. 
I2.2N mile«, cruiie 2242 C. Show
room new, priced to «ell.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
1« .  « “uI kh“  u -------I i---------------  M7 W. Foiter 222-23U14 X 74 Mobile home with double car ______________________________

2 BEDROOM, attached 
Vamon Drive. Call

'e. 12M

Bank Americard • 
Betty Oibora, 
222-7222.

«ater Charge. 
12N Farley.

BEAUTIFUL ST. Barnard puppiei. 
222-ttSl.

POMERaÜia N PUPPIES for «ale. 
CaU 222-2222 UU 2:N, or N2-2242 
after 2.

FOR SALE 2 female Cocker Spaniel 
puppiei 222.N. 222-2222.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolat« itud aervice
(weigh« 4 pound«). Suxlk Reed, 

41M. UN Juniper. ' 
grooming SCHNAUZERS.
222-41 I am now

boitoB terrierLovely 
the hundred« of new

luppiea. See 
repeal fiih. 

The Aquarium 2214 Alcock.

REGISTERED QUEENSLAND 
Blueboeler Puppiq*. 2 week« old. 2 
female« and 1 male. 222-2222 
Wheeler, Texai.

FREE - Long haired kitty and «hart 
haired puppy. N t 4N2.

FAMKRED FOOOIB PARLOR
PrafeaaioBal GrMmiai 

rood«We Groom All Breo4i of ftogi 
222-SlU or 222-12N

BEAUTIFUL AKC Sable and white 
Collie available ter itud aervice, 
champion line, pedigree. Call 
M2-N12.

KITTENS TO give away. 1 gray; 1 
white after 4:N222-42M.

MOTHER DOG aad puppiei to give 
away. Iriih letter andinopard. 2M 
Zimmer«. —

FAWN AND White Chihuahua 2 
week« eld puppy for «ale. Call 
222-4M2 after Tp.m.

S4 Offko Store Equipment
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machine«, calculator«. Photo- 
copiei 12 cent« each. New and uiod 
furniture.

Tri-CIty Office Supply. Inc
112 W. Kingimill dwTslSS.

VS Fumi«lio<i Apartment«
Good Roonu, |2 Up, N  Week
DavU Hotel, 112H W. Fo«Ur 

Oeaa, Quiet. 222-2112

E.R. Smith Realty 
24N Rooewood 222-4222 
Equal Houiing Opportunity

FOR SALE 2 bedroom home with

r a aad back yard i i  fenced.
ick from Travi« icbool. Call 

222-U12.

FOR SALE very nice 2 bedroom 
, home In White Deer. Living room 

and dining room, panelled and 
carpeted. Nice location 2I2.2N. See 
at N2 Doucette or call 222-7211.

2 BEDROOM with freib paint inaide 
and out. Large backyard itorage 
building and gaa grill. Single car
Sarage, 12N iquare feet in a won- 

erful neighborhood. Built-in«, 
diipoial, and carpeted. H2-2N2, 
2114 Williiton.

HOUSE FOR Sale by Owner: Lena 
than 1 year old 2 bedroom«, 2 full 
bath«, fireplace, all electric 
kitchen, fenced, central, beat and 
air, double car garage. 12N North 
Nelion.

2 BEDROOM heuie, 2 Iota and atorm ' 
cellar. 722 Stone Avenue White 
Deer. Call N2-2414. ^

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom, 14k bath«, 
refrigerated air, fenced yard. UN  
Craae Road. 222-24M.

2 BEDROOM furniahed houae for 
«ale or rent at 2U N. Daright. Call 
222-21N.

NICE X Bedroom home to be moved 
from PhiUipi Camp. 222-2224.

RECENTLY REMODELED inaide 2 
bedroom home in Lofora. 2 bath«, 
di«hwa«her and diapoaal full car
peted. 222-2224.

NICE 2 room houae. very Rood,ly«-i 
tion, nanel heat, nriceo to aell- QiS 
222-2M2. Laaca Patrick, Real Ea- 
tate. Equal Houiing Opportunity.

104 loN  for Soto ,
CHOICE LOT M x 112 Double 

Dlamoad, Lake Meredith, Club 
Privilege«. 222-»2-7272. Wedding- 
ton 121 liouaton, Borger.

112 Fmm« and Rancho«
A SECTION ef good graaoland. Little 

farm land aalhia «action, in north- 
we«t corner ef Wheeler County. 
Some improvement« and 2 good 
windmill well«. Good tight land. 
Surface right« only.

Molcem Demon Realtor 
222-22N Rea. N24442.

N E W  H O M E S

Houem With Evwrything 
Top O' T«xos Buildqn, Inc

Offiev John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5879

OfRco......................... 66V-32I1
Ow«« RUaherry .......... 669-3S73
JudyFloUa ................66V-3S13
Chuck Wahony ........ 66V-3S73
ho Daeien ..................669-260?
Jim Fumaaa................66V-3S94
Raul Coroni« .............. 66S-4910

I  jpc hsCHERf A  Insurance! 
Real Estate l_

I  ns N.West 669-9491
MudoHne Dunn ........66S-3V40,
Bueno Adcock...........669-9337
Dorothy Jeffrey ........669-2464
BokWo Niakof...........66C3333
JooFhchar ................669-9964

a c u s
1300 Alcock

YAMAHAS
While they last

i#7e

T Y 2 50 A T r ia ls ..................., . . . . ^ 7 9 8

MX 3 M  A Trials ........................*898
New 197S

DT 1 0 0  B Trials . T . ................... > 5 0 0

These Are Coming
NowI97S

DT 1 2 5  B Electric Start ............... ^ 5 9 8
New 197S

DT 250 B Eloctrk Start ............. ^ 7 9 8

We Are Loodad 
With Usod Bikosl

port. Completely furniahed. Equity 
and aaaume payment«. 222-1271.

ONE LOW Set-up coat for Mobile 
Home« in Briacoe. No monthly rent 
call 372-2N7.

FOR SALE, 11x27 Majeitic fur
niahed, gold «bag carpet. Call 
422-4224 after 2:N p.m. weekday«, 
all day weekend«.

120 Auto« For Sale

JONAS AUTO SALES 
2112 Alcock N2-2N1

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc. 

tos N. Hobart 422-1422

Rampa Chryaler-Rlynneuth 
Dodge, Iik .

221 W Will« N2-27M

TOM ROSE MOTORS
341 E. Foater N2-2222

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

PAMRA MOTOR CO., INC.
222 W. Foater 222-2271

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Klecn Kar Korner 

422 W. Foater 222-2121

Bill M. Derr 
'The Man Who Corea"

BAB AUTO CO.
227 W. Foater N2-22M

BANK RATE Financing. (Max
imum term«, 42 month available.) 
Call SIC, 222-2477.

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Ua A Try” 

721 W. Brown 422-2424

CC. MEAD USED CARS 
212 E. Brown

12U EL CAMINO, good coodiUon. 
II, 172 alio hai topper priced extra. 
222-2227.

r272~MUSTANG Chia-'ArrpoweT
and air, 2N-V2 motor. AM-FM

«toreo tape, moon roof, 11Í2 
I2M S. lYelion N2-2127.

I mile«.

FORD Ik too pickup, long wide 
lie , all trim, extra

1N2
bed, V-2 automat: 
nice pickup 212N 

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
‘ N7 W Foater 222-23N

FOR SALE - 1271 Vega Hatchback, 4 
ipeed, excellent condition, mag 
wheel! 222-24N

I2T2 PLYMOUTH Duater 40.044 
mile« excellent condition. M2-t2SS 
after 2 p.m.

121 Truck« For Sale_________
1272 FORD Ranger, Loaded 

M2-2437, 12M North Banks.

1M2 FORD, run« good. Call after 2 
N2-12M.

•  • • • • • • • • • • •
• AlUANCi STHL *
• BUROMO CO. *
•  Conte««; •
• JiRRY Hill •
^  Bos 417, Clarendoi  ̂Taxaa •
•  Phona 874-3675 _
W INiwct Fhctoiy *
•  CoDoumar lYioea •
.  Ccmmaw.ial or Farm ^
•  Turn Kay fawtollatioo ^

North Christy
2 bedroom brick, IH batbi. Nice 
draper aad carpet. Built-in cook 
top and oven in kitchen. Central 
heat and air and double garage. 
Storage building in the fenced 
back yard. tM.222. MLS IN

Brand Now
3 bedroom brick, 2 full batha, 
woodburning fireplace in the 
family room. All electric built- 
in« in the kitchen. Central heat 
and air and double garac with 
atorage area. $22,140. MLS 224

North Qiristy
2 bedroom, IVk batha, lingle gar
age. Kitchen •■-- cook-top and 
oven, dixbwSolu, and diapoaal 
Patio and a fenced back yard. 
121,000  ̂MU 244

Troilor Park
14 improved trailer apace«. Each 
apace la 22 X 22 feet. (Jwner might 
carry the loan. Price: $12,4M. 
MLS 222 TP

Q U I N T I N ^

WILLIAMS
r e a l t o r

.665-3667

.669-6344

.669-9637

.665-5666

.665-1449

.665-4413

.665-1516

.669-7670

.669-2532

Bonnie Wolkof . . . .  
22ary loo Oorrott . .  
Margo Followall . . .  
Marilyn Koogy ORI
Faye W otian..........
Jo Dovi«
Exio Vantina ..........
1-71 A Hughda BMg

Sharp'« Henda-Ti
too W. Kingamill l2-3°23

1272 BUICK Limited hai everything 
new radial Urea low mileage $3122. 
2224222.

POR LEASE
123 E. Kinamill

Suitable far Offko or totali 15' x 
65' Air Conditioned, Modem,

Col DUNCAN MSURANCE 
665-5757

1970 WINNEBAGO 24' 
Motor Home, hen every
thing you could want in- 
duding a TV, dual air, 
now rodial tiros, 39,000 
actual mile« . .  .$12,950 

Soo to Boiiovo 
Sorvico Dopt.

Accopts BAG B MCH 
PAMPA CHRYSLER 

PLYMOUTH DODGE, INC. 
811 W. Wilks 665-5766

^UJ=L -=(1̂ - ■

NEW ON MARKET 
4 Bedrooms

^mpq's Real Estate Center

m d m :
669-6854

Office
319 W. Kingsmill

Elmar Bakh .v ^ , . . .  .665-6075 
VolmaLowter .......6 6 9 -9 6 6 5
Normo Shodilofoid ORI .5-4345
OAordell« Hunter........665-2903
Oaudine B o k h ..........665-6075
BuriUwtor ................669-9665
Al Shodiloferd ORt ..665-4345 
Kothorina Sullin« ....669-6619  
David Hunter . .  .^ . .  .665-3903
LyloOibaen........ ....669-2956
Oenevieva Honderaon . .  .Brokor

Separate den, 12 x 12 foot living 
room, INi batha, fully carpetecT 
centxal heat, evaoprative air. All 
thla for |24.4m . MLS 224

3 Beiliooni
Brick with IH batha, entrance 
aunroom perfect for your plant 
diiplay. Single garage, patio, 
Itorage building and even a home 
for your deg In the fenced back 
jmrd. On Red Deer. $22.222 MU

Separate recreation room with 
ita own IVk bath, from main home 
with 2 k e A '^ Q , 1% batha, 
woodburnl^OvHplace, car-

Eeted, built in appliance« in 
itchen, all tor $24,222 MLS 227

plua
tion.

B Rooms
Over 1722 aquare feet of liv-

plua 2 full batbi in Fraier Addi- 
I aqu

ing pleaiure on 2$ foot corner lot. 
Load« of itorage, central heat, 
carpeted, cooktop and oven, 
«term door and window«, electric 
garage door opener. $22,222. MLSImaged

Lako Morodith
Mobile home and boat houae on 2 
loU. Only $12,220. MLS 223

Ledeo Groonbolt 
Uot in Arrow Head Section, 
itrceti paved, near iwimming 
pool. Only $222 MLS 722L.

Wo Try Hudor To Moke Hikiga ioaiar For Our Chanta

WHITE'S AUTO SERVKE DEPARTMENT
Wanted

Service Manager
Must be experienced and have own tools. Good 
Salary, Commission and Benefits.

Apply in Person 
1500 N. Hobart

A n  Equoi OppCMrtunity Em ploy«r

USED CARS
1974 CAPRICE, 4 Deer, Air Cerwlitieners, 
Pewer Steerktg, Power Brakes, New Steel 
Belted tires, Red ........................... $2995

1974 NOVA Hotchbock, 6 Cyiiitder, Au- 
temertk, Pewer Steering, Dork Green Color, 
Only 26,tS0 Miles ............  $2695

1973 CAPRICE 4 Deer, Air Cenditiened, 
Pewer Steerirtg, Pewer Irokes, Red, Extra 
aeon .............................................$2495

1971 MONTE CARLO, Air and Pewer, Rum 
Extra Good, Blue Coler, Only . . .  .$1495

1976 El CAMINO Clossk, Full Rower and 
Air, Plus a Gem Top, Only 3,000 miles plus 
—  |u«t like new ..................... . .$M95

1974 CHEVROLET 1/2 Ten, V-B, Hydroma- 
tic, Only 16,000 Miles, Ton Color .$3395

3— 1974 3/4 Ten 4 Wheel Drives, 350-V-t, 
Hydromcrtic, Pewer Steering end Brakes, 
Priced from ................. $3595 te $3895.

1970 CHEVROICT 1/2 Ten 4 Wheel DHve—  
292 —  6 Cylinder.

^ L B E R S O N -A g O W E R S

122 MulurcyciM
PAMPA MIWS Fiiduy, Ju m  28, IV7é 11

m 2 GMC, Vk ten, keavy duty. ISSl 
Internatioaal Sceat, 4 wheal drive. 

BIU'S CUSTOM CAMRIRS 
2M S Hobart SS2-42II

12S4 CHEVROLET El Camiae. Good 
tires and meter. She at 142 B. 
KingtmlH aftar 2'p.m.

IN2 Ik lee Chevrotât pickup. Sec at 
224 N Walla or call 22S-7R2

1272 TOYOTA pickup lew mileage, 
air condltioecr. Call 222-4112.

1272 Vk ten Chevrolet pickup long 
wide bed, automatic. Call 222-2714 
or 222-2222.

1222- FORD Vk Ten pickup, long wide 
bed, V-2 automauc, all trim extra 
nice pickup. $1222 

JIM McBtOOM MOTORS 
227 W. Fetter 222-2322

SHARTS HONOA-TOYOTA 
m i -122 Hands 2112.22 
1272 - 122 Henda 2222.22
.1272. 2M Harley Davidaen 2222.22 
m i -171 Yamtka 1222.22
Clemc in makt an sflar ne reatenable 

offer will be refnaed.

129 Beats And Attsiaariaa

OOOm BSON 
Ml W. FaeU rt 222-2444

126 Scrap Metel I
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C Malheey Tire telvag 
$1$ W Paater ------

a Salvage 
$I542$I

Shora'i 
N ff Kiingaraill

Teyete
$$$-27

— —~ 127 Aircreft
NEW SOONER Craft, 1$ foal Basa 

Baal. U  Jabaten Trailer $2$tl 
Dewatowa Mariae, Ml S. Cuylar.

Vk iataraat la 1272 Skvhawk, excal- 
leet aircraft aad clan. $M 122 $271.

127$ MODEL SM Henda, ferring, 
aheild, rack, helmets. Excellent 
conditien. Lew mileage Call 
MS-2217

m t  YAMAHA N Excellent cendi- 
Uon. Cell 4d$-2t7$ after $ M

124 Tiraa And Acceaaeriea

MONTOOMiRV WARD
Ceronado Center $$2-7421

OODIN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

Ml W. Fester $$1-1444

son Sportiter Call $$$-$217

FOR SALE - m i Henda SM. Chop
ped. Must see te appreciate. 
M$-S1$S or IIM East Fester.

FOR SALE - 1272 12$ and M Sutuki 
and miicellaneouf MS-4$$2.

W /n Q . J i a n  o i i
RtALipS

MLS VA-FHA Biwker ^,669-9319 
Boiwiie Rate .............669 6276
Joy Jeknater ............665-6961
41ema, Form .Commercial Salo«

WEN HOUSE
SAU

G r a n d  R r i i « -
N e w  1 0 0  CC. 5  t p o o d  s trM rt b ik e . 

D r a w i n g  fo r  G r a n d  P r i i «  
w i l l  b «  4 :0 0  p .m . ,  J u n «  2 6  

D o o r  P r i io t  o f  a l l  k in d s - 

F ro o  D r . P o p p o r  a n d  B a llo o n s  f o r  tk o  

k id s .

TOM'S KAWASAKI
2421 Alcock 669-2631

u4«gar and Spice 
.Nkel

The bright and tunav dining 
Iniht kitrqen will aell you.apace I

right away. ie nice aud it
the tame al^vver the house. 1 
bedreema, 1 bath, and a tingle 
garage. Alee baa red hern ator- 
age houae aad garden spot. MLS 
31$

Entertaining I
AnBkvcry day livlng too 
larga olear heme en Dunqaa 
Street. Owner haa inatalled mta 
of nica carpetiog -  aven in ĥe 
kitchen. Big den haa firepl^e. 
Thare ara 2 oedroomi. IVk batha 
and large cloaeta. MLS2M.

¡Norma Würd
a E « . r i

Sondra Oiat ORI . .  
Bennie Schoub . . .  
Betty Ridgeway
Marcia Wiae ........
Anita Breateale . .
Mary Clybun........
O.K. Ooylor . . . . . .
Hugh People« . . . .
O.G. Trimble . . . .  „
Vert Hpgaman ORI

.669-6360

.669-1369

.665-6606

.665-4234

.669-9590

.669-7999

.669-3653

.669-7623

.669-3222

.665-3190

B IU  CO O K

Pompo Chrytlpr Plymouth Dodgo, Ii k . ìb happy to 
onneunco Bill C$>ok hoB joinod tho Btaff of our auto 
Borvko doportmont. Bill w ill ho in chorgo of tho 
whool olignm ont doportm ont and haB iràd m any 
yoars oxporionco in tho Pompa vocinity.

Bili hopoB all of hi6 friondB ond cliontt will cerno by 
and lot him givo mtNO of tho thorough Borvko thot 
hen oamod him his roputotion of good Borvko.

Cali for Appointm ont, 665-S766

Forts and Service 
Department Accepts:

WHITFS AUTO
Wanted

Salesman
Good Salary, Commission 

and Benefits 
Experience Required

Apply in Person

1500 N. Hobart
0

A n  Equal O p p o rtu n ity  Em ployer

j 05 N Hobart

Black & White AC/DC Portable

Buy your choice of these'color 
coRsoles at regular price - you get 
the portable absolutely FREE.
All three come with 
the eiclusive Curtis Mathes 
FOUR YEU LIMITED WMIRANTY

•  im tcr— M i l l "  partêUtk 
A C trK -w M te s rs h s ff  
yofresr'kkattmy!

e A lH V tn k m -y s m ^ fr m !
•  0fhrg$9dMfysilmn»$tk§  

N0 f f y lê $ ts ~ $ ê k m r y !

Curtis Mathes

JOHNSON'S HOMt 
FURNISHINGS

404 5. Cuyter 445-3341
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SrtOP AND SAVE IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA

SATURDAY DOWNTOWN Specials
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE - - - 600 FREE STORE FRONT PARKING PLACES - "o  FREE PARKING LOTS

Tennis Weor

John Newcombe 
¡Tennis Wear by 
X i t iW f W W V W tt

You look like a pro in 
these great tennis outfits. 
Shifts, shorts, sweaters, ' 
socks, warm-up suits. In 
blues, whites and Newk's 
favorite pink. And all 
with the famous Newcombe 
emblem. Top Interwoven 
quality at'realistic prices, 
designed for comfort as 
well as looks with the advice 
of a true tennis champion

We Welcome:
BankAmericard 

■ Master Charge

Fields Mens Wear
M I W Kinqtmill

W % W  All
klITìBAir

office Furniture 
Now Thru July 3rd

prestige LINE OF
OFFKE FURNITURE

»

30 X 60 Desks, All Wood 
Credenza Desk 

Secretarial Return 
Office Chairs 

The Complete Line
4

Pmpo Office Supply Co.
213 N. Cuyler 669-3353

OFF on
Home Fashions

For LM nf Nooni, Don

V.

oopoti- Wm Ii Clol 

i «e  now for rtio OMa «M l OsiyoOoInt I

TterSTOM
110 N. C v jd y  0|Mp S te 5:30

Att ,

S h o e »

S '-
2nd Pair Only ............ .

■wy ynwr first pair of ahoM at ropular price, and pot your 2nd 
pair of shoot in this group for only $1. Buy Mm or her a 
aacond pair for just $1. Or buy hia at rogulor prko and hors 
for just $1.

e  M a n y  Lodiat' S u m m ar Stylas 
- e  Many Rand Numbers

AH Summer SMet.

Children's Shoot

All Tennis Shoos

All
Summer Handbags

Kyle's Fine Shoes
Homo of notshoim and land Shoos

109 N. Cuyler 669^9442

JCPenney
A U

MENS 
UNDERWEAR OPPHO.

PRICf

Mens Natural 100% Cotton

LEISURE
SUITS

$ ] 4 8 8
Presto

HOT DOGGER
Ponne/s 
Low Price

Presto

HAMBURGIR COOKER

M4**
Just Say Charge It

SATURDAY
SPECIAL

DRESS WESTERN

SUITS, PANTS 

SHELLS, BLOUSES
IT-

2 0 %  OFF

ADDINGTON'S 
WESTERN STORE

1194. Cuyior M9-11é1

^^aryos fa

JltSt JKilee
■ . : A

V

FAMOUS ma k e r;
SPECIAL

^ urchase:

SHORT SLEEVE 
AND

SLEEVELESS 
SHELLS 

« now

5l99reg.
8.00 to 11.00

'short sleeve style 
comes with matching 
¿triangle scarf... 
in assorted pastels 
100% polyester... 
Hurry for a great 
buy!

FOUNTAIN SPECIAL

Hamburaer 
Chips & ¿oke

Throw Pillows
Herculon ^  ■  a a
Cover «  ■ t Y
Reg.

Redwood Pioiic Table

& Two Benches

Reg.
$59.95

$QÇ88

CLEARANCE

TIMELY FASHIONS 
for Career-Travel-Day Time

Special Purchases Plus 
Additions from Regular Stock

»19” . *29’*
$ ^ 9 9 0

*34*®

PANT SUITS
*24*® $ 2 9 9 0

$3 9 9 0

SPORTSWEAR COORDINATES
*10 *15 *20 *25 *29

ALL PURPOSE COATS
*39*® *49 *59

SPRING COATS
*19 *29 *39

• K

Shop Downtown For:

•  Selection
•  Service
•  Price _ 
e  Convenience

600 FREE
Store Front Parking Places!

6 FREE
Parking Lots

1 Sante Fe #  By First Methodist' 
> Junior High •  Cuyler B Brownii

® 100 Block South Cuyler
•  200 Block North Ballard

Downtown Merchants

SATURDAY ONLY SALE

GRASSHOPPERS
by Keds*

Pop in Sandals
White-Camel 
Yellew-Oreen ««g . 
SAM Widths ............ »10”
CAROSEL Sandal . .
White - Done $l5.9^
Blue M Width . . . . T t ..............

$10”

îî2K,*-^l.'-$10*®
Urne SAM Widths ..................... ■ W

OUTDORABLES by Daniel Green
Sling-Pump, Wedge Heel 
Oreen-Russett-Yellow 
White-Blue .............. B9B-

<* $090

207 N. Cuyler MS-S321

ntEEi

Every

To Be
Given Aw ay

Minutes

3 to 7 p.m. Saturday
Cerne In, leglWer —  FM I M AW W O —  Ne ONNiHen. 
$20.00 In mewhendlee le he ehmn ewey every 20 mlnelei 
fieni 2 p.m. le 7 g.m. Setwreey, iene 2Mfi. Yee meet he 
praaenl te win, se cerne en down end hiewae. . .  Teer Iwcky

^ ^ m s r o K

110 N. Cvylef Opon f»S:30


